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Hot frosh getting
some prime time
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Glen Worley and fellow freshman
Jared Reiner are showing why the Iowa
basketball recruiting class Is so highly
thought of. See story, Page 1B
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Libertarian, law student,
political candidate

Reaching critical mass

t

The furor over the missing nuclear secrets In
Los Alamos Increases, as a grand jury
convenes.
See story. Page 4A

!60

Steven Drahozal, a member of the Libertarian Party,
thinks he's ready to take on Dick Myers.
See siorv, Page 3A
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Brands
helped rejuvenate lhi program. For
three years, I was in the trenches,
Now, we're getting to lhe point where,
hopefully, 111 become the head coach
and move on."
UNI placed 11th at t his year'a.
NCAA Champion hips and crowned
its fLrst NCAA champion ever - 149.
pound Tony Da vi s. According to
In/ermot Magazine, the Panthers
inked the top r cruiting class in col.
Lege wrestling.
This news could affect t he future of
Terry Brands, Tom's brother and a fel.
low assi tant at Iowa . Zale ky had
said that if Tom doe not get the \IN)
job, he will likely stay at Iowa next
year, and Terry might go to Nebraska,
where he has r portedly bee n alTered
a job by Ma nn ing.
TIlt As$OC~rlld Prt$S conlflburld 10 1~11tofJ
01 SJ)Or1s Editor J.llm, Schnitker can be reaelleil M
jsc"n k - blue WIeQ UiM IIIu
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Texas death case spawns national rallies
.The
planned
execution of
Gary Graham
has many
questioning
capital
punishment.

By Sky Ellers
The Dally Iowan
The fairness of a Texas man's trial
who is scheduled for execution today
has citizens across the nation, including many in Iowa City, wondering if
he was wrongly accused and convicted.
Gary Graham, 36, was convicted of
kill ing Bobby Lambert, 53, on May
13, 1981, during an attempted nighttime robbery in the parking lot of a
Safeway supermarket. The prosecu-

tion's case rested
on the testimony
of a lone eyewi tne ss, Bernadin e
Skillern ,
who
watched
from
in side her car 40
feet away as Lambert was confronted by the gunman ,
s tru ggled w ith ~~_~~~
him, and was shot.
The competency
of Graham's trial lawyer, Ronald G.

Mock , has also been questioned. At
least a dozen Texas death-row
inmates have had Mock as a lawyer,
several newspapers have reported .
Texas defense lawyers refer to one
section of the Texas penitentiary as
Mock Wing.
A noon rally today on the Pedestrian Mall, sponsored by the Iowa Chapter of the National Lawyer's Guild ,
will give community members an
opportunity to voice opposition to the
death penalty and to show support
for Graham.

As demonstrators rally for Graham, the Texas Board of Pardons and
Paroles will be reviewing his application for clemency.
Should Grant be executed, his sentence would not be the first that
Texas Gov. George W. Bush has carried out after being confronted with
post-trial evidence, said UI graduate
student Ned Bertz.
"Bush has done it repeatedly, and
that's why we need to take it to the
See GRAHAM, Page 7A

Who's afraid of a big marital brouhaha?
• Edward Albee's legendary
Whos Afraid of Virginia Woolf?
will raise the curtain on
Summer Rep tonight.
IyLucHunt
The Dally Iowan
It' been called lamentable. Neurotic. Life beyond rea onable questionmg. It's the dark comedy Who's
Afraid of Virginia ""wl!? and it will
be on the UI tage starting tonight.
Summer Rep, which this season
will celebrate the works of American
pLaywnght Edward Albee, will begin
today at 8 p.m . with Albee's most
farnou pI y, Who's Afraid of Virginia

Woolf?
A D licate Balance and Seascape,
both winners of the Pulitzer Prize,

will run concurrently through J uly

23.

a dynasty

placement

The plays will be perform ed by
m moors of Iowa Summer Repertory,
one orthe olde t continuously operat.ing companie in the country and the
profe. Rional company of the UI theater d partment
Fifteen year ago, ummer Rep
began featunng one contemporary
playwright during each eason's fe tival. SelectinJr Edwa rd Albee IS
uDlque and special fo r many artistic
reasons, aid Eric Forsythe, t he
Summer Rep artistic director and an
actor In &a..~cape.
'Th
are hi greatest works," he
said. "Each of ilie plays complements
the others. and there is a richne s of
au e of this common
experlenc
purpo .
"AI
bur t onlo the acene, and
hi. Init ia l gree ting hocked,"
For ythe said . "To me, he means
power and wit combined in breath I.aki ng ways. Albee 1 a master of biting humor and was certainly a man
ah ad of his time."
In th lat '5 0 a nd '60s, Alb e

established a reputation as a serious
playwright, aided by the popularity
of a movie version of Who's Afraid of
Virginia Wool!? starring Elizabeth
Taylor and Richard Burton.
In the '60s, Albee's work received
attent ion fo r being controversi al.
Since then, his work has won three
Pulitzer Prizes.
The festival 's opening play, Who's
Afraid of Virginia Wool{?, is a comedy
about a married couple dri ven t o
dare each other with words to the
point of madness.
"It is relentless, ruthless and trag-

ic,' said director Mary Beth Easley.
"The dialogue is some of the most
brilliant in the 20th century. It
serves as a mask of protection for the
characters' lost hopes and dreams."
Albee employs language like no
other playwright, said Judith Keith,
the director oftheater relations.
"It's beautiful, poetic writing,' she
said. "All of the plays deal with rela·
tionships and ourselves. The situa·
tions are very human , truthful and
ugly. You find out a lot.·
01 reporter luc Hunt can be reached at:
luc-hunt@ulowa.edu

Students recycle like they vote - rarely
Recycling and Trash Facti
Whit" In DM! I,.III?

• City, UI and private officials
pinpoint university students as
being poor recyclers.
The Daily Iowan

InClntrated

Low tud e nt partic i pation in
recycling at the UI and in surrounding n ighborhoods have some Iowa
Ci t y recycling center employees
racking their brains in order t o
come up with ways to improve the
habits of students.
The number of UI students who
r cycle is low compared with the
number of Iowa City homeowners
who recycle, said Jim Croy, the UI
supervisor of roads, walks, equipment, recycling and biowaste.
· We don't get much from t\le
dorms, and what we do get is conta minated becau e students throw in
other garbage,· he said .
Iowa City has a curbs ide recycling program that allows tin, plastic., paper and cardboard to be recycled, laid Tammy Salm, a clerk at

Edward Albee Festival

PIIYS:
Who 5 Afraid of Virginia Woolf?
Theatre B, June 22·July 9
A Delicate BdlanC8
E.C. Mable Theatre, June 29·July 8
Seascape
David Thayer Theatre, July 11-July23
Reldlngs:
Counting the Ways
July 16
Listening
July 16
For tickets and show times, call the Hancher Box
Office at 335-1160.
Sourc. DllOsearch

Jerry Hynel/The Dally Iowan

Iowa City resident Bobby Siberts recycles a truck load 01 cardboard boxes
at City Clrton Co.
the Iowa City Street Refuse Department. Recyclable materials are only

George
(Richard
McWilliams)
and Nick (Lee
Simon) perform In Who's
Afflldof
VirginIa
Woolf? The

show will open
tonight In
Theatre B.

OIiJA

Arson victim's family
forced to wait (& wait)
• Those close
to the victim
of the March 6
Cross Park
arson await an
arrest - and
some closure.

By Carolyn Kresser

Robert Fledlerl
The Daily Iowan

By Anne Huyck
The Daily Iowan
Sunday would have been Kurtus
Miller's 21st birthday had he not
been killed in a March 6 fire at 845
Cross Park Ave. Authorities have
ruled arson to be the cause of the
blaze.
His wife , Laura Miller, 21, who
now lives in Ames, said she is getting
on with her life. However, because no
one has been charged in conjunction
with the arson, she has had little closure.
"The police act like there are suspects, but they are having a problem
trying to prove it,' she said. "Sometimes it seems like they're never
going to solve it, which is kind of
frustrating."
In addition to the Iowa City police
officers working on the case, Laura
Miller 'said, she has hired two
lawyers who are al80 compiling evi-

See RECYCLING, Page 7A
See CROSS PARK, age 7A

FLA
schools
call for
disclosure
• All the schools
associated with the FLA will
disclose the locations of
apparel plants.
By Erica Driskell
The Daily Iowan
The 137 universities that
belong to the Fair Labor Association, which includes the UI,
unanimously agreed Tuesday to
disclose the locations of all factories in which their licensed
goods are manufactured - contrary to the UI's current policy.
All Hawkeye apparel producers have already been notified
about making labor practices of
their factories public, although
the UI does not disclose factory
locations, said Steve Parrott,
the interim director of University Relations.
The policy will mean corporations must tell universities
where their factories are located, said Robert Durkee, the vice
president for public affairs at
Princeton University and the
college representative on the
FLA board. This will become a
condition of membership to the
FLA and is expected to be
implemented. by Dec. 31.
"While many schools already
have this policy implemented
into their requirements, other
universities that don't will have
to adapt to them,· Durkee said.
Although public disclosure is
a positive development,
Michael Rack, a UI graduate
and mem.ber of Students
Against Sweatshops, said his
gr.oup remains skeptical about
the FLA.
uIt seems to indicate that
these universities are feeling
some pressure from the students," he said. uIt will be interesting to see how this works
out."
Maria Roeper, the coordinator of the Worker Rights Consortium, said that while public
diaclosure is a step in the right
direction, internal monitoring
of factories is still most important.
While the WRC considers
itselfindependent of the companies it monitors, the FLA presents a list of possible monitors
for its companies to choose
from, Roeper said.
"That is allowing them essentially to write their own report
card," she said.
The UI's decision to join the
WRC, improvements in the
FLA's structure and the UI's
own doings have helped resolve
some of the UI sweatshop problem, Parrott said.
·Working through the FLA
and WRC, monitoring will

See FlA, Page 7A
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The UI MUlium Df Art will sponsor II
opening reception titled "Dining Willi
Flowers: Haviland Porcelain from 1~
1910· today at 6:30 p.m.

LGBT Pride Monlh 2000 will sponsor
Financial Planning for Unmarried
Partners at the Iowa City Public Library,
123 S. Linn St., today at 5:30 p.m.

special law
prohibits
unmarried
women from
parachuting
on Sunday,
or she shall
risk arrest,
line and/or
jail.
'If an
elephant is
left tied to a
parking
meter, the
parking fee
has to be
paid just as
it would for a
vehicle.
• It is illegal
to Sing In a
public place
while attired
in a
swimsuit.
• Men may
not be seen
publicly In
any kind of
strapless
gown.
• Having
sexual
relations
with a
porcupine is
illegal,
• It is Illegal
to
skateboard
without a
license.
• You may
not fart in a
public place
after 6 p.m.
on
Thursdays.
'11 Is
considered
an offense to
shower
naked.
• You are not
allowed to
break more
than three
dishes per
day, or chip
the edges
more than
four cups
and/or
saucers.
• Penalty for
horse theft is
death by
hanging.

The UI Museum DI Art will sponsor a lecture by UI Associate Professor Robert
Rorex titled "Flora Triumphant: The 1879

•••••••••••

By 11th Conklin
The Dally Iowan

Believing that he is the man
for the job, VI law student and
City High Orche.tr. will play in
member of the Libertarian
Blackhawk Park today at 7 p.m.
Party
Steven
Drahozal
announced Wednesday he will
run for the state House District
Klren Siolz, a 1982 graduate of !he
Writers' WorkshOp, will read from he! I 49 seat currently held by Dick
Myers, D-Coralville.
new novel, World Of Pies, at Prairie ~
Drahozal has not atways been
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., today at 8p.lII.
a member of the Libertarian
Pies will be served .
Party; he started out as a registered Democrat.
"1 then became disenchanted
with that (the Democratic
Party) and turned to the
Republican Party, where I
by Eugenia UI1
became disenchanted again," he
LIBRA \Sept. noct. 22): You must wort
said.
diligent y to make those personal changes
He then looked for a party
that have been on your mind. Don't let
that, according to him, was in
those you live with Interfere with YOUI
SOcial plans. Don't become Involved iI
risky ventures.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21): Don't let yow
relatives put demands on you. You WI
make the most gains ~ you look IMo
Improving your IivlOg quarters or making a
• The university received
residential move. Property purchases I~
good.
nearly $200,000 in aid for the
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
'93
floods that it didn't
Partnerships will form II you give SOmt
one half a chance to explain what her IX
deserve.
his Intentions are. 00n1 be too qullh
Ir lirIten Veng·,....,
judge or overreact
The Daily Iowan
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Youl
prosper II you put your efforts Into oeltMlo
A
Federal
Emergency
ahead professionally. Your abll~ies, c0uManagement Agency audit shows
pled With determination and finesse, \II
that the Ul owed $189,295 in mis·
lead you to a better pos~lon and grUlef
appropriated flood aid that it
status.
received during the 1993 floods.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2Q-Feb 18): You wiH~
After the '93 summer floods,
emolional regarding your personal life, FEMA assisted the VI to the tune
Tell your lover how you feel, and you ~
of $1.74 million in damages.
stabilize your position.
However, an audit covering tile
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)' Find waysto
period 1993-97 showed that the
tum your finanCial situation around, PIi
UI bad received money to wbich it
your good ideas IOto motion. You wi' lie , was not entitled.
able to address your money concerns I
you make the nght cho ces and budget
properly

horoscopes .•••• ~ .... ,

Thursday, June 22, 2000

Conrad SchmldVThe Daily Iowan

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19): You 'll make
new friends and meet potential partners II
you get out and do things you enjoy. Your
ability to contribute to groups you join will
be welcomed.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Don't disagree with your boss or co·workers. You
won't win a debate if you aren't well·prepared. Listen and then go back to the
drawing board. You need to bone up on
the facts.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Opportunities
to travel or attend seminars will bring you
knowledge that will help further your
goals. You may have to spend time helping friends or relatives who are faCing
problems.
CANCER (June 21 :July 22): You'll be in a
position that will force you to consolidate
your debts. Somehow, you didn't budget
correctly, and your creditors may be causing you grief. Take action and you'll leel
better.
lEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You'll be thinking
about love. Social or sports events will
promote
romantic
attractions.
Moneymaking opportunities may develop
through conversations with acquaintances.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You can see
future trends in creative fields. Don't hesitate to present your unique ideas. You may
have difficulties with someone who lives
with you. Try to be fair, not judgmental.

news makers
It's a hac k'S I'f
Ie
NEW YORK (AP) - Danny Glover,
who took on New York cab drivers last
year for their reluctance to pick up
African
American
men, will be behind
the wheel himself in
an
upcoming
Showtime
movie
called 3 a,m.
The actor said he
will draw on his own
experience driving a
cab in San FranciSCO
for the Spike Lee-produced project, which
also stars Jackie Brown star Pam Grier.
He will playa veteran cabbie In a group

Georgia
• It is illegal
to use
profanity in
front of a
dead body
that lies in a
funeral home
or in a
coroner's
office.
• You have
the right to
commit
simple
battery if
provoked by
"fighting"
words.
• Donkeys
may not be
kept In
bathtubs.

..........................

Suspicions, al

j

• Some politicians and local
between technology and culture In aIt·
gas station workers are
torlcal context Is helpful for a range IX
t' I b t th
applications," she said. "From publicpdskep Ica a OU
e reasons
icy planning to how we teach our stt
behind the high price of gas.
dents about ethical decisions reg.a~1IQ
... It..- LM . .
Gulnlan
The UI Obermann Center for Advanced the wo~d In wh ch we lIVe to how we as
.., ......,
"
Studies recently awarded 11 Obermann academics and scholars may InteMll! • ____
Th_e_D_aJl.Ylo_
.;...... wa_n_ __
Summer Fellowships totaling nearly and effect some power in dramatic, wIdt
As gas prices rise, 0 does con.
$30,000 to faculty members from the UI sweeping technolog cal changes InallOif
trover y. While national gas
as well as other U.S. Institutions to par- lives "
prices average $1.68 per ga))on,
ticipate in a three-week seminar, "The
Discussions will locus on how In*
price in Iowa are 10 cents higher
Usable Past Historical Perspectives on tuals from various f ds have examined
per gallon that.
Digital Culture." Participants in the inter- the Impact of new technologies as weill!, On Wednesday, Sen. Chuck
disciplinary Summer 2000 Faculty how to produce a history that Is r .
Gras ley met with Carol
Research Seminar, which runs through slve to the presen!. The goal of the sent
Browner, the Environmental
June 30, are examining the history of nar, RabinoVItz d, Is to publish a'lt
Protection Agency administraintroducing new technologies as away of ume of essays on II number of rer.J
tor, and repre entatives of the
studying the current digital culture.
topics, Including ways that medical lid
Am ric an Petroleum Institute
Seminar Director Lauren Rabinovitz, a communication technolog es have aIfI(.1.
and Midwestern oil refineries
UI professor of American studies and cln· ed definitions and undefstanding allIIe
to di CUBS the Qaring gas
ema, said focusing on historical models human body, thelntllgral historical
prices .
allows scholars to determine what Is dif- the digital in American political biiIIs.
Whole8ale costs of ga oHne
lerent about the current digital revolution. and entertainment media as a model b
hay dropped 25 cents since June
"Thinking about present relationships prepanng us for the digital age
' 15, but there ha not been a

UI hosts seminar on
,
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • •• •••• history of technological
Innovations
of drivers coming to terms with their jobs
at a time when 11 drivers have been murdered.
Glover criticized New York cab drivers
in November after he was passed by five
times in a single day,
"I was not there to demonize cab drivers ," he said on the New Jersey film set.
"I have driven a cab. It's a difficult job. I
know that."

Medal ain't just peanuts
WASHINGTON (AP) - Four months
after his death, Charles Schulz is getting
an honor he always wanted.
President Clinton signed a bill Tuesday
giving the creator of the "Peanuts" comic
strip the Congressional Gold Medal, the
country's highest civilian honor and the

one thing that Schulz - a World War II
veteran - had desired.
"Peanuts" fans across the country
started a letter'writlng campaign advocat·
ing the tribute for the artist who brought
to life the angst· ridden character of
Charlie Brown for nearly 50 years.
Schulz gave the nation "a unique sense
of optimism, purpose, and pride. Whether
through the Great Pumpkin Patch, the
Kite-Eating Tree, Lucy's Psychiatric Help
Stand , or Snoopy's adventures with the
Red Baron , 'Peanuts' embodied human
vulnerabilities, emotions, and potential,"
the measure said.
The 77-year-old cartoonist died In
February of complications from colon
cancer. His wife, Jeannie, Is expected to
accept the award.

Cl.lUrch
Westlake

University

Iowa City resident Mike Murphy nets lor shad Ibait) on the Iowa River Wednesday altemoon.
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• Steven Drahoza l wi ll face
incumbent Dick Mye rs,
D·Coralvi lle, in the House
District 49 race.

Kevin BF Burt will play soft jazz as part ~
Music In the Park at ST Morrison Pan.
Coralville, today at 6 p.m.

Dr. Kevin Pele,. will give a lecture titled
"Role of TIe-2 Receptors in Pathological
Angiogenesis" In Room 1-561, Bowen
Science Building, today at 4 p.m.
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reduction in the price at the
Grall ley said. He said this
The Daily Iowani'
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Haviland and Co. Catalogue and
Multlfloral Patterns" today at 7:30 p,m.

The DI..ertllion Support Group will
meet at Westlawn today at 9:30 a,m.

Florida
• Women
may be fined
for falling
asleep under
a hair dryer,
as can the
salon owner,

Ullaw stud

calendar

The Johnson County Bo.rd of
Supervisors will. meet at the County
Administration Building, 913 South
Dubuque St., today at 9 a.m.
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327 2nd St., Coralville
I
Behind I.C. K-Mart
Next to Randy's Carpets
I
Quality Consignment I
887·2741
338·9909
DEPARTMENT STORE
L-__~M~oo~r~s:!M~0~n.~&~II~II~.~.~~T~~..~Sa~t.~9.~S-r-1....................~ I

Open Monday-Friday
7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.

1445 Hwy.l West Iowa City
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• Includes up to 4 quart of
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• Genuine Toyota filter In taU d .
• Lubrication (when appU abl ).
• Check all fluid level & top off.
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k.wln BF Burt will play soft lazz as part 01
Music In the Park at ST Mortlson Park,
Coralville, today at 6 p.m.
The UI MUSlum 01 Art will sponsor II
opening reception tilled "Dining With
Flowers: Haviland Porcelain from 18601910" today at 6:30 p.m.
City High O,chest,. will play IQ
Blackhawk Park today at 7 p.m.
bran Stolz, a 1982 graduate 01 lie
Writers' Workshop, will read from hr
new novel, World of Pies, at Prairie Ll;Iti
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., today at 8p.m.
Pies will be served .
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~scop

by Eugenia lasI

lake LIBRA \sept. 23-Dct. 22): You must work

Irs if diligent y to make those personal changes

(our that have been on your mind. Don1 lei
I will
those you live with Interfere with your
social plans. Don't become Involved in
dis- risky ventures.
You SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Don't let yOll
pre- relatives put demands on you. You wW
the make the most gains if you look Into
) on Improving your living quarters or making I
residential move. Property purchases I~
lities good.
you SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
your Partnerships will 10rm If you give somelelp- one half a chance to explain what her or
Icing his Intentions are. Don't be too Qutk to
judge or overreact.
In a CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Youl
Idate prosper If you put your efforts into ge~
Idget aneaO prolesslonall'1 '{OUI abilities, Ctlt
:aus- pled with determination and finesse, wi!
feel lead you to a bettar posItion and greater
status.
Iklng AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You will~
will emotional regarding your personal life.
ions. Tell your lover how you feel, and you can
lelop stabilize your position.
lces. PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Find ways to
tum your financial situation around. Pm
I see
hasl- your good Ideas tOto motton. You will ~
may able to address you r money concerns I
lives you make the right choices and budget
properly
II.
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Ullaw student toSses .hat in ring
• Steven Drahozal will face
incumbent Dick Myers,
D-Coralville, in the House
District 49 race.

By 11th Conklin
The Daily Iowan
Believing that he is the man
for the job, UI law student and
member of the Libertarian
Party
Steven
Drahozal
announced Wednesday he will
run for the state House District
49 seat currently held by Dick
Myers, D-Coralville.
Drahozal has not always been
a member of the Libertarian
Party; he started out as a registered Democrat.
"1 then became disenchanted
with that (the Democratic
Party) and turned to the
Republican Party, where I
became disenchanted again," he
sa1d.
He then looked for a party
that, according to him, was in

tune with what the Constitution
says and the ideas with which
America was based on.
Drahozal
described
the
Libertarian Party as believing
the answers to problems don't
lie with government and government intervention but with personal responsibility.
Local Libertarian Party
Chairwoman Christy Welty said
Drahozal is one of the first from
the party to run for office in this
area. She noted that the local
party has approximtely 20 members, and the state has' more
than 200.
The libertarian idea of personal responsibilities appeals to
many people, Welty said.
"Social liberalism is an idea
that both parties hold, but libertarians believe in voluntary
associations. That goes over
well in Johnson County," she
said.
Drahozal has worked for the
Church State Council in
Westlake Village, Calif., where

he dealt with iss~es separating
church and state. His experience led him to write a brief for
the 2nd Circuit Court of Appeals
on First Amendment issues in
the state of New York.
As a prosecuting intern for
Muscatine County, he helped
the county attorney and assistant county attorneys with
everything from trials to sentencing and he prosecuted simple misdemeanors.
.
Drahozal was also involved in
the Child in Need of Assistance
in Muscatine County, representing children going into the. foster-care system.
The adoption and foster-care
system are two areas in need of
reform, Drahozal said. He also
wishes to weed out what he says
are unnecessary laws, such as
public intoxication.
Allison
Drahozal,
the
Libertarian Party treasurer and
Steven's wife, believes her husband will fare well in the race.
"I think if people are willing

to listen , then his chances are
good," she said . .
Allison Drahozal said the
Libertarian
the Party is .------O'~-_,
planning
fund-raisers
and events to
support her
husband and
give the public
a chance to
meet him.
The District
49
seat .........._ _ _ _....J
includes
Drahozal
Coralville,
North Liberty,
northern Iowa City and Penn
Township.
Drahozal will face Myers, the
current House Minority Whip.
"I have a lot of respect for
Myers," he said. "But I think my
ideas on how state government
should be run are better suited
for citizens."
01 reporter Seth Conklin can be reached at:
econklin@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

University repays $189,000 in flood aid to fEMA
• The university received
nearly $200,000 in aid for the
'93 floods that it didn't
deserve.

By Kirsten Veng-Pedersen
The Daily Iowan
A
Federal
Emergency
Management Agency audit shows
' that the VI owed $189,295 in miso appropriated flood aid that it
received during the 1993 floods.
After the '93 summer floods,
FEMA assisted the UI to the tune
of $1.74 million in damages.
However, an audit covering the
period 1993-97 showed that the
UI had received money to which it
was not entitled.

An AIlsociated Press report stated that all overpayments were
refunded
to
the
Federal
Emergency Management Agency
by the university, according to an
audit memo dated Aug. 5, 1999.
The UI repayment has added
to the nearly half-billion dollars
that FEMA has already recovered from states and organizations across the nation for disaster aid that wasn't warranted or
was disallowed under FEMA regulations.
Doug True, the UI vice president for Finance, said most ill
facilities were covered by commercial insurance at the time of the
flooding. FEMA's role was to help
the facilities that were not
insured, he said.

AIl a result of the '93 floods, the
UI was forced to repair underground utilities, fix storm sewers,
and deal with erosion problems,
True said. Mayflower Residence
Hall also experienced serious
flood damage.
The UI recreational and athletics facilities experienced the most
extensive damage,. True said, citing the low-lying softball complex
on Highway 6, along with the soccer and track areas, as being the
hardest hit.
Most of the money that the VI
ow~d - $184,149 - stemmed
from a disputed insurance claim.
The UI deducted insurance money
for both property damage and
liusiness interruption during the
floods.

What the UI owes FEMA

The UI owes FEMA a10tal of $189,295
$184,149 - Incorrectly claimed insurance
costs for business Interruption
$12,960 -Incorrectly calculated insurance
payments
,
17 ,442 - Duplicate charges
$6,355 - Labo'r overcharges
FEMA adjusted the UI', claim by $21 .611

Soute• . 01 research

.

OIIJA

However, FEMA doesn't cover
losses due to business interruption.
Other expenses questioned by
FEMA were labor overcharges,
mistakes on calculating insurance
payments and duplicate charges.
The Associated Press contributed to this article.
01 reporter Kirsten V.ng·Pedetlln can be reached at
kirsten·veng·pedersen@Uiowa.edu

Suspicions, along with gas prices, on the rise
• Some politicians and local
gas station workers are
skeptical about the reasons

between technology and cutture In aIt·
torical context Is helpful for a range 01
applications," she sald. "From public pet
icy planning to how we teach our sIiI'
behind the high price of gas.
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s averag $1.68 per gallon,
"The
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nter- the Impact of new technologies as well as
On Wednesday, Sen. Chuck
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Browner, the Environmental
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itz, a communication technologies have aIIId·
and Midwe tern oil refineries
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nies to increase the price of gas
because of the EPA and ethanol
are unjustified, and they're taking
advantage of the situation,"
Grassley said.
Iowa Gov. Thm Vilsack wrote a
letter to President Clinton,
requesting that an investigation
into the rising gas pllices be conducted by the Federal Trade
Commission, said Joe Shannahan,
Vilsack's press secretary.
"We think it's suspicious that
gas prices have risen so much in
the Midwest,n he said.
The FTC probe will look into
the possible connection between
companies involved with refining, distributing and selling
gasoline and the inflation of
prices.
Vilsack is a 'supporter ofrenewable fuels, such as ethanol, and
sees no connection between the
price of renewable fuels and rising gas prices, Shannahan said.
Store managers determine the
gas prices of at their stores by
looking at the prices of other
local stations, said William
Goodwin, the sales manager of

the Kum & Go, 613 S. Riverside
Drive.
Good,,\,in, who transferred to
Iowa City from Des Moines a

arrivals of shipments.
"I don't think it's legitimate,".
James said. "Someone's greedy
and wants to make a lot of
money."
Currently, Iowa City gas prices
average $1.78 per gallon, while
those in Milwaukee and Chicago
have escalated beyond the $2 per
gallon mark.
UI senior Katherine Weil,
who is from Naperville, Ill.,
said she usually fills up her
tank before leaving Iowa City
for home because of inflated
prices there.
.
"It's a pain, and I don't like it,
but it really doesn't stop me from
going home," she said.
Iowa City resident James
Hopson said he thinks prices are
reasonable within the realm of
economics.
"It's a market economy, and the
prices respond to that," he said.
"Until people respond to the rise
in prices by not driving, the prices
will stay where they are or continue to increase."

ne Prices
Average prices per gallon of unleaded:

week ago, said the Des Moilles
Kum & Go he worked at received
a call from the main office that
dictated the gas prices.
"Someone in the home office
ultimately makes the decision where they get their information,
I have no idea," Goodwin said.
"The price increase is legitimate
until the government proves otherwise in its investigation."
Carly James, a Citgo employee,
does not agree. She said 'the price
changes do not coincide with the

Moving day.for Jones
and Student Services
tion of the plan, said David
Grady, the director of
University Life centers. The
Town Square will . also
include a Student Services
Super Center.
The
West
Campus
By Disa Lubker
Neighborhood will ' include
The Daily Iowan
the existing wellness and
The Office for Student recreation facilities, as well
Services has moved to the as new dining facilities,
IMU as a part of the Master Grady said. The renovation
Plan for Student Services, of the dining area currently
bringing the office closer to in progress in Hincrest will
the Student Life Center.
move the facility to*ards a
Part of that move brought marketplace concept, he
Phillip Jones, the vice presi- said. Planning is in progress
dent for Student Services, to for the subsequent renovathe IMU Monday.
tion of the Quadrangle din"It's a very welcoming
ing center.
space," he said. "The offices
Campus
The
East
are a welcoming environNeigh
borhood
includes
ment for students.»
plans for a
Although
new recrehis job will - - - - - - - - - - - - ation and
essentially (Student Services) /las a lot of
wellness
stay
the
facility
as
decision-making
power,
aild
same, Jones
well
as
said, he hopes having it where the action is ,
plans
to
to interact
makes
it
more
accessible.
h
a
v
e
with students
Burge dinmore in the
- Matt McDermott, ing areas
new location.
vice chairman, UI Lecture Committee em bra c e
Student
more of a
Services'
move will give student marketplace theme, Grady
groups more contact with the said.
The
North
Campus
administration and vice
versa, said Matt McDermott, Neighborhood is already in
the vice chairmari of the VI progress at Mayflower. The
lobby was recently renovated
Lecture Committee.
"(Student Services) has a and a coffee shop put in
lot of decision-making power, place, Grady said.
The entire process of the
and having it where the
action is makes it more planning has been going very
accessible," he said.
smoothly, said UI President
The Master Plan for Mary Sue Coleman.
Student Services comprises
"There has been a lot of
four parts to be accom- student input," she said. "It's
plished over 10 years.
really important to get a feel
The office's move and the for what students want."
01 reporter Dlsa Lubker can be reached at:
IMU renovations are both a
disa·/ubker@uiowa.edu
part of the Town Square por-

• Campus improvements
continue, as Students
Services moves out of
Jessup and into the IMU.

LEGAL MATTERS
Matthew J. Pick, 20, 211 E. Davenport

POLICE
Michael P. Cullivan, 19, 521 S. Lucas
St., was charged with public intoxication and posseSSion of a schedule I controlied substance at 100 E. College St.
on June 21 at 12:33 a.m.
Karl J. Krapf, 2t, Ames, was charged
with public intoxication at 100 E.
College St. on June 21 at 12:36 a.m.
Robert W. Horton Jr., 33, Davenport,
, was charged with fourth-degree theft at
Advanced Auto Parts, 425 E. Highway 6,
on June 21 .

St. , was charged with public into)(ica-

tion at 400 N. Dubuque St. on June 21
at 2:06 a.m.
Nancy A. Willson, 30, 2801 Highway 6
Apt. 106, was charged with operating
while intoxicated at 2800 Highway 6 on
June 21 at 12:24 a.m.
Theodore D. Newcomb, 17, 1921
Grantwood St., was charged with possession of tobacco under the legal age
at 1921 Grantwood St. on June 21 at
3:40 a.m.
- complied by Carolyn Kresser

+

Call 1-800·HELP-NOW

American Red Cross

01 reporters aetsy Lam and kelly Oulman can be
reached at: daily·lowan@ll/owa.edu
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BUI vour subwoo'.rs should ,I
Unlike the competition, Alpine'. V12 amplifiers
deliver huge amounts of power at all voltage levels of
your battery. Their high-current design ' and sophisticated
on-board electronic crossovers assure maximum output
mHt great bass quality.

IlIv,
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Now through Saturday, June 24m,
when you buy any AlpIne Vi2
pow.r 8mp, we'll take 25% off
Alpine's suggested relail price. Big
Alpine Power. Big Audio Odyssey
Savingsl
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Missing-secrets probe widens Iowa's housing boom continues
• The value of housing
permits jumps up in May,
with Iowa City ranking
second in the state.

• III New Mexico, a grand
jury convenes, and the FBI
focuses on a "handful" of
scientists.

The figures for May represent
a turnaround from April, when
they were down 9 percent.
Siegelman said one-month dipR
like that have been common in
the last two years; they represent more of a do~nturn in supply than demand. Developers
run short of such building supplies as drywall, or the labor
crunch causes a shortage of
subcontractors and construction workers, resulting in construction delays.
"Each time we would say,
'Well, it looks like the housing
boom is over,' and then the next
month we'd get this spurt again

By John Blamer
Associated Press

By H. Josef Herbert
ASSOCiated Press
WASHINGTON - A grand
jury has been convened to look
into the two-month disappearance of nuclear secrets at the
Los Alamos weapons laboratory, as the FBI focuses on "a
handful" of scientists, Energy
Secretary Bill Richardson said
Wednesday.
On Capitol Hill, Richardson
said investigatoI's have not
found any evidence suggesting
that the two computer drives
containing the data left the
most-secure area of the New
Mexico lab or that espionage
was involved.
Some lawmakers remained
unconvinced after hearing
Richardson, who spoke at a
public session and then in
closed-door meetings ·with
Senate committees.
Asked if he were concerned
secrets might have been compromised, Sen. John Warner, RVa., the chairman of the Senate
Armed Services Committee,
said, "We don't know."
"It is clear there was a lack of
accounting for a great period of
time," he said.
Government
computer
experts continued to eXanUne
the drives electronically to
determine if information had
been copied. The FBI, seeking
to learn who last handled the
devices, was studying finger-

Dennis Cook/Associated Press

Energy Secretary William Richardson laces questions about security
failures in Los Alamos from senators as he appears before the Armed
Services Commi"ee in Washington Wednesday.
prints found on an external
wrapping and on the drives.
They are believed to have
disappeared "at the tail end of
March" from a vault in the topsecret "X Division" at Los
Alamos. The drives were found
on June 16 behind a copying
mac1une in an area that had
been thoroughly searched at
least twice, officials said.
"The investigation ... has
focused on a handful of XDivision employees who have
offered conflicting statements to
investigators," Richardson said.
A grand jury has been convened in New Mexico "to examine issues related to the case,"
he said.
Even if the drives .have not

been compromised, those
involved in the disappearance
and mysterious reappearance
could face felony charges for
mishandling nuclear secrets.
Energy
Officials
sai.d
Department regulations requiring any security breach to be
reported within eight hours
were violated.
A fQrmer Los Alamos nuclear
scientist, Wen Ho Lee, is in jail
awaiting trial and could face a
maximum of life in prison for
security violations. He was
arrested in December and
aCFused of illegally copying topsecret nuclear weapons files
while also working in the X
Division. The copied files have
not been found .

DES MOINES - The value of
housing for which Iowa building
permits were obtained in May
was up 14 percent, a sign that
new houses still are being built
at a brisk rate , the state economist said.
New housing starts in Iowa's
49 largest communities totaled
$65.1 million in May, up from
$57.2 million a year ago,
according
to
the
Iowa
.Department
of
Economic
Development. So far this year,
the value of housing permits
has increased 8 percent Over a
year ago, to $289 million .
Cities with the highest values
in permits through May this
year were West Des Moines,
with $35.4 million, followed by
Iowa City with $25 million and
Cedar Rapids with $22.9 million . By percentage growth,
however, building activity has
been well-distributed across the
state, said State Economist
Harvey Siegelman.
"We're looking at inflation at
or under 3 percent, so you can
say that there's at least 5 percent real growth in activity,
inflation-adjusted growth. And
that's on top of last year, and
last year was a record year," he
said.
Housing permits are issued
by each community for the construction of new residences.
The value is an estimate of
what the property will sell for.

Milosevic
charges of

of actiVIty," Siegelman said.
Junuury through April car
suleK 11180 wen' up 9 percent
from a year carlier, driven by a
21 perc!'nt jump in sales of
sport
utility
vehicles.
Si gelman said increases in
big-ticket Items such as houses
and cars how that Iowans are
looking to expand their asset
base - a sign of 8 healthy econ·
omy.
"When you put those two
together, it kind of gives a pic·
tUT that th con umer in Iowa
feels pretty comfortable about
the economy
nght now,'
Siegelman said

• The lead prosecutor of
the U.N. war-crimes .
tribunal is probing Serbia's
conduct in Croatia and
Bosnia.
By George Jilin
Associated Press
PRISTINA, Yugoslavia
Yugoslav President Slobodan
Milosevic, now indicted in connection with the bloody ethnice
purges in Kosovo, might face
additional charges for his role
in previous Balkan wars, the
chief pro ecutor of the U.N.
tribunal
sai~
war-crimes
Wednesday.
The prosecutor, Carla Del
Ponte, also announced that
Milosevic's archenemies in
Kosovo - the former commanders of the Kosovo Liberation
Army, which fought Milosevic's
forces until a year ago - are
being investigated on suspicion
of war crimes.
~
Milosevic is already indicted
by the tribunal for his alleged
role in atrocities during the
Serb crackdown on Kosovo's
ethnic Albanians, which ended
a year ago. Del Ponte's denial
that the tribunal might drop
the indictment was a response
to news reports that the United
States is considering offering
Milosevic safety guarantees in
exchange for his stepping
down.
"My investlgators will continue their forensic work in
Kosovo to gather additional evi-

I

Census: Iowa middle of the pack on school spending
• The state ranks below the
national average on
per-student spending,
standing 27th in the country.
Associated Press
DES MOINES - Iowa schools
spent an average of $5,706 per student in the fiscal year that ended
June 30, 1997, a figure that falls
slightly below the national average, according to U.S. Census figures.
Education officials said belowaverage teacher salaries contribute
to the Iowa figure. For the same
period, the national average was
$5,783 on elementary and secondary education.
State spending per student
ranged from $3,810 in Utah to
$9,461 in New Jersey. Iowa ranked
27th in the nation.
Within Iowa, the Census report
shows that at $5,609 per pupil, the
Iowa City School District ranked
third in the state in spending,
behind Des Moines ($6,484) and
Ames ($6,053).
Among Iowa's neighboring
states, four spent more per pupil Minnesota ($6,272), Wisconsin
($6,740), TIlinois ($5,853) and
Nebraska ($5,725). Two spent less

- Missouri ($5,229) and South
Dakota ($4,392).
The spending includes instruction, support services, transportation, food service and building
maintenance. It represents local,
state and federal money.
Klark Jessen, a spokesrAan for
the Iowa Department of Education,
said approximately two-thirds of
school spending in Iowa goes
toward instruction, most of which
consists of teacher salaries.
A report released earlier this
week by Des Moines businessman
Marvin Pomerantz and other business leaders showed that 33 states
and the District of Columbia paid
teachers more than Iowa. did during the 1999-00 school year.
"One could argue that those are
very much related to each other,"
Jessen said Wednesday. "I think
one of the issues raised by our perpupil expenditures, seen as how a
certain portion does go to salary
and benefits, is how it fits into the
discussion to improve teacher compensation.
"If we make positive moves in
terms of teacher pay, it carries with
it cost, but it would raise per-pupil
expenditures," he said.
LIlJlll Oppenheim Schlapkohl a spokeswoman for the Iowa State
Education Association, the state's

largest teacher's union - agreed
that teacher salaries are least part
of the reason.
. "Teachers have settled for lower
salary increases in order to keep

the local school's basic programs,"
Schlapkohl said. "School districts
are forced to make some tough
choices. The state simply hasn't
been providing."

MEMBERSHIP MUMS OWNERSHIP
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3rd man jailed i
Police arrest the Dutch
owner of the truck that
carried 58 Chinese
immigrants to their deaths.

I •
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By Maurtell Johnson
Associated Press

NEW PIONEER Co-oPt

Join the Co-op!
Buy at shelf prices, get the newsletter
delivered to your home, vote, discuss, &0
contribute idells liS II member-ownerl

JOIN DURING OUR

MEMBER DRIVE JUNE 22-25

AND RECEIVE A FREE NPC KNIFE.
Membership costs $60, is fully refundable, lind Is open to all.
New Pioneer Co-op is located at Washington &- Van Buren
Streets in Iowa City,lInd is open daily, Sam-IOpm.
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LONDON - Police Wednesday
, arrested the owner of the trucking
, company that carried 58 illegal
Chinese immigrants to their
deaths in an unventilated truck.
An attorney said the vehicle was
• 80 full that eight other stowaway
were turnl.'d away.
Arie van der Spek, 24, surrendered to police in the Dutch port of
Rotterdam Tue day night, the
third per on in custody in the suffocation death of the immigrants,
who were found Sunday by inspec• tol'll in the English port of Dover.
The 58 victims, along With two
survivors, were discoveretl when
• customs officials opened a truck
arriving by f, rry from th Belgian
• port of Zeebrugge. The immi~ grants, all in th ir 20 , were
stowed with a cargo of tomatoes.
Th Y, di d of r piratory failure.

WORLD BRIEF

Acircus, a washing
machine, a TV: enticing
voters In Mexico
NAUCALPAN, Mexico (AP) - Used
to be, a Mexican candidate could draw a
crowd by serving sandwiches and soda
pop. As the electorate becomes more
r sophlsllcated - and races become
more competitIVe - the price of wooIng voles Is riSing.
So, over the past lew weeks, candidates have given away televiSions, tool
, sets and washing machines and delighted crowds With pop concerts, circuses
and strippers. All this In a nationwide
election many observers say is Mexico's
cleanest ever.
Jose Woldenberg. head 01 the Indet pendent Inslltute running the July 2
elections lor preSident. governors.
, the legislature and local otflces, has
_ said reports of vote·buylng are exaggerated and that even II somebody
• bOught 400,000 votes - " 3 delirious·
Iy high IIgurs" - that would represent only approximately 1 percent of
, votes cast.
ThaI doesn't mean candidates aren't
trying.
Across Mexico. politicians are regaling
voters wllh presents. Some gift·glvlng
appears to be legal, such as when candidates Bct on their own Initiative and with
their own money. Other practices are
more dubious. such as when government officials hand OUI gifts bought with
1
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continues
of activity." Siegelm a n said.
January through April car
sa les al~o were up 9 percent
from a year earlier, driv n by a
21 percent jump in sales of
s porl
utilily
vehicles.
Siegelman sai d increases in
big-ticke t ilems such as houses
and cars show that Iowan s 'are
look ing to expand their asset
base a sign of a healthy economy.
"When you put those two
together, it kind of gives a picture that the consumer in Iowa
feels pretty comforta ble ahout
the economy right now;
Siegelman sa id.

Milosevic may face more.
charges of war-crimes
• The lead prosecutor of
the U.N. war-crimes .
tribunal is probing Serbia's
conduct in Croatia and
Bosnia.
ByO. . . Jahn
Associated Press
PRlSTINA, Yugoslavia
Yugoslav President Slobodan
Milosevic, now indicted in connection with the bloody ethnice
purges in Kosovo, might face
additional charges for his role
in previous Balkan wars, the
chief prosecutor of the U.N.
war-crimes
tribunal
saiq
Wednesday.
The prosecutor, Carla Del
Ponte, also announced that
Milosevic's archenemies in
Kosovo - the former commanders of the Kosovo Liberation
Army, which fought Milosevic's
forces until a year ago - are
being investigated on suspicion
~
of war crimes.
Milosevic is already indicted
by the tribunal for his alleged
role in atrocities during the
Serb crackdown on Kosovo's
ethnic Albanians, which ended
a year ago. Del Ponte's denial
that the tribunal might drop
the indictment was a response
to news reports that the United
States is con ide ring offering
Milosevic safety guarantees in
exchange for his stepping
down.
~My investigators will continue their foren sic work in
Kosovo to gather additional evi-

dence concerning the existing
indictment
of
Slobodan
Milosevic," Del Ponte told
reporters. "We have no intention to withdraw this indict•
ment."
It is unclear what kind of
international pressure could be
brought on the court, which
answers to the United Nations,
but Del Ponte's comments were
an indication that the court
itself was not aware of any kind
of deal for Milosevic.
There is no indication in any
case that Milosevic is contemplating a deal that would see
him step down in exchange for
safety guarantees. While facing
international isolation, he has
managed to consolidate his rule
by outmaneuvering a split
political opposition.
In her comments Wednesday,
Del Ponte said the tribunal is
"investigating the criminal
responsibility of Milosevic for
(wars in) Bosnia and Croatia."
Milosevic fomented Serb
rebellions, first in Croatia and
then in Bosnia, in response to
decisions by the non-Serb
majorities in those two
republics to secede from
Yugoslavia. Hundreds of thousands of people died in those
two wars.
Del Ponte's comments on the
Kosovo Liberation Army,
meanwhile, appeared calculated at least in part to dispel
Serb criticism that the war
crimes tribunal is biased
against Serbs. Serbs . have
accounted for the majority of

those indi cted as a result of the
Croatian, Bosnian and Kosovo
wars , and no Kosovar has been
publicly indicted for the
Kosovo conflict.
"We are investigating KLA
activity during the conflict," Del
Ponte said. "Our mandate is
always to look at the highest
responsibility in tbe chain of
command, and that is also the
case for the KLA."
Serbia has barred tribunal
officials from entry since the
end of the Kosovo bloodshed.
Del Ponte urged Serb officials
to allow them in so they can
interview Serb victims and
witne sses of atrocities in
Kosovo who later fled the
province.
At the United Nations in
New
York,
Yugoslavia
denounced a report on Kosovo
by U.N. Secretary-General Kofi
Annan, accusing him of antiSerb bias and of failing to condemn attacks on Serbs in
Kosovo.
In the June 6 report, Annan
said revenge attacks by
Kosovars against the province's
Serb minority appeared to be
an "orchestrated campaign" of
violence.
But
Yugoslav
envoy
Vladislav Jovanovic said in a
letter circulated Wednesday
that Annan 's report "obfuscates the true situation in
Kosovo." He said the report
emphasizes the security for the
Kosovar population "and the
'Jack of it for the Serbian population is marginalized."

Israel mum on U.N.--Hezbollah confab
• Kofi Annan praises
Hezbollah for its restraint and
predicts a resolution of the
Lebanon border dispute.

We are going to clarify (the issues) in the next 24 hours, I hope,
or maybe 36 hours, but basically we are determined to follow on
with the implementation.
- Ehud Barak,
Israeli Prime Minister

By Laura King
Associated Press
JERUSALEM - With Israeli
Prime Minister Ehud Barak smiling tightly by his side. U.N.
Secretary-General Kofi Annan
Wednesday defended his meeting
with a Hezbollah chieftain, the
fust ever between a top international official and a leader of the
Shiite Muslim group.
Annan's groundbreaking parley
with Hezbollah leader Sheik
Hassan Nasrallah Tuesday was
yet another sign of how some
long-standing Middle East realities were abruptly rearranged by
Israel's troop pullout last month
from south Lebanon.
And so was Israel's decision to
refrain from kicking up a fuss
about the meeting when Annan
arrived in Jerusalem a day later.
Neither Barak nor his foreign
minister, David Levy, breathed a
word of public criticism about the
secretary-general's discussions
with Nasrallah - an encounter
that would have been unthinkable
during the nearly two decades
when Hezbollah's guerrillas
fought to drive Israeli troops from
southern Lebanon.
For all th~ show of public polite- .
ness, however, Israel radio reported a sometimes tense atmosphere
in Barak's closed-door talks with
Annan. It said the U.N. chief
backed Lebanese claims that
Israel is in violation of some parts
of the newly redrawn border
between the two nations.
Hezbollah is now the de facto
authority in the former occupied
zone - as Annan matter-of-factly
acknowledged at a joint news con-

ference with Barak. And that, he
said, was good enough reason to
include the group in talks about
southern Lebanon's f~ure.
"Hezbollah has been, and is, a
player in the South of Lebanon,"
Annan said as the Israeli leader
looked on. The U.N. chief added
that HezbQl1ah fighters had exercised "restraint, responsibility
and discipline after the (Israeli)
withdrawal."
"In my opinion the meeting ... is
to be welcomed," said dovish
Justice Minister Yossi Beilin.
Barak said nothing about the
mee~ng, but some in his government expressed hopes it would
encourage Hezbollah to continue
enforcing the uneasy calm that has
prevailed in southern Lebanon
since Israel's withdrawal.
The prime minister, meanwhile,
took the opportunity to underscore Israel's view that Syria now undergoing a leadership
transition in the wake of
President Hafez Assad's death on
June 10 - bears the responsibility for keeping a tight lid on
Hezbollah.

Personal Training and Fitness Center

By MauJeen Johnson
Associated Press
LONDON - Police Wednesday

arre ted the owner of the trucking
• company that carned 58 illegal
Chinese immigrants to their
deaths in an unventilated truck.
An attorney said the vehi.cle was
so fulllhat eight other stowaways
were turned away.
Ari van der Spek, 24, surren·
dered to police in the Dutch port of
I Rotterdam Tuesday night, the
third person in cU!ltody in the suffocation deaths of the immigrants,
who were found Sunday by inspec, tors in the English port of Dover.
The 58 victim , along With two
urvivora, were di coverell when
• cu tom officials opened a truck
arriving by ferry from th Belgian
• port of Zeebrugge. The immigrants, all in th ir 208, were
'\ towed with a cargo of tomatoes.
They, died of r piratory failure.

Meanwhile, Wah-Piow Tan, a
London lawyer who represents
Chinese asylum-seekers, said one
of the eight would-be stowaways
called his family in China to let
them know he had not made the
disastrous trip.
"Sixty-eight people were supposed to board that truck, but
eight were bumped off because it
was so full," Tan said. "One of
them called his family when he
heard of the deaths to let them
know that he was all right. He'd
been swearing and cursing when
he wasn't allowed on the truck."
The disaster has prompted an
international police operation to
hunt down immigrant-smuggling
racketeers.
Belgium and British police
began checking fingerprints of a
group of Chinese migrants who
were detained in April at two villages, Bornem and Puur" The
migrants fit the -description of
those found on Sunday.
After fingerprinting the group ,
Belgian authorities ordered them
to leave, and placed them
unescorted on a train to Antwerp.
The migrants disappeared, and

Film shot by Belgian televisidn
when the group departed from a
village station showed fit-looking
young Chinese dressed in smart
casual clothes, and smiling and
waving at the cameras.
Van del' Spek is the third
Dutchman to be arrested in the
case. A 55-year-old man is also
under arrest in the Netherlands,
and police are interrogating the
truck's Dutch driver.
.
Kent County police said
Wednesday that authorities are
still trying to identify the victims.
The two survivors remained hospitalized under guard.
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some may h ave ended up among
the victims at Dover.
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WORLD BRIEF
taxpayers' money.
Most of the accusations have been
lodged against the Institutional
Revolutionary Party. or PRI. which has
been known for vote·buylng throughout
NAUCALPAN, Mexico (AP) - Used Its 71 years in power and whose presito be, a Mexican candidate could draw a dential candidate, Francisco Labastida,
crowd by serving sandwiches and soda is locked in a tight race with opposition
pop. As the electorate becomes more candidate Vicente Fox.
! sophisticated and races become
"It seems th ere's a calculation of the
more competitive - the price of woo- votes needed to make a difference, and
o ing votes Is rising.
a decision they can be gotten more easSo, over Ihe past few weeks, candi- ily by paying for them than by convincdates have given away televisions, tool ing people," said Rogelio Gomez
) sets and washing machines and delight- Hermosillo, director of Ihe watchdog
ed crowds with pop concerts. circuses group Alianza Civica.
and strippers. All this in a nationwide
"Unfortunately, there's a sector of
election many observers say Is Mexico's the population that defines its vote by
cleanest ever.
the question: 'What are they giving
Jose Woldenberg, head of the Inde- me?' "
pendent Institute running the July 2
PRlleader Dulce Maria Saurl, howevelections for president. governors. er, defended the party against allegathe legislature and local offices. has tions of vote-buying, saying authorities
said reports of vote·buylng are exag- were working within the law to encourgerated and that even If somebody age people to participate in the electoral
bought 400,000 voles - ' a delirious- process.
ly high figure" - that would repreOne of the most creative attempts to
sent only approximately 1 percent of buy votes can be found in this gritty
votes cast.
industrial suburb of Mexico City, where
That doesn't mean candidates aren't the ruling party mayoral candidate has
trying.
been picking up the tab for ., circus
Across Mexico, politicians are regaling since April 14.
volers with presents, Some gift-giving
Already, 160,000 people have come to
appears to be legal, such al when candi- the big top - actually, it's a rather small
dates act on their own Initiativeand with one - te- see lions. jaguars, trapeze
their own money. Other practices are artists and clowns - with a campaign
more dubious, such as when govern- speech by candidate Guillermo Gonzalez
ment officials hand out gifts bOught with fit Into the IntermiSSion.

GREAT RATES!

Associated Press .

X-ray images show a group of illegal
Immigrants hiding in Ihe back of a
truck entering the port of Calais,
France, for passage to Britain. Fifty·
eight illegal immigrants were found.
dead in the back of a similar truck at
the English port of Dover Monday.

~

FUN· INTENSE' TRAINING

3rd man jailed in death of 58 ,illegal immigrants .
• Police arrest the Dutch
owner of the truck that
carried 58 Chinese
immigrants to their deaths.

Asked whether Annan should
deliver any message to Bashar
Assad, son of the late presi dent
and his near-certain successor,
Barak s poke of past "Syrian
activities, terror activities with
proxies" in southern Lebanon .
Israel radio said Barak
warned Annan that if an expanded U.N. peacekeeping force does
not soon deploy throughout the
former Israeli-occupied zone,
"hostile elements" might take
advantage of the power vacuum
and bring about bloodshed. As
well as urging a full U.N. deployment, Israel is eager to see
Lebanese army troops policing in
the South.
Annan, who is touring the
Mideast to supervise the implementation of the 1978 U.N. resolution demanding Israel's pUllout,
predicted a speedy settlement of
the border disputes, as did Barak.
"We are going to clarify (the
issues) in the next 24 hours, I
hope, or maybe 36 hours, but basically we are determined to follow
on with the implementation." the
Israeli leader said.
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Quoteworthy
My parents used to recycle, but it's too much
work and I expect someone else in my house to
do it.
-

Craig R.msburG, UI ,.nlor:

OPINIONS expressed 'on the
Viewpoints pages of The Dally
Iowan are those of the Signed
authors. Th6 Dally Iowan. as a nonprofit corporation. does not
express opinions on these matters.
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current issues wrillen by readers

of The Dally Iowan. The 01 wei·
comes guest opinions; submit·
sions should be typed and
Signed. and shOuld nol exceed
600 words in length. A brief
biography should accompany all
submiSSions. The Dally Iowan
reserves the right to edit lor
length. style and clarity.

If the bars close their doors,
~ minors might grow up

Spacecraft s
hint of Mars
• Scientists say v-shaped
gullies on the planet are
consistent with those
carved by water.

People accept responsibility for themselves and their bodies. Amazing. Can
you even fathom it? A city full of rational students who know their limits
and don't behave like infants when
they go out alone for the evening.
Oh, I seem to have forgotten.
College students are in control of
themselves and their lives. They're
also self-sufficient. My only question is
this: Where do your bar funds come
from? Do you think it's re~ly fair to
expect Mom and Dad to foot the bill
for the 15 mixed drinks you had last
night? "Gee, Mom ... I had to buy a
few new textbooks."
I just really don't understand.
Sometimes it seems like I'm the only
person in the world that has no money
I can't wait for the good times to
to go out, let alone the time. Do these
start up again in the fall. But what
kids never go to class? I know I stay
am I going to do if they take all of this pretty busy all day and usually at
fun away from me for good? If a 21night. I guess everybody just has to
ordinance passes in the city, I will
make the time to "party."
have virtually nothing left to make
So, the two biggest problems I have
fun of.
with going out to the bars - lack of
Many local bar owners had ceased to time and lack of money - seem to be
run drink-special ads on the radio and nonexistent in the realm of college life.
in newspapers in an effort to lower the If these two major problems can't keep
number of under-age and binge
underclassmen
away from
drinkers. These local taverns and bars
were trying to show respect for and
binge drinking
support the goals and ideas of the
and possibly
Stepping Vp Project, a VI group that
out of the
deals specifically with
drinking scene
these two alcohol
altogether, I
issues.
MY
highly doubt
The idea of trying to
LEISINGER
whether a lack
curb under-age drinking _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ of advertising
is a good one. I'm just
If lack f
nd .
,
by the bars
a
0 money a
tIme can t
Will help in getas tired of mindle'ss
keep underclassmen away from binge ting rid of alcodrunks roaming the
downtown area as any drinking, I highly doubt whether a lack hoI-related
fad
. by h b
'11 h I
problems.
other Iowa City resi0
tJertismg tears WI e p.
Students of all
dent is. I suppose the
City Council's pending no-minorsages will drink if they feel like it and
will drink a.s much as they feel like
admitted ordinance will decide
drinking.
whether my evening trips downtown
will be mundane and uneventful or
And this is all well and good, but
chock-full of loud teen-age drunks and how we just grow up a little while
vomit on the streets. The 21-ordinance we're out drinking? If students expect
could solve our problems. A lack of
to be treated like adults, they should
drink-special advertisements could
learn to consume alcohol like an adult,
solve our problem. But, I have an even in reasonable amounts and at reasonbetter idea than those. How about
able times, instead of acting like todeveryone just acts responsibly when
dlers in a candy store with a complete
he or she consumes alcohol?
lack of self-control. You came to college
to grow up. Now, try it.
Imagine this: People have one or
two drinks when they go out, purely
Amy Lelslng.r is the assistant 0/ Viewpoints editor.
for taste. Wow. Here's another one:

h, how I miss the
drunken masses
tripping through
the Ped Mall ... I
miss the endless screaming, laughing and drunken
stupor of the freshman
and sophomore students. I
even miss the bleached
blonde women clad in tieback halter tops and black
"bar" pants.

By PIli RIcIr
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - A sharpeyed spacecraft camera orbiting Mars has spotted v-shaped
gullies and trenches that
appear to have been carved by
fast-flowing water, say experts
familiar with a new study of
the Red Planet.
While the finding by the
Mars Global Surveyor spacecraft is tentative, experts said
Wednesday the presence of liquid water would profoundly
improve the chances of life
existing on Mars.
"Life tends to like liquid
water,· said Hugh H. Kieffer, a
planetary scientist with the
U.S. Geological Survey in
Flagstaff, Ariz. "Lots of people
are searching very hard and
would like to find water.·
In a study to be published

tian surfa,
NASAs
ference fo
the tindin.
peer-revi
advanced ·
go on the~
to release
Malin a
scientists

next week, scienti.sts Micbae\

Malin Bnd Ken Edgett report
that high-resolution photos
from Surveyor clearly show
channels heading steeply
downhill on the interior walls
of craters gouged from the Mar-
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Regents finally get it right

FLA schools

public disclos

not. Married professional staff membringing joy into one' life.
Exchanges with the government, on
bers get a better deal out of their
employment at the Ul than do profes- the other hand, are not freely chosen.
sional staff members emotionally and Most people pay income tax because if
•economically bonded to a person of
one fails to do 80, one i puni hed.
FLA
the same sex because public agencies
More and more private institutiona,
Continued from Page 1A
including American Expre , Coors
consistently assume (how dare
theyl?!) the imagi- - - - - - - - - - - - - Br wing,
come, and we'll make some
KIMBERLY ANDERSON
Di ney,
nary right to choose
for people how to
Microsoft, Sun
progress there,· he said.
live.
Micro temJ
The FLA plans to have a moniPeople who disBusinesses owned by the pritJace ecand Time
toring system in etTect beginning
criminate against
tor are increasingly respecting the
Warner, are
in August, but three steps must
homosexuals and
f
he nd id I' h Ii
off; ring hom~
be in place before this can hapbisexuals frequentsanctity 0 t i iv ' ua s rig t to 've exual domespen, Princeton's Durkee said. The
ly cite moral reaand choose as he or she sees fit. It's
tic partn rs of
FLA needs an adequate number
sons. All important about time the public caught on.
employees the
choices are moral
m benefits
in that they are
off; r d poueThe VI should not have ever dischosen to support life and happine s.
es of employee. Even tb notoriouely
criminated against the sexual orienta- Nobody has the right to make the
conservative automobiJe indu try is
tion of gay or lesbian employees or
most personal decisions - life partmoving toward olTering insurance for
against the gender of the employees'
ner, for example - for another person. same- ex partners of employe.
life partners. This discrimination vioOnly the couple has an objective inter- Busine ea owned by th pnvate sec·
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
lates individual rights and equality
est in that relationship.
tor are increasingly re pcct10g the
RECYCUNG
under
the
law.
The
public
owns
the
sanctity
of the individual's right to
Same-sex
domestic
partnerships
Human
Rights
acknowledge
that
this
is
an
issue
SAS pOints fingers instead of
Continued from Page 1A
VI. No public institution should
should be common-law marriages.
live and chao e a h or he es fit
on which reasonable people can disagree.
neglect, except when another's indiworking toward solutions
Consenting adult partners should be
and are inadvertently reinforcing the
The only stumbling block to any further discollected from buildings that have
vidual rights are violated, the sanctity allowed to make their union official.
rights of privat busine
. It', about
cussion between the SAS and UI administrators
Members of the Students Against
four or fewer dwelling units,
of
the
individual's
natural
right
as
a
No,
that's
not
quite
right.
They
should
time
the
publi
caught
on.
is the SAS itself. lis leaders seem not so InterSweatshops claimed in a June 8 letter to the
which
excludes mOlt apartment
human
being
to
live
according
to
her
from
making
their
The
reg
nta'deci
ion
to
pect
not
be
prevented
ested in dialogue as in forcing UI administrators
editor that they "remain open to dialogue with
buildin(s
in which college stuor his identity and conscience. VI
union official. Madison's ideas were
equally profe ion 1employ ct' maruJ1iversity decision-makers." But their words are to say, "You are right. We are wrong."
live.
dents
employees,
regardless
of
their
sexual
right: We don't give as special priviried relation hip and same- x
The time for those words may yet come. But
belied by their actions, which are characterized
However, students can call the
identity, deserve respect as valuable
leges human rights not granted to the dome tic partn rship i a tart.
for now, UI administrators are simply saying.
by a rigid unwillingness to cooperate. comprocity
refuse department if they're
and justly compensated workers. The
government by the consent of the pea- He pecting aU merit mploy , •
mise, or even consider the validity of other peo- "It's too early to know whether the FLA or the
looking
for ways to recycle, Salm
ill offers married professional staff
pIe; the people already had them.
dome lic partn rahip and compenWRC can be eHective in ending sweatshop
ple's opinions.
I
aaid.
She
instructa them to recycle
members, in exchange for their serThe private sector respects individsating with equal 10 urance optionl
abuses. Let's not prejudge either of these orga• SAS representatives declined to participate
,
at
City
Carton
Co. Inc., 3 E. Benvices, a salary and paid insurance for
ual rights and dignity much more
the employ 'rvi
would be
in the founding conference of the Worker Rights nizations. Let's give them both a chance and
ton
St.
their spouses. Homosexual employees than do public agencies. Partiea in all anoth r tep. M rit i the only objec·
City Carton haa a 24-hour drop
the'n judge them by the fruits of their labor."
Consortium. the very group they endorse to
in domestic partnerships receive a
private exchanges act willfully and
live standard upon which to ba the
bin
for recyclable materials and is
monitor conditions in apparel factories .
Steve Parron
salary but no paid insurance for their with respect for the person at the
hiring and compen atin, of employclose
to campus, 80 students can
• SAS declined to participate in drafting the
interim director. University Relations
other side of the table. One pays rent
life partners. Are their contributions
e .
take material there, ahe said.
UI 's code of conduct for manufacturers.
less valuable to the Ul than are marin exchange for a place to live. One
"Moat apartments don't have
• Other than continuing to insist that the UI
ried persons' contributions? Of course loves another person in exchange for
private
contractors for collecting
withdraw from the Fair Labor Association, the
Article missed spirit of study
recyclabl
material, and the only
Journal of Medicllie revealed that 43 percent of
The biology of HPV is very difficult to study
SAS has raised no new items for discussion.
eXCiting As a father of a 3-year,0Id daughter
We appreCiate the June 13 story ("UI tests
option
students
have is to bring it
college-age
women
have
a
cervical
infection
in the lab. and there are no animal models that
By contrast. the UI agreed to join the Worker new STD vaccine") about our cervical
and a 1·year·0Id daughter, I1m thankful thatl!r/
to
us;
Cray
aaid.
with HPV. Few of these women will develop cer-' Imitate 1he development of cervical cancer. So
Rights Consortium and sent three representacancer/HPV vaccine trial; however. I am not
children may not have to worry bout one of l1li
Education and providing a aimvlcal cancer, but the same study showed that
, lives to that organization'S found ing conference. sure that the article captured the spirit of ollr
we are dependent on large clinical trials. We are leading killers of young women in our world.
llle, easy-to-follow program il
HPV-infected women are 20 times more lik"y
very fortunate that almost 300 young women in
The UI has also appointed an ad hoc committee research. Perhaps the best way to emphasize
K_AII
needed in Iowa City to make pea, that has developed the university's own code of the importance of a cervical cancer/HPV vaccine to have an abnormill pap. There are several
Eastern Iowa have volunteered to be part of our
UI Colleo' 01 M«i1Cltl l pie more aware of recycling, said
excellent Web sites reviewing these facts,
conduct for apparel manufacturers who seek
three vaccine trials. Initial results from Ihe first
is to review some statistics. Cervical cancer is
Dave K1ockau, the recycling coorof these trials are becoming available and
Itcenses to make products with UIlogos.
the second-leading cause of death for reproduc- including the Centers for Disease Control and
I dinator at City Carton.
Prevention (http://www.cdc.gov). the American
All told, the UI accepted and acted on three
tive-age women worldwide, with 500,000
appear promising. As a gynecologist with a
"We've got to educate them on
Social Health Association
research interest In HPV, I find this work very
ana one-half of four recommendations from the deaths. Nearly all of these women with cervical
what we're doing, how, and why
(http://www.ashastd.oro) and the American
UI .Commlttee on Human Rights. Although the
cancer have an infection with human papilloma
we're doing it,· he said.
LEnERS to the editor musl be signed and mUSllnclud' the wriler"t addl .nd p/IOnt numbtr for venN·
Cancer Society (http://www.cancer.org). Our
administration chose not to accept the commit- virus (HPV). In the United States. there are
However, put plllDl have failed,
cation. Lellers Should not exceed 300 words. The 0.11y low." restrv. thl nght to .dlt for I ngth.nd
tee's recommendation to discontinue its aHilia15,000 cases of cervical cancer every year, with vaccine trial is in collaboration with Merck &
and City Carton ia at a 10.. for
clarity. The Dally Iowan will publish only one leller per author per month. Ind "I r. Will b. chostrl fOI
Co.; Its Web site (http://www.merek.com) conpublication by the editors according 10 space considerations Lette" cln bt unt to Tn. D,/Iy /01'1'/1 It
tion with the Fair Labor ASSOCiation, it seems
new id aa on how to improve .tu5,000 deaths. In Iowa, there are 100-150 cases
201 N Communications Center or via e·mall to dallY'lowanOuiowaedu
denta' recycling habits, K10ckau
tains some additional information.
fair to say that members of the Committee on
every year. Arecent study In the New England
aald .
S veral yearl a,o, a threemonth pilot recycling program
............•..........................•....................•..•.•............•...•........•.•..•................................................................... ,.....•....•••..•••..•..•.••. ,
, ........•.......•...••...
waa atarted at various apartments
in Iowa City and Coralville, ,aid
Vice President Gore campaigned in Des Moines this week. In January, the Iowa Caucus
Brad Neuman, the JohnlOn Counwas the center of the political universe. In June, is Iowa still relevant?
ty lolld-waate plannm, coordinator.
" It is everyone's
"We don't have
" Not really. I
" I think vot are
·We put white Dumpaterl in
obligation to
that many votes in
both .tudent- and family oriented
ra/evant. I( candiguess in Iowa the
apartments that allowed l'8Iidenti
participa.te in our
the Electoral College.
caucus is the only
date ar con erned
to
recycle paper," he laid. "What
electoral process.
I can understand
major thing for canabout winnlng, th n
We learned was that the volume
Thai is the price we
why no one wants to
I don't think th y will
didates. "
t'tom the Itudentl waa very amall
pay (or democracy."
campaign that much
overlook any stelle."
compared with the volume from
the familiel ."
in Iowa."
Rul denta in the apartment.
Chrl, Old.rOD
Sara Kjonaas
Tlrry BaIIlrr
All AMI"
Were
made aware of the llervice by
UI senior
iowa City resident
UI senior
- UI senior
the owners, by managers and by
door hangers, Neuman laid. The

he Board of
Regents recently
approved a bill
that would provide for same-sex partners of DI professional
staff members who proVide an affidavit of domestic partnership the same
insurance benefits spouses of professional staff
members receive.
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Spacecraft spots
hint of Mars water
• Scientists say v-shaped
gullies on the planet are
consistent with those
carved by water.
By PIli RIc:Ir
Associated Press

"

WASHINGTON - A sharpeyed spacecraft camera orbiting Mars has spotted v-shaped
gullies and trenches that
appear to have been carved by
fast-flowing water, say experts
familiar with a new study of
the Red Planet.
While the finding by the
Mars Global Surveyor spacecraft is tentative, experts said
Wednesday the presence of liquid water would profoundly
improve the chances of life
existing on Mars.
"Life tends to like liquid
water,~ said Hugh H. Kieffer, a
planetary scientist with the
U.S. Geological Survey in
Flagstaff, Ariz. "Lots of people
are searching very hard and
would like to find water."
In a study to be published
next week, scientists Michael
Malin and Ken Edgett report
that high-resolution photos
from Surveyor clearly show
channels heading steeply
downhill on the interior walls
of craters gouged from the Mar-

it right
bringing joy into one's life.
Exchanges with the government, on
the other hand, are not freely chosen.
Most people pay income tax because if
one fails to do 80, one i punished.
More and mor private lnstitubona,
including Amencan Elpre ,Coon
Brewing,
Di ney,
Micro oft, Sun
Micro y teme
and Time
Warner, are
offMing bomoxual dome&tic partnen oC
employee the
samebenefita
offered lPOUles of employee . Ev n the notoriously
conservative automobil IDdu try is
moving toward offering lDJlurance for
same- ex partnel'8 of emplo e .
Bu ine
own d by th private &eCtor are mcrea81Di1y re petting the
sanctity of the individual's right to
live and choo
b or h ees fit
and are inadvertently reinforcing the
rights of priva busine f: . It', about
time the publi caught on.
The reg nts'deci ion to r pact
equally pro~ lonal mp\oy , married relation hip and am •
dom stic pa rtn hi pia tart.
Respecting aU m rit emplo
'.
dom slic partn rahip and compensating with qual insuranc optlons
the employe ' rvi
would be
another tep. M tit. i th only objective landard upon which to bate the
hiring and compcn atini of mploy·
ees.

FLA schools demand
public disclosure
FLA
Contin~d

1--------

from Page lA

come, and we'll make some
progress there,' he said.
The FLA plana to have a monitoring system in effect beginning
in August, but three steps must
be in place before this can happen, Princeton's Durkee said. The
FLA needs an adequate number

of staff members to manage the
process, accredited monitors and
explicit instructions for the monitors in order to know goals and
what to looking for.
"The monitoring is not a simple
project: he said. "There are a lot
of pieces, and they need to fit
together. If you want to do it right
and be effective, you need to make
sure it will all come together."
0/ ~porter EriCi Drltklll can be reached at

eriea·driskelOblue.-O.ulowa.edu

Recycling low on priority
list for students
RECYCUNG
Contin~d

from Page 1A

collected from buildings that have
four or fewer dwelling units ,
which excludes most apartment
buildings in which college students live.
However, students can call the
city refuse department if they're
lOOking for ways to recycle, Salm
• said. She instructs them to recycle
at City Carton Co. loc., 3 E. Benton St.
City Carton has a 24-hour drop
bin for recyclable materialll and is
close to campus, so IItudents can
take material there, she said.
- Moat apartments don't have
private contractors for conecting
recyclable material, and the only
exciting As alather of a 3·year·old daughter
option IItudents have is to bring it
and a l·year-old daughter, I 1m thankful that my
to ua," Croy said.
child ren may not have to worry .bout 0f1I of lilt
Education and providing a simleading killers 01 young wom n In our work!
ple, eaay-to-follow program is
\
needed in Iowa City to make pe0UI College of ~
ple more aware of recycling, said
Dave Klockau, the recycling coorI dinator at City Carton.
•
"We've got to educate them on
wbat we're doing, how, and why
we're doing it." he said.
However, past plana bave failed,
and City Carton ill at a )011 (or
new ideas on how to improve Itudents' recycling habits, Klocllau
Iald.
Several yean alo, a threemonth pilot recyclin, program
W8I ltarted at various apartments
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• i ••••••• , .. ,
in Iowa City and Coralville, aaid
Brad Neuman, the JohnlOn County solid.waste planning coordinator.
· We put white Dumpltel"l In
both Itudent- and family oriented
apartments that allowed realdents
to recycle paper," he laid. "What
we learned wal tbat the volume
from the Itudentl wu very emall
compared witb tbe volume from
the familiea."
Reaidente In the apartment.
Were made aware of the service by
the owners, by manarerl and by
door haopI"I, Neuman laid. The

........

tian surface by asteroids.
NASA scheduled a news conference for today to announce
the findings. Science, a leading
peer-reviewed
journal,
advanced by a week the ·embargo on the study but did not plan
to release the paper until today.
Malin and Edgett, both staff
scientists for Malin Space Science Systems in San Diego, are
said to report that the Surveyor
photos suggest strongly that
there is liquid water in the
upper crust of Mars and that it
has flowed in relatively recent
times.
"Their interpretation of the
photos is that these (the channels) are signs of water seepage
and runofC," said an expert
familiar with the study who
asked not to be identified. "The
key finding is that the photos
give evidence of water in the
Martian crust.~
"If you saw these channels on
Earth, you would know they
were cut by water," added a second source familiar with the
study.
This source, speaking on condition of anonymity, said there
are very few craters and other
erosion features near the water
flow channels. This smooth surface indicates that the water
flow was "very recent in geologic time."

program did not work, and none of
the apartment owners continued
the project, he said.
The UI currently offers students
the opportunity to recycle in the
dorms, collecting four different
paper products: office paper, newspaper, magazines and cardboard.
Most students living in the residence halls don't even know facilities exist, said Seth Nieman, the
former president of the m Environmental Coalition.
"We used to have a recycling
committee that would go to floor
meetings at the dorms and inform
students where recycling facilities
were,' he said.
For VI students who live offcampus, recycling is not as convenient, said Bill Flinn, a VI junior
who lives in an apartment complex near downtown.
"I don't recycle because 1 wouldn't know where to start," be said.
'There are no recycling bins to put
anything in."
Flinn and his roommates used
to recycle their aluminum cans
but now put their cans out by the
Dumpster for other people to pick
up, be said.
"I uaed to recycle in the dorms
becaulle tbey had bins for us,"
Flinn said. "I'm going to sound
lazy, but it's not convenient in an
apartment. I just don't have the
time with work and two classes."
Many students recycle only aluminum cans lIolely because of
refund., said Craig Remsburg, a
VI aenior who lives off campus.
-My parents used to recycle, but
it', too much work, and I el[pect
IOmeone elae in my house to do it:
he laid.
Focusing on the people who want
to recycle i.e the key, Klockau said.
"People either care or don't care
about it," he eaid. '"I'huIe who don't
care never will, and those who do
care either don't bave the reaourceB
or don't know how, 110 We need to educat. thoee people.·
01 "PO"" CInIyw tImter CII1 be r..ched It:
Clro!yn·krtltlrOuiowl.ldu

Clinton plans for $1 trillion rise in surplus
• The president wants faster
debt reduction and deeper
tax cuts because of the new
figures.
., Alan FI'II1I
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - President
Clinton is preparing to announce
a mammoth $1 trillion increase in
the administration's 10-year budget surplus projection, and he will
propose using it for faster debt
reduction, beefed up Medicare
benefits and deeper tal[ cuts,
Democrats say.
The new forecast is expected to
bring projected surpluses for the
decade ending in 2010 to $1.9 tril-

lion, without counting Social
Security. That would more than
double the $746 billion the White
House predicted in February, a
deluge of cash fueled by the formidable economy.
A deep, long-lasting recession
could make the projected surpluses shrink or vanish. Nonetheless,
with Treasury Department figures showing that it has been collecting unexpected mountains of
revenue in recent months, the
projected deluge of cash has been
expected .
As a result, it has already influenced election-year politics.
George W. Bush, the Republican presidential nominee-in-waiting, is using the bigger numbers
to fend off Demo~ratic arguments

that his plans for tax cuts and
Social Security are irresponsible.
And Vice President Al Gore, the
likely Democratic candidate, has
trotted out a parade of spending
and tax-cut proposals that would
be financed from federal surpluses.
White House officials were
refusing Wednesday to discuss
the announcement, which Clinton could make as early as June
26. But on the condition of
anonymity, some congressional
Democrats, lobbyists and others
discussed its general framework.
Clinton said Tuesday he would
use some of the surplus - $40
billion over 10 years - to boost
Medicare reimbursements to hospitals and other health-care

providers. Lawmakers say the
payments are aimed at restoring
cuts made as part of the 1997
budget-balancing deal that went
deeper than expected.
But when he announces his
new surplus figures, he will also
propose making his prescriptiondrug plan for Medicare recipients
more generous.
Democrats said they expect
him to propose beginning a portion oCthat plan aimed at helping
people with catastrophic illnesses earlier than expected . They
said he might propose starting it
in 2003, when his overall prescription plan would begin,
instead of 2006, which he proposed in his fiscal 2001 budget in
February.

Locals join many to protest execution
GRAHAM
Continued from Page lA

streets in order to inform policymakers and decision-makers on
the will of the people," he said.
"It's clear the death penalty is
misapplied and barbaric."
While questions about Graham's trial may be legitimate, it
is very difficult to overturn previous eVidence, said Tim Hagle, a
UI associate professor of political
science who holds a law degree.
"(Bush) is certainly not going to
execute an innocent man if there
is any doubt within the court system in terms of evidence," he
said.
Graham was arrested after a
week-long crime rampage that
followed Lambert's murder. He
pleaded guilty to 10 armed robberies in which he shot and
wounded two people.

New defense attorneys are
insisting Graham is innocent of
the murder and are pressing for a
postponement of his execution
and a second trial.
Two people besides witness
Skillern said they saw the killer.
However, both described the man
as shorter than Graham.
Graham trial lawyer Mock did
not call these witnesses during
the trial because, he said, they
wouldn't have helped his client.
The Texas Bar Association has
reprimanded Mock several times
in his career for professional misconduct.
A trial lawyer needs only to be
considered competent by the
court, Hagle said. If the ineffectiveness of the lawyer is a serious
problem, that complaint should
have been brought up in appeals
court, he said.
"You can't retry the case at this
point," Hagle said. "It's been 20

years . Where has this evidence
been?"
The national anti-death penalty
movement has been rallying
around Grant's case, said Brian
Henninger, a program coordinator
for the national coalition to abolish
the death penalty, Washington
D.C.
"Our ultimate goal is to keep the
pressure on Bush, to keep telling
him we don't want this execution
going forward," he said.
Because the national press is
covering the Graham case, the
execution has become a campaign
issue for Bush, Henninger said. A
reprieve was granted only one
other time by Bush, but the Texas
governor has never been under
this much pressure before, he
said.
The media have been attacking
Bush for something he cannot
control, said Christian Kurasek, a
m junior and the chairman of UI

Students for Bush.
"(Bush) is using all the power
he has to make sure justice is
done," he said. "He's not the one
who is reviewing the case, so I
don't understand how blame can
be accredited to him."
Whether or not Graham is
granted clemency, local lawyer
and rally organizer Bruce Nestor
said growing momentum is being
established against the death
penalty.
"More people are discovering
the death penalty is inherently
unfair and leads to the execution
of innocent people," he said.
Nestor is the president-elect of
the National Lawyers Guild, a
group that opposes the death
penalty and is seeking a national
moratorium that would stop capital punishment in the United
States.
0/ reporter Sky Ellers can be reached at:
skeliersCavalon.net

Arson victim's family'continues to wait for justice
CROSS PARK
Continued from page lA

dence.
Laura Miller believes the person
or persons who set the March 6
fire H¥ed at 861 Cross Park Ave.,
next-door to her apartment complex, she said.
Less than one hour after a resident in the Millers' apartment
complex filed a noise complaint
against an apartment at 861 Cross
Park Ave., the hallway in front of
the Millers' apartment was set on
fire. Laura Miller said she believes
the fire was started as retaliation
against another woman who lived
on the same floor as the Millers.
A state medical examiner's
report determined that Kurtus
Miller died of combined soot and
smoke inhalation and thermal
injuries.
"We didn't know anyone," Laura
Miller said. "We had no enemies,
so no one had a reason to do this.
Especially Kurt - everyone loved

hi m. "
Kurtus Miller's parents, Matt
and Carol Miller, who live in
northeastern Iowa, are also hoping to see some closure in the case.
They are asking members of the
Iowa City community to come forward with any information regarding his death.
"We're calling on Iowa City to do
the right thing and step forward
with any information to bring an
end to this chapter of our lives,"
said Matt Miller, a pastor at the
New London United Methodist
Church.
Police officers are still actively
working on the case, said Iowa
City Police Chief R.J . Winkelhake.
"We think it will be solved," he
said. "It's only a matter of time."
Although evidence was collected
in the case and sent to the state
Division of Criminal Investigation
in Des Moines, that is not a factor
in the speed of the investigation,
Winkelhake said. He estimated
that investigators were in the
middle of the case-solviug process .

A number of people already
called police with information on
the Cross Park blaze, Winkel hake
said. He said the tips have been
helpful and encouraged other people to call in with any information, no matter how small.
As police continue to work on
the investigation, Kurtus Miller's
friends and family are busy thinking of ways to commemorate him.
Because Sunday would have
been his birthday, those who knew
Kurtus Miller are planning on
gathering in Britt, Iowa, to place
markers on his grave.
The New London Methodist
Church will construct a playground this summer as a standing
memorial for Kurtus Miller. Kurtus Miller used to play there with
his three younger sisters, Matt
Miller said.
Kurtus Miller's high school,
West Hancock High School in
Britt, is organizing a scholarship
in his honor. And Laura Miller
said she is writing a poem that
will be etched onto his grave.
Laura, Carol and Matt Miller
all think of Kurtus often.
"We just miss him so much,~

Carol Miller said.
During the March 6 fire, Laura
Miller sustained hand and facial
bums . She said her face was fine,
and her hands were still scarred,
although she expected the scarring to go away.
Although Laura Miller was a m
student at the time of the fire, she
is planning on studying at Iowa
State University in the fall. She
plana to major in broadcasting.
She said she has her good days
and her bad days and remembers
her husband fondly.
"He was perfect to me," Laura
Miller said. "I'm single now, and
no one is even near him. He put
me on a pedestal and adored me.
lt is near impossible to find someone like him."
Matt and Carol Miller also
know Kurtus is irreplaceable.
"He was always such a great
kid," Matt Miller said. "We know
he's in heaven arrd being taken
care of. The promise of God is that
one day we'll meet again."
DI reporter Andrew T. Dawson
contributed to this article.
0/ Metro Editor . . Huydt can be ~ached at:

anne-huyckCulowa.edu

July 14, 8pni
July 15, 8pm
July 16, 2pm

Adate Ilke ElsIe end Falrfax 's first dale when
she man1es him In his prison cell while wearliig a bl!ndfold because there's a hundred
bucks In It for her. Okay, noIl1ke thal Go on
a real date, a date where you take someone
special to something special, somethlna like
a !JI"and-stage performance of Elsie and
Fairfax's story as told bv the masters themsalves, Gilbert and Sullivan In their ~c
operetta, The leomen of tbs Guard. On July
14-16 In Clapp RedtaJ Hall, for $15 or lass,
you can see lavish seI& and costumBS, hear
!JI"eat singing badtad up bv a full symphony
orchestra, and have an evening youll actually remember a week later. (Not to mention
the seats are comfier than any movie
theater's.) Plus, your date w1Il think you are

CIJpp RECITAl. tuu.

very, very l:Oot

Jot/-'

rllJ{IO~M or;UABD
directed by s""y Stunkel
University Symp/lOny Orchestra conducted by WIlliam LaRue jones

.'
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"Profiles: ABBA"
9 p.lI. III BRAVO

INSIDE

This look at the SWedish pql group ABBA Includes
Interviews with band rrerrbers, foolage 0/ perforlT'eOOlS from
the 'lOS and apeek at the rehearsals of !he fIlJsicaf Momrre

'Mia!

&entertalnment

'Dining with flowers' is more than art, it's a cultural statement
• The art museum will
feature Haviland china in
a study of culture and
concepts of beauty.
By catherine M. SWanson
The Daily Iowan
Once enormously popular in the
homes and on the tables of
America's most famous and
wealthy families, today Haviland
china has become a work of art for
collectors allover the world.
Thnight, the VI Museum of Art
will open an exhibit featuring this
famous china, titled "Dining with
Flowers: Haviland Porcelain from
1860-1910." The collection is
made up of pieces on loan from
private collections from all over
the country, including Iowa,
Wisconsin, California and Florida .
The exhibit will examine "the
different concepts of what is beautiful" by showing the pieces in
chronological order, said Robert
Rorex, a m associate professor of
art and the author of the exhibit
catalogue.
~It will give insight into the way
people lived, concepts of our

grandparents, great-grandpar- said Thmasini. Before Haviland
ents and great-great grandpar- china, most porcelain was handents,- he said. The exhibit does made by individuals in smaller
this because china can be seen not shops. That changed in 1842,
only as art but as a part of cul- when American David Haviland
moved to Limoges, France, to
ture.
start his own porce"The Haviland
EXHIBIT OPENING
lain company. The
reflects a cultural
Haviland Co. institutentity... we can
ed a more forwardlearn about a cullooking approach to
ture, how they eat,
making
porcelain,
how
food
was
from Thmasini said.
served,"
said
It produced porceWallace 'lbmasini,
1860-1910"
lain on assembly
the former director
lines. Using the techof the VI art school
Where:
nological advances of
and the organizer
UI Musuem of Art,
the day, the company
of the exhibit.
When:
was able to move
The
porcelain
Tonight, 6:30-9:30
porcelain china from
will be decorated
small shops into
with flowers and
industry, while mainset up along with
the silver, crystal and linen that taining quality - which proved to
would have completed a formal be a huge success. Within 25
table setting in the late 1800s. years, the Haviland Co. was the
Photographs and prints of the real largest exporter of Limoges porceflowers used for the design of pat- lain to the United States.
Haviland china is often associterns will also be on display, along
with floral arrangements by ated with elegant dining. Wealthy
Cedar Rapids and 'l\vin Cities and famous people of the late 19th
century, such as kings, queens
garden clubs.
Haviland china is unique 'and U.S. Presidents Lincoln,
because of how it was produced, Grant and McKinley used

"Dining With
Flowers: Haviland
Porcelain

ARTS BRIEF

Hanson fever throbs in
Des Moines
DES MOINES (AP) - More than
500 screaming, sobbing fans - mostly adolescent girls - packed Merle
Hay Mall to see Hanson, the trio of
teen-age brothers promoting their new
album, This Time Around.
Some arrived as early as 6 a.m. for
the Tuesday afternoon concert, hoping
to be among the first 107 in line to get
a wristband allowing them to meet the
band.

"We waited seven hours," said
Renee Oehlerking , 14, of Des Moines.
Hanson -Isaac, 19, Taylor, 17, and
Zac, 14 - became a hit in 1997 with
its first album, Middle of Nowhere,
which included the pop song
"MMMbop."
"If Only: the second release off the
group's new album, is one of the most
requested songs on local radio station
KKDM-FM, which sponsored the
band's appearance.
Fans carried signs professing love
for the group. Some wrote "Hanson"

Haviland china. More recently,
Presidents Kennedy and Johnson
commissioned sets of Haviland
china.
"The company always catered to
wealthy people," Thmasini said.
Rorex will present a lecture
titled "Flora Triumphant: The
1879 Haviland and Co. Catalogue
and Multifloral Patterns" at the
opening of the exhibit today at
- --

7:30 p.m. at the art museum. The
lecture will detail the chronological phases of floral decoration of
Haviland porcelain from the end
of the Civil War through World
War!'
A catalogue including more
than 60 pages of porcelain pictures that chronologically "takes
into account Haviland porcelain's
use of flowers and decorations"
--

will be for sale all through the
exhibit, Rorex said .
"Dining with Flowers" coincidee
with the 11th annual Haviland '
Collectors Conference running
this weekend in Iowa City. The
conference will include work·
shops, lectures and an all· I'
Haviland show and sale.
~
DI reporter CIIwIfte M. ' - CII1 1M reIdIId t
cswacnGbkle. weeg.uiowI.•

Ride A Bike - Save A Planet.
Ride A TREJ.C.
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lime to rebuild: The
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What three American League franchises
have not been to a World Series?
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COREBOARD
and "I love you" on their arms, foreheads and hands in hopes the band
would see it.
After three songs, the group held an
autograph session.
Courtney Blaine, 14, sobbed: "I was
right there. They all touched my hand."
"Just call me: said one fan as she
handed Taylor Hanson her phone number. He politely declined.
"It's insane," he said later. "I mean,
it's great to have fans, but you don't let
it go to your head,"
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arrested for
drug
•
possession

• The Raiders kicker is
arrested again for having GHB,
: one week after he was acquitted
of bribery.
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Associated Press

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - A week
after he was acquitted of trying to
, bribe a police officer, former Florida
State kicker Sebastian Janikowski
, was ane ted on charges of possess109 the "date-rape drug."
The Oakland Raiders' first-round
draft choice and two friends were
found with GRB at a nightclub early
Wednesday during a police sweep for
I
under-age drinkers , Florida State
University police aid .
Janikow ki, a native of Poland,
,and th two others were charged
with one count of felony po88es8ion of
a con troll d substance. The AliI America kicker who helped the
Seminol s win the national championship was releas d from jail after
pi ding innocent and posting $2,500
bond.
.
Janikowski, th firat kicker in 21
Year taken in the first round of the
I i NFL draft., was achedilled to leave
I this week to begin workouts with the
, Raiders. He bas y t to sign with the
Raiders.
Janikowski, 22, i8 a resident alien.
After his prior arre t, federal immi,gration officials said they routinely
look at ca
of any alien who is
charg d 'Yi th a f, lony.
I • Neither the INS nor the Raldel'8
~a immediately available for comm nt on the n w charge.
Lt. Linda RUey, a apokeawoman for
University police, said a plainclothes
offic r saw Janikowlkl and the two
olher·men pull into the parkins lot of
~ bar on the edge of campll., noticed
' On of them pollring a small amount
()f clear liquid Into I container and
decided to inv.. tlgate further.
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will be for sale all through the
exhibit, Rorex aid .
"Dining with Flowers- coincidea
with the 11th annual Haviland
Collectors Conference running
this weekend in Iowa City. The
conference will include work·
shops , lectures and an all·
Haviland show and 8ale.
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51. Jude ClassiC, ESPN.

By""", Schnitker
The Daily Iowan
Brad Penrith, a former national
champion at Iowa and an assistant
coach at Northern Iowa, Wall named
UNl's head wrestling coach at a 9
a.m. ,press conference Wednesday
morning.
Rick Hartzell, the UNI athletics
director, had offered Penrith the job
Tuesday while on a golf outing .
"There was not the thought
process, 'How much is my salary,' - it
was like, 'Yeah,'" Penrith said. "All
the details were just minor. I wanted
to stay here."
Penrith beat out Iowa top assistant

Thm Brands and Iowa State associate
assistant Thorn Ortiz, the other two
finalists for the
job.
Brands,
an
assistant at Iowa
for eight years
who won three
national wrestling
titles
and an
Olympic
gold
medal, has been
denied a second
head-coaching
position in two
Penrlth
months.
He
applied for the head job at Nebraska
on May 2 but was not granted an

him last night to tell him he was
interview.
Hartzell, who spoke very highly of going with Penrith.
Brands, said the decision had nothing
"I don't think there's any problem
to do with his personal relationship with Thm," Hartzell said. "I was real·
with Penrith, even though they spent ly, really impressed with him .
the day before the hiring on a golf Urifortunately, the guy internal was
outing,
very similar, and that's what tipped
"I dpn't think it was anything per- it. In .this Calle, he got nudged by
sonal," Hartzell said of hiring Penrith somebody who had been here."
over Brands. "If you look at him, he's
While Penrith has been at
like a puppy dog - that's how he . Northern Iowa, the team has placed
feels to me. The more I was with him, 30th at the NCAA Championships in
the more I like him ."
1998, 17th in 1999 and 11th at this
Brands, who has been in Dallas . year's tournament. In the off-season,
helping Olympic hopefuls in the the Panthers signed the best recruitHawkeye Wrestling Club since ing class in the nation, according to
Tuesday, had not been in contact with Intermat Magazine.
UNI officials un til Hartzell called
01 Sports Editor Jeremy Schnitker can be reached at:
jschnitk@blue.weeg,uiowa,edu
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, • The Raiders kicker is
arrested again for having GHB,
' one week after he was acquitted
of bribery.
IyDllltl __
Associated Press
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - A week
. after h e Wall acquitted of trying to
bribe a police officer, former Florida
State kicker Sebastian Janikowski
' was arrested on charges of possessing the "date-rape drug."
The Oakland Raiders' first·round
draft choice and two friends were,
round with GHB at a nightclub early
Wednesday during a police 8weep for
under-age drinkers, Florida State
University police said.
Janikowski, a native of Poland,
and the two other8 were charged
Yiith one count offelony possession of
a controlled Bubstance. The All~ America kicker who helped the
I Seminol 8 win the national championship wa released from jail after
pleading innocent and posting $2,500

, bond.
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• Incoming Iowa freshmen Glen
Worley and Jared Reiner are
getting valuable experience playing
on the same Prime Time team.
By Jeremy Schnitker
. The Dally Iowan
You've heard so much about them, read
about them in_ all the recruiting magazines, and hope they can take the
Hawkeyes to the promised land.
People know all about freshmen Glen
Worley and Jared Reiner - but until
June 15, nobody knew how good they'd be
on the court together, in the same uniforms.
If Prime Time League play is any indication of what chemistry could bond
between the forward (Worley) and the
center (Reiner), Hawkeye fans will be
pleasantly surprised.
After teaming up for 62 points on on
June 15 for Goodfellow Printing, and
another 35 Monday, it looks like the blue·
chip recruits could live up to their high
billing.
"We've definitely developed a chemistry
between us so far," Worley said. "We got
off to a sluggish start (Monday night),
but, other than that, we've been doing a
really good job."
Reiner, the 6-9 Tripp, S.D., native, said
it has been a delight to play with Worley.
"It's definitely fun playing with Glen,·
Reiner said. "He makes it a lot easier;
he's always looking for a good pass."
With a recruiting class that most have
called one of the top five in the country,
Reiner and Worley are the two that are
likely to be expected to contribute early in
their careers.
Worley, a 6-6 forward from Iowa City,
led West High to a state title this year.
Reiner, who will likely play center next
year, will be the tallest player coming in
for the Hawkeyes and has a good chance
to start as a true freshman.
.
For now, though, it's all fun and games
in the Prime Time League.
"The only position keyed-in already is
Deano (senior point guard Dean Oliver):
Worley 8aid. "I'm not really worrying
about that now."
While both are considered top-notch,
aggressive players, their styles are con. trasting.
See REINER AND WORLEY, Page 6B

J.J. Hynes Jr.fThe
Daily Iowan

Le.t: Glen
Worley pulls up
for a jumper during a Prime Time , . .II;:?
League game.
Monday.
The
incoming
Hawkeye freshman scored 31 In
his PTL debut on
June 15.
J.J. Hynes Jr.l The
Daily Iowan

Right: Incoming
Iowa Ireshman
Jared Reiner
baHles Inside
against Reggie
Evans In a Prime
Time League
game Monday.

Jenkins to try to D-up ROd Thompson
• The EI.I Zone,hopes to remain
undefeated in the PTL.
JyEtheIU_
The Daily Iowan
F.I.T. Zone will put its perfect record on
the line in tonight's tilt against a veteran
Nike-Merrill Lynch team in one of the
most intriguing matchups of the night.
The game will feature defensive whiz
Monte Jenkins against Rod Thompson, who
has scored 73 points in the first two games.
One week ago, F.I.T. Zone (2-0) guard
Jenkins brought his team back from a
double-digit deficit against Active
Endeavors with his tenacious defense,
causing three tUfI\overs that provided the

'

Janikowski, th fU' t kicker in 21
years taken in th first round of the
NFL draft, was acheduled to leave
this week to begin workouts with the
Raiders. H has yet to sign with the
Raider •.
Janikowski, 22, is a resident alien,
I After h is prior arrest, federal immi. gration officials said they routinely
look at. cases of any alien who ia
charged 'rUh a felony.
Neither the INS nor the Raidel'8
1\'a immediately available for com' rnent on the new charge.
Lt. Linda Riley, a spokeswoman for
university police, said a plainclothes
omc r MW Janikowski and the two
olher·men pull into the parkinll lot of
~ bar on the edge of campus, noticed
t one of th m pouring a emall amount
of clear liquid into a container and
decided to invutigate further.

necessary spark to pull out the win.
Thnight, Jenkins will have the unenviable task of trying to contain NikeMerrill Lynch's (1-1) 6-foot-6 Thompson.
The 6-5 Jenkins, who was first team
All·Conference and Conference Defensive
Player of the Year at Southern illinois, is
also a devastating force on the offensive
end. Jenkins scored a team high 31 points
on Monday's 122-98 win over Highland
Park Development.
Ex-Iowa City High standout Leroy
Watley has been a pleallant surprise in
easing the scoring load for Jenkins and
David Kruse. The 21-year-old Watley has
efficiently positioned his 5-11 frame in
open spaces for great looks at the hoop. ,
Watley nailed three of four 3-pointers and
scored a quiet 23 pointe Monday.

Other games: Active Endeavors' (1-1)
Donnie Dobbs and Luke Recker will try to
carry their team to its second victory of
the season against Goodfellow Printing
(2-0), a team coming off a 123-98 laugher
against Fitzpatrick's.
Fitzpatrick's (0-2) and Iowa City Ready
Mix (0-2) will square off to see which team
will finally have one in the win column.
Fitzpatrick's Reggie Evans and Ready Mix's
Rob Griffin should provide ample supply of
creative moves around the basket.
Strong performances from Dean Oliver
and Duez Hende~son will be needed
against Highland Rark Development (02) if Goodfellaz (2.0) wants to solidify first
place.
DI sportswriter Ethan liese, can be reached al:

elleser@blue,weeg,uiowa.edu

,

Subway goers mixed about Rocker's impending ride
• Mayor Rudolph Giuliani
urges compassion 'for Rocker,
but some Mets fans say he is
likely to face some retribution.
.. LIbII. Alpert
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Riders on the No. 7
train Wednesday offered a bit of
advice to loudmouth lefty John
Rocker, who intends to ride the subway next week: Watch the closing
door., John. Watch 'em ve-r·r-r-y
carefully.
:
"Yeah, let him ride," 8aid Wendy
Straua a8 ahe rode the No. 7 train to
play tennia at the Arthur Ashe Tennis
Center, directly across from Shea
Stadium. "Good luck to him. He'l
definitely be hauled.·

Robert Illa, standing at the Shea
Stadium stop Wednesday morning,
wondered if the pitcher's promise to
ride the line - the one that he vilified in an interview with Sports
'Illustrated - was just bravado.
Rocker and the Atlanta Braves come
. to New York on June 29 to face the
Mets.
"I don't think he has the guts to get
on this tra\n," Illa said. "This isn't
Atlanta. He may be able to pull this
stuff down South, but this is New
York."
Rocker, in an interview with USA
7bday Baseball Weekly, said he
planned to ride the No. 7 t.rain
through Queens next week and
entertain questions from straphangers.
.
"I'm taking it to Shea Stadium:
said Mets fana' public enemy No. 1. "I

won't be in a cab. I won't be on the
bus. I'll be on that train."
The city is taking the potential for
retribution seriously when Rocker
and the Braves come to town ,
"Obviously, there's going to be more
security," Mayor Rudolph Giuliani
said Wednesday. "And I could begin
now by urging New Yorkers tn have a
counterintuitive response and that is
just be nice. No matter what he's said
or the way he's acted, whate'{er you
think of it, the best reaction to his
action is to be classy,"
Even before his rant in Sports
Illustrated, Rocker had annoyed
Mets' fans by describing them as
"stupid" and "a tired act."
In the magazine interview, he said:
"Imagine having to take the '1 train to
(Shea Stadium) looking like you're
See ROCKER'S RIDE , Page 68

Stephen Chemin/Associated Press

Robert 1111 Ind hll Ion EIIJlh rldelhe No. 7 train 10 lIIe Shel
Stldlum stop WednesdlY. Asked whal he thought of John
Rocker'. vow 10 ride Ihe lubway next .uk, "'laid, "I don'l
Ihlnk he halhe guts 10 get on this tnln."
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HITS-Erllid. Ant"""'. 106; IRodrlguez.
T•••• 98; M.lS_. Kan•• City. 97;
COoIgodO. Toronlo. 92: La"'on. MIMISOII.
88; ARodriQUIZ. S.IWO. 88: MVlughn.
An'IIOI",.83; EMII_. S..11IO. 83.
DOIJ8LES-ot.Nd. Slattle. 24: lawton.
t.tfn_.. 23; ()jl... Anoheirn. 21 : !)te.
Kan •• Cly. 21 ; M.lS-. Kon... City.
21 ; IRodrlguez. T""... 21 ; D.shlelcft.
_".21.
TAIPLES..;.cOuzman. M'nnelotl, t 1;
Oumom. ChlClgo. 6; TNI.on. 801ton. 5:
SIngleton. Chicogo. 4: THoolI,. t.tfnnosota, 4:
Damon. KonUI City• • ; JAVtllonUn. ChIcago.
4; TMorttnez. New YorI<, 4: Alicea. TI......
HOME AUNS-CDeIQOdo. Toronlo. 25:
CEvo .... _ . 2 2: IRodf'9Jtz. T..... 22:
()j.... Anaheim. 20; JIGlombf. Oaftfend. 20;
ARodI1guez. Seattle. 20: MVaul1>n. Anallolm.
20; EMorttnez. S..IIII. 20.
STOLEN IlASEs-Dornon. KanIu CIty. 20:
MondeaI. TO"",lo. 20: DeSllIelds. Baltlmoro.
20; AAlOIT'III', Cleveland, 17; Lawton,
Mlnneoota. IS: Cofro. Tampa l\ay. 14; Jellr.
Now Vorl<, 14; Mclemore. S..ttIe. 14.
PITCHING 19 Ooofaior1I)-BafdwIn. ChJcoGO.
11).1 •.909. 3.11 : DWeI~. ToronlO. 11-2 •. 846.
3.71 ; Hudson. Ook/and. &-2 •. 800. 4.24:
Eldrad. Chlcogo. &-2. .900. 4.26: Porquo.
ChIcaGO. 7·2•.718. 4.IB: Burba. ClIYeland 7·
2, .718, 5.13; PMlrtlntz. Boston. g.3 •. 750.
1.18.
STRI~EOUTS~.rtlntz. 801lon. 130:
CFInIey. Clevetand. 96: Nomo. Detroit, 87;
Hodlon. oakland. 84: OWellt. Toronlo. 82:
Burba, Clevelend. 81 ; Clemens. No .. YOIt<,
81.
SAVES-TBJon ... Detroit. 19: 10rlnl1>lUoen.
Oakland. 11: Percival. Anlhelm. 11;

so: - .

_"end. TI.... 17; Fou .... CIIIcIgo. 16;
0La.. !!oslon. 16: MRI..... Now yon.. 16.

!dt: uPDATES
_YOI
SpoN_1ana
ly""' _ _
P_
IASlBALl
Amorlcon lnguo
KANSAS CITY ROVALS-R_1td OF Marie
0uInn lrom 0m0hI 01 ... Pel. SanllNF Ray
Holbert OUlright 10 Omohl.
OAKlNID ATHLEnCS-Recllod RHP Mal
PIIeto lrom Soclln1Onlo of the pcL ()ptfont<f
RHP L~a Vizcaino 10 Sacramento.
TEXAS RANGERS- Pllced LHP Olrr.n
ClIVI' on 15-Gay _
1111. 111_1 10
Juno 17.
NoIIonolLooguo
ATlANTA IlRAves-s9>od SS Alron H.,.,.
18 David loROCh• • 3B ScalI Them..n. SS
Koonl De Roone. end RHP Tray Hodges.
As""'" 10 I ''''''' _ RHP Chili Clark.
FLORIDA MARlINS-Slgnad RHP Donny
Bautilta.
HOUSTON ASTROS-Plaeod If:tP Billy
Wagner on the 15<1oy <1_ iIIt. CoIIad up
AHP Jote Cabrera from New 0"""'5 of tnt

_ItL_
PCl.

MWI.- EleClad Gaorge H. Spelluo. p....ldon~
Ed LlqM , vice preSident, Ind Richard
NUllbaum. lecretary-tagal oounael.
'IoridIStIteL,....
JUPITER HAMMERHEADS-Actllloted RHP
TfO\/Ol WarnblCklrom the _
Nit.
Nonhtm

t.ooguo

SCHAUM8URG FLVERS-Trodod OF ChUCk
Koone to

~OU)(

Fils for tutul'8 c:orWdera-

lions. Signed OF·1B 00'"" In end C Chili
Flnnegon.
._lnguo
SOLANO STEELHEAD5-R.....1d OF
AlIGn Gofdnler.
VUMA BULLFROGS-Slgnad RHP Din
Vardljan. .
IASKETBALL
Notlonol aa .....b.., _ _
TORONTO RAPTORS-Namld Lenny
WIIk,ns cooch.

_10m

Wom..,', Netlon.l a.. katblll Aaaod.tlon

INDIANA FEVER-Actlvaled C Donna
Hlrrtnglon end F Toldln Oulnney lrom I~urod
,",.IVO. Placod G Chan18l T"""It1ere end C
AJossandrll S80101 dO OIlY.... on Irjorod
reserve.
MIAMI SOL- Adlvaled C-F Sheron Manning
lrom the Inlured lioL PIacad G Umokf Wei*> on
1I11lnJurecl list
United SIOtoO B.kotboll t.ooguo
PENNSYLVANIA
VALLEVD~WG5_otad G Donnie Corr Irom Ihllnadlvo NIL
SIgned F lUIIIer Clay.
NEW JERSEV SHORECATs-,l.ctiylfad F
Alh.11On Tumer'rom If1e InIGtlvI list. Placed
G Ishuo 8eo1tamln on If1e inactive ilt.
80X1NG
FLORIDA STATE BOXING COMMISSION-,.
Named Alvin Entin ehaimlan and Eduardo
L.ocaaa vleo chairman.

LOW

fOOTBAlL

_

'oodIoII ' " -

BUFFALO Blt.l.S-&gnod RB Sammy _
.
CINCINNATI BENGALs-Waivod OB Erio
Krtt.....
GREEN BAY Pl\CKERS-CtoImecf C8 Evan
He.... oft w...... from the Now ~
Pltl\ots. SlsJltd OT MI'" TIUSdlO' end WA
Char10tt ltI.
MIAMI OOlJ>H1N5-Signod OT ~ono Hili 10
lon.yoor_.
New ORLEANS SAlHTS-51gnad FB Kevin
HouIer 10 • lhrM-yelI contract.
SAN DIEGO CHARGERS- Signed L8
Shonnon ToyIOr. '

presents:

HOCKIY

Notfonot _lIoy looguo
PITTSBURGH PENGUINS-N.mad Ivan
HIInkI coo"".
.
1_ _ Hoclloy~
CINCINNATI CYCLONE~amad Tom
O'GormIrl _
of corporal.lIlOI.
C_II HocUy L.....
TOPEKA SCARECROWS-S~td 0 Chili
Mollet.

COllEOI

APPALACHIAN STATE- Promoled mon·.

a..ocIatl heIId _ _ , COIdI HOUIlon
Fancher 10 men', _etba! COIdI.
BARUCH-IIImtd Nail Ba""'" l ..lllonl
booebo. COIch and recn;1InQ coonIfnI10l.
CENTRAl ARKANSAS-NImad Willlom E.
llda ""'lttlc director.
CENTRAL
CONNECTICUT STATEPromoted women', IlIlsllnl golf coaCh
Oonnl. CoooIna 10 womln', GOlf coach.
NImtd Ed Balogowski mon'l go" ooac:n.
CHARLESTON SOUTHERN-Namod Jon ..
Lehmann
Issist.,..t bask.tball
COIch.
COlLEGE OF CHARLESTON-N_ Jon
Cotlrnall min'. buketbal Idmlnlllritty,
_enl
COLUMBIA-l'tlmtd T1m Beach IIslItanl
1_ end IIekf Ind erosl oounlry coach.
lONG ISlAND U.-l'tomed Tony Sou...
women'l bMketbol COIch.
MONTANA
STATE·BILUNGS-Nlmod

Asia • South America :

• Starts at 10 p.m. •

.$1 00

More Than
100 Departure Citlesl

DOMESTIC
PINTS

Eurallpasses
Bus Passes
Study Abroad

$999

321 S. Gilbert St

Norned Craig Corsl ...lslanl II1lf.1Ic <I_or.
PaUl MOyer athlotlcl
dlntctor.
MORAVI A~lmod

Kevin Ankrom lrack OOI.m,

NORTHERN IOWA-Namid 8red

P .n~th

wrtltllng coach.

NOTRE

DAME-Announcod

G

Mlkl

_ I I ... h.. 1oft tho basketbol ...", and 0111
1I'l0l'''''
OHIO STATE-l'torned LeeaM Par1cer ISIIIlonl director of .thlotlcl cornrn\lllc:alioni.
OKlAHOMA--N_ Jim Rogon mon'l QOIf

COIch.
SKIDMORE- Namld Chrtsllne Peppll "
aqulticl dlroctor end mon', and _~
swtmmlng COOCh.
SOUTHERN METHOOIST- Announced botkflllb811 G Jeryl Sauer nu Withdrawn lro'n ...
HIlA drIIft end "'! ",tum 10 'chool lor his
senIOr leMOn.

22
- the number offormer Major
League umpires who could be
reinstated after losing their jobs
last fall .

N
I said at the beginning of this process that in my experience of
hiring 35 or 40 head coaches over the years, wrestling is the
hardest to get right.

1,179

-Northem Iowa Athletics Director Rick Hartzell on how hard it was to pick the
.
school's new wrestling coach.
- the number of NBA wins
that new Raptors coach Lenny
Wilkens has had in his career.
He is the winningest coach in
NBA history.

'Karrie Webb gunning for LPGA Grand Slam
• Webb has a chance to get
the second leg of the Grand
Slam as the LPGA
Championship begins today.
By IIoIIg FIf1IIIOII
Associated Press
WILMINGTON, Del. - Kame
Webb haa a chance to do something not even Tiger Woods can
accomplish this year - win the
Grand Slam.
No one has ever won all four
major championships in the same
season, and Webb is the only player on any tour who can still even
dream about it. Three months
ago, she turned in the first overpowering performance in golf this
year with a record 10-stroke victory in the Nabisco Championship.
She goes after the second leg
Thursday when the LPGA
Championship gets under way at

DuPont Country Club.
"Some have accepted that she's
"It would be great, and very going to win a lot," Nancy Lopez
important to me if I won this said. "I don't thipk they sit back
week," Webb said. "But it's only and say, 'Well, Karrie is going to
Wednesday, and I've got a long win this week.' But they know
road ahead of me before 1 even who they are going to have to beat
have a chance to hold that trophy if they're going to win."
on Sunday."
Webb is the favorite this week
Webb also won the du Maurier because, like Woods, she is the
Classic in August, so a victory this favorite every week. And just like
week would make the Australian on the PGA 'Ibur, some of her
the first player since Pat Bradley in peers aren't ashamed to admit it.
1985-86 to win three straight . "If I was a betting person, I
majors. Ben Hogan in 1953 was the would put my money on Karrie
last male to win three straight.
every week. I'd be very rich right
These days, however, the most now," said Juli Inkster, whose vicnatural comparisons are to tory last year in the LPGA
Woods.
Championship made her only the
Webb has won five tournaments second woman to complete the
worldwide and finished out of the modern career Grand Slam.
top 10 just once this year, same as
Speaking of money, there's more
Woods. And while her 10-stroke at stake for Webb than the
victory at the Nabisco wasn't $210,000 to the winner. Thanks to
quite the same as Woods' 15- a bonus pool established by
stroke victory in the U .S. ,Open at Nabisco, she can earn an addiPebble Beach on Sunday, it spoke tional $250,000 by winning her
volumes about her dominance.
second major.

------~
Ordonez out for season
NEW YORK (AP -Infield defense isn't a
slrength for the New York Mets, anymore.
Rey Ordonez, their three-time Gold Glovewinning shortstop, is out for the season
because his broken len forearm is not healing properly.
Ordonez, v.ilo broke the bone May 29 at Los
Angeles, was expected 10 be b<dI by the AIIStar break. But acheckup Wednesday with Dr.
Andrew Weiland revealed the bone isnol healing properly, and Ordonez will ~ aplate and
screws inserted into his arm.
'I am surprised by the findings today,
because everything was normal in the first
checkup,' Mets general manager Steve
Phillips said. 'We're abetter team with Rey
Ordonez. But I think we will be able to compete and overcome it.'

Dolphins. Madison
agree to richest deal In
team history
MIAMI - The Miami Dolphins signed
cornerback Sam Madison to aseven-year
contract extension Monday, giving him the
richest deal in team history.
Terms of the deal were not disclosed, but
team president Eddie Jones said Madison's
contract was lhe largaslln learn history.
'This is agreal day for lhe fans and the
organization,' coach Dave Wannstedt said.
'Everyone knows Sam from his intercepllons
and from going to the Pro Bowl. He has as
good awork ethic and as good aleadership
skill as we have on this team."

SAN FRANCISCO - Right aner Adam
Petty's fatal accident, stock car legend
Richard Petty questioned whether he should
have encouraged his grandson'sracing in
the family's tradition.
Bul that night when he got home, he saw
on the news that some young boys had
drowned that day. He realized that everyone's
time is limited.
'II could happen when you're walking
down the street: Petty said. Adam's dealh,
he added pragmatically, 'just happened to
come up in arace car."
Petty did not dwell on his family's recent
tragedy during an appearance in San
FranciSCO on Wednesday. NASCAR's winningest driver was louting his long-time
alliance with STP along wilh John Andretti, a
driver for Petty Enterprises.
Petty's father, Lee - the patriarch of the
four-generation racing family - died in
April of complications from asto~h
aneurysm. He was 86.
Then, on May 12, 19-year-old Adam I
Petty. an up-and-coming star on the racing
scene, was killed in awreck during aBusch
series practice at New Hampshire
International Speedway.

TV coverage finalized
for CU-CSU game
DENVER - Though It won't be aprimetime affair, this year's game between
I

Br Kin Petll1
Associated Press

GELE S Where
r, LOSwereANlooted
and police car8
I burned t wo days before, a quar' ter-million Los An geles Lakers
I fans hailed the n ew NBA champi~tores

IT.

800-272-9876

" ons Wednesday in an adoring sea
'" of purple and gold .
They heard speeches from the
mayor, pro mi ses of more titles
• lind a pledge fro m their biggest
star to try to undo Some of the
~ amage from Monday night's violence.
"The oth er n ight afte r the
game, a couple of ba d things happened, a couple of people trashed
two police cars," Shaquille O'Neal
said. "So on beh al f of the Lakers
and (coach) Phil J ackson , we're
" going to get them two new police

r..r-----------------------_,'.
HARAOHE
~SHOWCASE

~ DIAAol.
~

'car.

DAYE'S
-present-

,.

"We want to say that .when we

I

g t one (championsh ip) next year,

we just wan t to be safe. We want
everybody to be safe and do the
I' right thing becau e we're going to
get one next year, too."
I, The fans roared, an<\ said the
" outbreaks of crime alLe r t he title
'clIncher seemed far away.
r "I had no reservations at all
about coming out today," said
,Dorothy Rhan, a member of the
'enthusiastic crowd stretchi ng
pUle blocks to the Lakers' home at
the Staples Center.
"I love it. It's wonderful ," she
saId. "LA has it's unity now and
. it's all due to the Lakers."
Mexican
A mob looted stores, smashed
windows, and torched police cars
I and news vans outsi de the arena
after the Lakers defeated t he
: Indiana Pacers 116-111 fo r the
Old Capitol Mall '. NBA crown. Eteven people were
: arrested and four police officers
Location Only
• were hurt.
Police vowed zero tolerance for
parade violence, and a h ighly vis_ ......._ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ ~I I ible force of more than 300 officers
wa stationed along Figueroa
Street to keep the peace.
\ Ifyou don't stop yourlnend from dn~'ng drunk, who ....,117 Do ~rlt!aka Reinforcements were on ha nd
nearby as a precaution.
FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.
There were no arre t , and no
trouble reported.
"This i a fe live ev nt. Ifthere
was some typ of problem, we'd be
ready," police Lt. Horace Frank
said. He estimated the crowd at
I
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THURSDAY 7pm-close

SPORTSWATCH

Richard Petty talks
about grandson's death
during appearance

,

That goes up to $1 million if she
wins the U.S. Open next month,
and $2.5 million - more than
Webb won all oflast year - if she
wins all four.
But that's getting a little far
ahead. What helps keep Webb's
mind offher pursuit of history is the
fact she has never played DuPont
Country Club particularly well. In
fact, she missed the cut last year.
"I don't have the high expectations that I do going into the
Nabisco Championship," she said.
"I'm just trying to get myself into
contention come Friday night, and
hopefully have a good weekend and
then see what happens from there."
Unlike the PGA 'Ibur, at least
Webb has some competition.
Two-time U.S. Open champion
Annika Sorenstam, who lost to
Webb in a playoff in Hawaii earlier this year, repaid the favor by
beating Webb with an eagle on the
first playoff in the Evian Masters
last week in France.

.
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juSt begu n

( • L.A.'s victory parade rolls
past the riot scene without
I
r further trouble.
-,

StudentUnlverse,com
4.""

NEW MEXICo-Namtd Yvonne Sanchez

women', Alisiant basketball coach.
NORTH CAROlINA·W1LMINGTON-Nlmod

11'5 Y OU_ W O ftLD . UCPt.OIIII

337-8200

Pa'u6as' MutlYao women', volleyball COIch.

student :takers say
Airfares
Europe' Africa • they have

SKUNK RIVER
BANDITS

16" One-Topping
Pizza

worn.,..',

,- - - -

J

Colorado and Colorado State will receive
national exposure on Sept. 2.
The rivalry game al Mile High Stadium
will start at 4 p.m. MDT and be televised by
ESPN2, the athletics directors for bolh
schools said Wednesday.
Colorado State beat Colorado 41 -14 last
year, but Ihevictory was marred by aposlgame clash between fans and police In riot
gear. Several people Ihrew plastic bollies
and cans at police, and officers responded
by spraying people with tear gas.
The confrontation prompted discussion of
returning future games to Colorado's campus in
Boulder and esu's campus in Fort.Collins.
'In the past two years, we have seen
overwhelming support for the game as witnessed by the attendance at Mile High
Stadium, and we are excited to continue that
tradition in' the future,' Colorado State
Athlelics Director Tim Weiser said.

Spain, Yugoslavia
advance In Euro Cup
RDTT~RDAM ,

Nelherlands - Spain beal
Yugoslavia 4-3 with two goals In Injury lime
Weilnesday to put bOlh nallons In the
European Soccer Championship quarterfinals, and German coach Erich Ribbeck quit a
day after his team was eliminated.
The Netherlands beat Frana! 3-2 to ensure
hpme-field advanlage for the rest of the lournament, but the game wasnt truly apreview of a
possibfe final. BotI1 countries, already assured
of advancing, rested top players.
In the day's other two games, Norway and
Slovenia played ascoreless tie, and the
Czech Republic beaf Denmark 2-0.

With the first round complete, the quarlertinals are set: Portugal-Turkey and ItalyRomania on Salurday, and YugoslaviaNetherlands and Spain-France on Sunday.
On Tuesday, Germany's3-0 loss to
Portugal ended the long international career
of defender Lothar Matthaeus, who made his
world record 1501h international appearance.

Kansas linebacker comIng to NOSU
FARGO. N.D.- Kansas linebacker
Andrew LeClair, who led the Jayhawks in
tackles last season, said he will transfer to
North Dakota State in lhe fall and play for
the Bison.
'This Is 100 percenllor academic reasons,' LeClair said. 'If has been avery dlfficllit deciSion, bul this will be in my best
intereslln terms of my career goals:
LeClair and his wife, Lindsay, both want
10 pursua degrees In agricultural sciences.
Those degrees are not available at Kahsas.

Western Kentucky
Invited to OatlWa,
Conference for football
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Northern Iowa
will have some new competition. Western
Kentucky Universlly's football program has
been invited to loin the Gateway FbOtbali
Conlerence.
Western decided earlier this ~ to leave
tte Ohio Valley Conference iter the Dve votOO
to no longer allOW associate rrembefshlps.
Associate members wer~ allowed to belong 10
Ih! conferenoo In only one sport.

'10 es

$1 Vodka Well Drinks
A BUCK WILL BUY IT

'Draw

'Call Drinks
TJ IllI{S-SA r
1 (),,11I

.,.

(

.,.

I",c

3-2-1'"
Buy. Miclty'rt Pi"t for

.,. $1.00
..
FiJJC."p
$3.00
Doubk
$2.00
Import Pi..,.
$1.00
~1Lt

Do",,,tic Pi",.

1I ,\I'I'Y IIIH'I{
1\1,," I. i I Co 1''''

$1.25

B.ui L;t~, MilUr Lit., .,.
Pi,,"
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Sludent I: takers say

Raptors try to lure back
star by hiring' Wilkens

~~~~~s .•hey have
Asia' South America
More Than
100 Departure Citlesl
Eurallpasses
Bus Passes

duSt begun
( • L.A.'s victory parade rolls
past the riot scene without
(' further trouble_
IJ ,
By Ken Pet.rs
•

le:-

(

By Tom Cohen
Associated Press

Associated Press

LOS ANGELES - Where
were looted and police cars
( burned two days before, a quar, ter-million Los Angeles Lakers
fans hailed the new NBA champiIons Wednesday in an adoring sea
student
of purple and gold.
0(1111
They heard speeches from the
IT'S you .. WORLD . . . . ~ •• IT.
~ lllayor, promises of more titles
and a pledge from their biggest
StudentUniverse.com • ~tar to try to undo some of the
800-272-8678
' ~amage from Monday night's violence.
"The other night after the
~-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.... ~•. game, a couple of bad things happened, a couple of people trashed
two police cars," Shaquille O'Neal
said . "So on behalf of the Lakers
IUld (coach ) Phil Jackson, we're
, going to get them two new police

Study Abroad

• Toronto hopes the hiring
of Lenny Wilkens will be
enough to keep Tracy
McGrady with the team.

I ~tores

universe

, cars.

., ·We want to say that . when we
, t one (championship) next year,
: we just want to be safe. We want
'. everybody to be safe and do the
I right thing because we're going to
· get one next year, too."
The fans roared, and said the
'outbreaks of crime after the title
'; £Iincher eemed far away.
"I had no reservation at all
about commg out today." said
Dorothy Rhan, a member of the
enthusiastic crowd stretching
nine blocks to the Lakers' home at
· the Staples Center.
, "I love it. It's wonderful," she
· said. "L.A. ha it's unity now and
· it' aLl due to the Lakers."
A mob looted tore, smashed
, window , and torched police cars
and new vans out ide the arena
afll'r the Lakers defeated the
Indiana Pacers 116-111 for the
NBA crown. Eleven people were
arrested and four police officers
were hurt.
Police vowed zero tolerance for
parade violence, and a highly visible fore of more than 300 officers
was tationed along Figueroa
Stre t to keep the peace.
dnV\Jlg drunk. woo ",,11 Do whatevtrlt 12k! Reinforcem nta were on hand
'
nearby a precaution.
N'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.
Th re were no arr t, and no
trouble reported.
"This i a fe tiv vent. If ther
80m type of problem, we'd be
.:;:reaav." police Lt. Horace Frank
He e timated th crowd at

eo n
rowa ity

Kevork DjansezlanlAssocialed Press

Los Angeles Lakers star Shaquille O'Neal waves 10 Ihe crowd as Ihe Lakers
and Ihousands of Ih'eir fans celebrale Ihe leam's NBA championship
Wednesday.
about 250,000.
'Some men are born great, some
Jackson got a huge ovation achieve greatness, some have
when he joined the Lakers on greatness thrust upon them: and
stage outside the Department of it was great doing it this year for
Water and Power building prior to the city and for everybody else.
the parade kickoff. At least seven And we're going to try to get one
helicopters buzzed overhead.
next year. I love you."
"We appreciate this a lot. This
Fans had staked out prime
is for the city of LA We are start- spots along the parade route during a new millennium right now," ing the night and several thouJackson said. Signs in the crowd sand were on hand by dawn. By
called it a "new PhilLennium."
the 11:15 a.m. start of the parade,
Mayor
Richard
Riordan people squeezed 20 and 30 deep
declared it Laker Day in the city on Figueroa.
celebrating its first NBA champiSunshine bathed the jubilant
onship in 12 years and a skywrit- crowd on the first full day of suming plane spelled out "LA Lakers" mer. Many wore purple-and-gold
overhead.
Lakers colors and hoisted signs
~What a great day," Riordan
reading "Honk for Kobe Bryant,"
said to the wildly cheering throng. "Lakers rule 2000: "AC Green,
"You are the first champions of Will you marry me?" and "Bling
the 21st century, the start of a Bling."
great dynasty. But most of all, you
"Bling Bling" was O'Neal's
are No. 1 in the hearts of all explanation for the sound made
Angelenos."
when light bounces off a diamond
Then, it was time for O'Neal, NBA championship ring.
the 7-foot-1 center who swept
Five open-air, double-deck
Most Valuable Player honors in buses carried the team, politithe regular season, the All-Star cians, family members and the
Game and the playoffs.
Lakers Girls down Figueroa
"I cannot hear you all: the through a blizzard of con fetti.
gum-chomping O'Neal said, Players blew kisses, fans blew
egging on the crowd as it chanted horns. Everyone' waved, smiled
and cheered.
"MVP! MVP! MVP'"
O'Neal also declared that his
era as "The Big Aristotle," spouting philosophy in lockerroom
interviews, was over.
"I want to be known as 'The Big
Shakespeare,"' he said. "Because
it was Shakespeare that said,

Dynamite Boy
Lucky Strike
U2
JSME DOl11a

Devastating Dennis
J-LunatiG D.J.'s
Sadies
Royal irux
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TORONTO - Lenny Wilkens
never stopped smiling Wednesday
as he ticked off the reasons why,
at 62, the 't'inningest coach in
NBA history was coming to a
Canadian franchise that recently
seemed in disarray.
,...-,,-----,
He cited an
organization
that "exudes
class," a great
city,
Vince
Carter and the
chance
for
something new
with a team
coming off its
first
playoff
Wilkens
appearance.
"I'm excited about it and can't
wait to get started," Wilkens said
after signing a reported four-year,
$20 million deal to become the
fourth head coach in Raptors' history. "1 like the team, I like the
city, " , 1 thought last year they
made a tremendous stride getting
to the playoffs and I think their
future is all upward."
Sitting next to Wilkens, general
manager Glen Grunwald also
alluded to an opportunity he
hopes to exploit. By hiring
Wilkens, he said, the Raptors
showed their commitment to
building a championship team,
and that could entice free-agent
forward Tracy McGrady to stay
instead of heading south.
"r think for our franchise, this is
the best thing possible," said
Grunwald, adding he recently
spoke with McGrady. "The move
we just made makes us more
attractive to any free agent."
[n W,i1kens, the Raptors landed
a basketball legend, the only person narned among the NBA's top
10 coaches and 50 greatest players of all time. He and John
Wooden are the only two men in
the Hall of Fame as both players
and coaches.
He succeeds a series of first-

time head coaches in the franchise's five-year history
Brendan Malone, Darrell Walker
and Butch Carter. .
Carter was fired last week for
unending off-court controversies,
including a bid for the general
manager's title, that marred the
first winning season and playoff
berth in franchise history. By the
time Toronto got swept by New
York in the first playoff round,
veteran forwards Charles Oakley
and Antonio Davis were against
him.
Center Kevin Willis, who
played for Wilkens in Atlanta,
called the hiring a smart move,
saying: "The older guys will
respect Lenny instantly, and to
me, that's the most important
thing."
Wilkens has coached in Seattle,
Portland, Cleveland and Atlanta,
leading the SuperSonics to their
lone NBA title ~n 1979. He has a
record of 1,179-981 and in seven
years with Atlanta had a mark of
310-232.
This year, though, Wilkens quit
after Atlanta finished next to last
in the Eastern Conference with a
28-54 record, the worst sea on of
his 27-year coaching career and
the worst for the Hawks since the
franchise moved to Atlanta in
1968.
The Sun newspaper reported
Wednesday that Wilkens was
owed $10.4 million by the Hawks
over the next two seasons, and his
Toronto salary would be deducted
from that amount.
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,;Pacers
face tough
~;, offseason
". rebuilding
'. Indiana needs to find a
,new coach and figure out
what to do with their six free
agents, four being starters,
By Steve Heman
Associated Press
INDIANAPOLIS - The offseason may be just as tough for the
Indiana Pacers as their Game 6
,loss to the Los Angeles Lakers .
•., Not only must team President
'Oonnie Walsh find a new coach,
which should be the least ofhis worries, he also must deal with six free
agents, four of them starters.
But first comes next week's draft
without knowing which players - if
. "any - he will have to replace.
"As far as the players, you really can't do anything until July 1,"
Walsh said of the earliest date
allowed by the league for teams to
• negotiate with free agents. "So the
first two things coming up will be
the coach and the draft."
Larry Bird, who took the Pacers
to the conference title game three
.straight years and to the NBA
: Finals for the fLrst time in franchise history, said all along he
'would not return as coach.
He might stay in the front
office, which could work to the
advantage of assistant coach Rick
Carlisle, a former teammate of
Bird's in Boston. He is one of three
'"\oo~oaching candidates to have spo.. ken with Walsh.
If Bird leaves altogether - and
he was leaning that way after
Monday night's 116-111 loss to the
Lakers Walsh might be
"inclined to bring in Isiah Thomas
~
or former Pacers player Byron
• Scott, now an assistant in
• l3acramento.
Walsh also expects to hear from
• .)thers interested in succeeding
• ·Bird.
: : With the third-best record in
• 11M NBA - hehind the Lakers
f'
and
rtland - tb Pacers will
pick 27th in he first round on

.Athletes stealing actors' ad jobs Wood throw.
• Sports figures are jumping
on commercial opportunities
that striking actors have left.
By Lrnn Elber
Associated Press

the strike do face the possibility of
fines, suspension or revocation of
their membership, Krizman said,
and that applies to the athletes or
anyone who makes commercials
and thus is required to be a union
member.
The ad industry is putting "athletes in a situation where they are
forced to choose between honoring
the strike and their responsibilities as a union member and having a bunch of money waved
under their nose,· he said.
Not all sports stars have
ignored the strike. Tiger Woods
declined to film a Nike ad the day
after the walkout. beganon May 1,

and Boston Red Sox . 8 I1u rr.ar,•• •
Nomar Garcillparra Bald no to
Dunldn' Donuts. spot.. .
"It wasn't a big deciSion for
because I resp~t w"hat the
m mbers are domg,
commented on athletes.com,
Web site for spo~ figures.
Athle~s offer dll!erent
for ignonng th strlk .
O'N al agreed to film an
going to Disneyland!" coltJmer'l'i.I~
after the Los
clinched the NBA chlllmpionilhiht
Monday becalls~ the fee
his charity for ?Isadvantaged I
dren , said hiS agent Leonar~
Armato.

LOS ANGELES - Famous athletes who moonlight as commercial pitchmen are proving a thorn
in the side of actors on strike
against the advertising industry.
Although the union rank-andfile has been holding the line during the nearly 2-month-old strike,
sports stars including Shaquille
O'Neal and Olympic sprinter
Michael Johnson have filmed
commercials.
"They're getting very bad ad vice
from their management people,"
Screen Actors Guild spokesman
Greg Krizman said Wednesday.
An advertising industry representative played down the imporI
Islah Thomas smiles, a top prospect In the Pacers' search for a head coach, tance of the athletes' role in the
labor dispute involving SAG and
during a news conference In Toronto In 1997.
the American Federation of
Wednesday. But it's not necessary _ Pacers' vice president for basket- Television and Radio Artists.
to have a new coach in place by ball
operations,
told
the
"Obviously, it's something peothen, Walsh said .
Indianapolis Star .
ple see as symbolically impor"They'll have opinions, but in
"But we're not going to be com- tant," said Dan Jaffe, the execumany cases they haven't followed pelled to do it because our expecta- tive vice president of the
the draft," he said.
tion isn't that we're going to replace Association
of
National
"There may be one exception to Rik with the 27th pick," Morway Advertisers. "But far more importhat, and of the guys I've talked said. "If somebody drops to that spot tant is the fact the advertising
about that would be Byron Scott," who we feel like can help us right community has great solidarity"
he said . "That's one reason away, or is somebody we can devel- in the face of union demands.
Sacramento kind of put guidelines op, then that's what we'll do."
Besides high-profile athletes, a
around his involvement, because
Last year, the Pacers drafted
number of models have quietly
he is involved in their draft.
guard Vonteego Cummings of
filmed commercials during the
"If a guy's working for someone Pittsburgh on the first round and
strike, said Ira M. Shepard, whose
else, then normally he's in the then traded him to Golden State for
Washington-based law ftrm is repdraft with them, and they get real 6-fool;-l1 Jeff Foster, a first-round
resenting the ANA and American
ticklish about you talking to them pick out of Southwest Texas State.
Association
of
Advertising
before the draft. If the guy is not
Also , 6-11 Jonathan Bender was
• • Ow. . .
Agencies.
0 .... •
working for someone else, then dra fted by Toronto out of
Shepard
declined
to
provide
basically he's probably not been Picayune (Miss.) Memorial High
names, saying that could expose PANKO CmCKEN • TORTELLINJ SALAD • 9UE8AD1LLA8 • BLT •
School - the fifth pick in the first
keeping up with the draft."
the
models and ad agencies to
uncert ainty
involves round - and then traded to
The
~
picketing
or harassment.
I::
CHICAGO STYLE OEEPOISH ~ I
starters Reggie Miller, Mark Indiana for forward Antonio
SAG
members
who
work
during
Jackson , Jalen Rose and Rik Davis.
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ATLANTA (AP) - Kerry Wood
had one of his best outings and
John Rocker had one of his worst.
Wood beat Tom Glavine by
allowing just four hits in seven
innings, and the Chicago Cubs
defeated the Atlanta Braves 8-1
Wednesday night.
Rocker sprinted in from the
bullpen to the cheers of the crowd
of 44,698 in the ninth but left to
jeers after throwing 20 balls and
just 10 strikes. He allowed five
runs, four walks and a hit batter,.
his ERA swelling to 5,85.
The controversial reliever, who
says he will take the subway to
Shea Stadium next week when he
returns to New York, retired first
hitter, Augie Ojeda, then walked
pinch-hitter Gary Matthews Jr.
and Eric Young on 3-2 pitches and
allowed an RBI single to Damon
Buford that made it 4-1.
Sammy Sosa was intentionally
walked, and Rocker forced in two
runs by walking Mark Grace and
hitting Brant Brown with a pitch.
Rocker was removed, and Jeff
Reed hit a two-run single off Don
Wengert.
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Blue Jays 6, Tlglrs 0
TORONTO
- Kelvim Escobar
pitched a four-hitter for his first shutout
in 55 career starts, leading the Toronto
Blue Jays over the Detroit Tigers 6-0
Wednesday night.
Carlos Delgado hit his AL-Ieading
25th homer and Shannon Stewart hit a
three-run homer to back Escobar (6-8),
who pitched his third complete game of
the season . He struck out six and
walked three.
Detroit was shut out for the ninth time
this season, the most In the major
leagues.

Chris
innings
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Noma! Garclapan-a satd no to I
Dunkin' Donuts spot.
"It wasn't a big decision for me
because I respect what the SAC
members are doing," Garciapal'l\
commented on athletes.com I
Web site for sports figures. '
Athletes otTer different reasolll
for ignoring the strike.
O'Neal agreed to film 'sn "1'111
going to Di neyland!" commercial
after the Los Angeles Laken
clinched the NBA champioDship
Monday because the fee went to
his chprity for disadvantaged chi!.
dren, said his agent Leonard
Armato.

.
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Blue Jays 6, Tigers 0

'or
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Brian Moehler (4-4) allowed five runs
and nine hits in 6 1-3 innings.

'

- and a sacrifice fly by Paul O'Neill.

Phlllles10, Mets 5

R kl

6 R lis 4
OC es , e

CINCINNATI - Neifi Perez and
Darren Bragg singled home runs and
Ken Griffey Jr.'s throwing error lei in
~nother ~s tM Co!orado Rockies ~allied
In the eighth InnlOg for a 6-4 VictOry
~ed.nesday over the
slumping
Cincinnati Reds.
.
.
.
Colorado got Its eighth VictOry In 11
g~mes by taking advantag~ of another
wl.ld. performance by r~l!ever SCO!t
Wllha'!1son (2-4~, who s falilOg to duphcate hiS NL rookie of the year seas.on.
.The Reds have lost 12 ~f 14, failing to
WIO consecullve games since June 3-4.
The tail~pin has dropped them a distant
second In the NL Central.

NEW YORK - Pat Burrell hit his first
career grand slam, his second key
ninth-inning homer off Armando Benitez
in as many nights, to lead the
Philadelphia Phillies to a 10-5 win over
the New York Mets on Wednesday.
Burrell, who hit a game-tying homer
off Benitez on Tuesday when
Philadelphia won 3-2 in 10 innings, also
homered in the sixth Inning for the rook"
ie's first career multihomer game.
The last-place Phillies have won
seven of eight against the Mets, dating
to last season. They have also won five
of six during the past week against New
York and Atlanta, the top two teams in
the Nl East.

Marlins 5 Brewers 4

81ants 4, Cardinals 1

'

.
MIAMI - Mark Kotsay hit a grand
slam to help .the Florida Marlins rally
past the ~llwaukee Brewers 5,4
Wednesday night.
Kot~ay was 4-for-4 with three singles
and hiS .second career grand slam f~r
the ~arllns , who have won five of their
last SIX.
Braden Looper (2-1) got two outs in
the seventh for the win, and Antonio
Alfonseca pitched out of a jam in the
ninth for his 21 st save in 24 opportunities.

TORONTO
- Kelvim Escobar
pitched a four-hitter for his first Shutout
In 55 career starts, leading the Toronto Pirates 8, Expos 3
Blue Jays over the Detroit Tigers 6-0
MONTREAL - John Vander Wal
Wednesday night.
Carlos Delgado hit his AL -leading homered twice, including a grand slam
25th homer and Shannon Stewart hit a in Pittsburgh's season-high seven-run
three-run homer to back Escobar (6-8), third inning, as the Pirates beat the New York's Clay Bellinger leaps over
who pitched his third complete game of Montreal Expos 8-3 Wednesday night.
Francisco Cordova (5-5) allowed and second of his career.
the season. He struck out six and
seven hits and two runs in six innings as Red Sox 9, Yankees 7
walked three.
Detroit was shut out for the ninth time the Pirates won the ir second straight
BOSTON - Yankees relievers Jason
this season, the most in the major following a four-game losing streak.
Grimsley and Mike Stanton couldn't find
Chris Peters pitched the last three the plate. Red Sox runners did it five
leagues.
innings for his first save this season,

DOMlsrie 8tm"5

•••

ATLANTA (APl - Kerry Wood
had one of his best outings and
John Rocker had one of his worst.
Wood beat Tom Glavine by
allowing just four hits in seven
innings, and the Chicago Cubs
defeated the Atlanta Braves 8-1
Wednesday night.
Rocker sprinted in from the
bullpen to the cheers of the crowd
of 44,698 in the ninth but left to
jeers after throwing 20 balls and
just 10 strikes. He allowed five
runs, four walks and a hit batter,.
his ERA swelling .to 5.8~.
The controverSial reliever, who
says he will take the subway to
Shea Stadium next week when he
returns to New York, retired first
hitter, Augie Ojeda, then walked
pinch-~itter Gpry Mat~hews J r.
and Enc Young on 3-2 pitches and
allowed an RBI single to Damon
Buford that made it 4-1.
Sammy Sosa was intentionally
walked and Rocker forced in two
runs by walking Mark Grace and
hitting Brant Brown with a pitch.
Rocker was removed, and Jeff
Reed hit a two-run single off Don
Wengert.

ST. lOUIS - Kirk Rueter outdueled
Garrett Stephenson , and Doug
Mirabelli's home run snapped an eighthinning tie as the San Francisco Giants
beat the SI. Louis Cardinals 4-1
Wednesday night.
Rueter (5-4), from nearby Hoyleton,
III., raised his record at Busch Stadium
to 5-0 with a 2.06 ERA in seven career
starts. He worked seven innings, alloWing a run on four hits with five strikeouts
and three walks.,

Dodgers 7, Astros 6

Winslow Townson/Associated Press

Boston's Jeff Frye alter Frye was beaten to first ball Wednesday.
times in the seventh.
After wasting a lead in the top half of
the seventh inning, Boston rallied in the
bottom half to beat New York 9-7
Wednesday night after sleeping through
the first two games of the series.

The Yankees, coming off 22-1 and 3overcame a 4-2 deficit in the
seventh on a run-scoring error by second baseman Jeff Frye, an RBI grounder
by Chuck Knoblauch - making his first
start with New York at designated hitter

o wins,

HOUSTON - Gary Sheffield hit two
homers, including a tiebreaking solo
shot in the eighth inning that lifted the
los Angeles Dodgers over Houston.
Sheffield, who went 4-for-5, had his
third multihomer game of the season
and 18th of his career. He has 23
homers, third in the Nl behind Barry
Bonds (26) and Mark McGwire (25).
Jose Cabrera (0-2) gave up
Sheffield's game.-winner just hours after
arriving from Triple-A New Orleans.
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ACROSS

34 Mlliemium unII
35 With II
5 Whal a gambler 35 Theme of IhIa

OLI • PORK CHOp. STEAK SAl'fDWIa •

1 Kind of lelluce

Doonesbury
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wlFlle Underwater

• Dangerous toy
14 Code pnM*ier
15 T~ boy, In
42 ActfI8I Gibba '" lao' a nablral
80. TV
43 Balle grading
U ProduCt once
ObIIIerale
ayalem
louted willi !he
17 9000 automaker 41 Whoop
stogan "The
1. 81-Acrou
47 Glasa IhooIer
,"I good" Y
medium
41 Bankrupt. 10 to
1. Promitlng one
apeak
'
DOWN
20 "Blue' bolcer
48 'PInk" 1979
1 BaIracka aile
23 CloChes In a
Broadway
2 SubjecI of U.N.
baaket. uy
muak:IJ
BIIICIiOnI
24 "Sketches by
17 WI 'mora than
3 Steady
_ ' (1838
beauty,' In a
4 Glidl R&dnar
uti....)
Ylddlah pl"OY8lb
character
21 Mustang holder 51 Not quite shut
1 Uka Brando'.
21 Sanda back 10
" "Tlmes of Your
Godfa1her
Wuhklgton
We' linger
• Am name In
33 ' _ having
10 Prudential
lV talk
yet?'
compelitor
7_hlI1
• Fall (ov.r)
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE • 'Hang In 1IIe!e'
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run

lleguanI

12 GINt Galaby
4IAmIgance
30 Boor
player, 1849
31 KIng's conIlIIII 41 Wlllowtand
IS One 01 • 70'.
32 Slib
41 WOld 10 I libby
R&Sgroup
34 SovieIlllder
Andropov
IOMiu MLMet
"'About
IpII1age
a7 Gtve riM to
USquHzed
Haled Thill
sa ' roIIr
• Trunk opene,.?
11 DIner lion
MovIe' aulhor
(Winner's cry)
21 FlU the tank
Sf Be Ireah
AnIwM 10 fII'I .... c:IuIIln IhII puzzle
21 ~ lilt 44 Buflet table
.......... by toucII-lDnI pIIont:
27 College In
IIapIe
1-~ ~ per miIuIe).
,m;~~
Wilton, Male. 41 Old DaahIeIt
-=+za;! 21 Ole Mia mucoI Hammett radIO AmullIIaa1pIIOna ... 8VIIIIbIe for !hi
belt 01 SundIy CI'OIIWOIda IRIIIIthe lui SO
-rh~;J 21 ReadIly
Blllel, willi
~ l-t88-7-ACROSS.
pelll*lable
'The'

.;:+;.~~ 11 VIIOo dl_
;.J.;;~;;!.:;:~~
lZ'Cybercall
fir+.l~Mn~~
patron
~~ 13 0....... lOr!
21 Bar order
-........... 22' Hated, Hated,

POlllpe;;

V

~~..!..rodU08r

1.
For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Enlertainment at www.dallyiowan.com.
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.1 "Christ of Sl
JoIvI of Ihe

puzzle
ea "" ' ...... on
J..::+-+-+40 Ancient query
deck ,
41 Small game, e.g. A ~t-9O'l rtog ....+-+-+-

may be iii

BAR

No, 0511 '

DILBERT ®
1 DON'T LIKE TO
TALK ON OATES.
DO YOU MIND IF
t HUM?

bv Scott Adams
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1

1

I'LL PRETEND
YOU'RE THE
RADIO.
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HELP WANTED

SPORTS

Judge dismisses
. I~wsuit by secretly
taped athletes
The videotapes, with names
• Wrestlers, who were
such as "Straight Off the Mat"
secretly videotaped, lose a
and "Voyeur Time,· came to light
last year. The hidden-camera
lawsuit against Internet
videotapes reportedly included
service providers.
footage taken during a 1995
tournament
at
CHICAGO <AP) - A federal wrestling
judge Wednesday dismissed a Northwestern University.
lawsuit against two Internet serHidden-camera videos are also
vice providers by a group of ath- known to have been made at
letes who claim they were secret- Illinois State, Eastern minois and
ly videotaped in locker rooms, the University of Pennsylvania.
with the tapes later sold through
The lawsuit alleged invasion of
several Internet sites.
privacy, unlawful use of the plainU.S. District Judge Charles P. tiffs' images for monetary gain,
Kocoras ruled that GTE Corp., and mail and wire fraud under
GTE
Internetworking
and the federal Racketeer Influenced
PSINET Inc. were immune from a and Corrupt Organizations Act.
lawsuit
under
the
The plaintiffs, who have been
Communications Decency Act of granted anonymity by the court,
1996. The law relieves Internet are described in the lawsuit as 28
service providers of any liability
"John Does" and "unknown
for the words or actions of their
Illinois State University football
customers.
players."
The lawsuit remains in effect
The lawsuit says they are past
against operators of the Web sites
present
athletes
at
that offered the videotapes for or
Northwestern,
Illinois,
Illinois
sale.
Laurin Mills, an attorney for State, Eastern Illinois, Indiana,
Ashburn, Va.-based PSINET Ind., Penn, Iowa State and Michigan
said he and his clients were grat- State.
The lawsuit names distributors
ifi.ed by the judge's decision.
"We are happy we got a judge Franco Productions, Rodeo,
who understands the Internet,· Hidvidco, Hidvidco-Atlas, Video
release, AMO Video, Logan
he said.
Entertainment,
Telephone calls to the offices of Gaines
Louis Goldstein, one of the attor- D.I.Ylfriangle Video, Cal Video
neys representing the athletes in and TVRP; and Dan Franco,
the lawsuit, for comment on the George Jachem, Logan Gaines,
judge's decision were not immedi- Alan Gould, Brad Theissen and
ately returned.
Kevin Gleason.

Two teammates bring
contrasting styles

Classifieds
111 Communications Center • 335-5784

11 am c/l'clellill(' for

REINER AND WORLEY
Continued from Page IB
Worley is more of a perimetertype player, while Reiner likes to
make his presence felt in the
middle. Reiner rebounds and
plays with a scrappy style.
Worley, in contrast, plays with a
swinging swagger.
"He's a physical perimeter
player, and we're really going to
need that next year," Reiner said.
"I like to be inside banging
around in the middle."
Worley agrees.
"He's more inside; I'm more of a
outside slash-type player."
In last week's game against
Fitzpatrick's, Reiner led the team
with eight rebounds while Worley
scored 22 points.
Another difference between the
two is that, unlike Worley, Reiner
is not from Iowa City, or even
Iowa for that matter, and has to
deal with adjusting to the new
town and new team.
He says all is well so far.

01 Sports Editor J, r,my Sellnl.,r can be
reached al:
jschn~k@blue , W8eg , uiowa . edu

PERSONAL

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

B'RfiiRiGHT

SUMMER HIRES
Pan'l,me housel<eeper. wanted
FIe..ble hours and days AWIy In
person t165 S,R"'.rskie Or.

L'FESKI~LS, tNC,. a pmalo.
non-profit human ..rvlce organl.
zalion. ha. an Immediate opening
lor • IUII·time Supported Com·

off... free J'roKnillCY resting
ConfJdonUarCounseUng
and Support
No appointment nocessary

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, • recog·
nixed leader in the provision 01

comprehensive

JANIKOWSKI
Continued from Page IB
She said a field test found the
liquid was GHB.
GHB, also known as "scoop," is
colorless and odorless and seils
for $5 to $10 a dose. A teaspoon of
the compound, mixed with alcohol, can render a person unconscious within 20 minutes.
Also arrested and charged with
possession of the drug were
Janikowski's two companions,
Jesse Harris and Jay Hoffman,

both Florida State students, Riley
said.
In the earlier case, police
accused Janikowski of offering an
officer $300 to release his roommate after an argument with a
bouncer who wouldn't let the
roommate into a nightclub.
Janikowski's lawyer argued
successfully that his client simply
thought he could pay the fine on
the spot. It took less than an hour
for the jury to find him not guilty.

One rider says to not
~ retaliate against Rocker
ROCKER'S RIDE
Continued from Page IB
(in) Beirut next to some kid with
purple hair, next to some queer
with AIDS, right next to some
dude who got out of jail for the
fourth time, right next to some
20-year-old mom with four kids.
It's depressing."
What else bothered Rocker
about the Big Apple? "The foreigners," he said. "You can walk
an entire block in Times Square
and not hear anybody speaking
English .. .. How the hell did they

get into this country?"
In the case of Syed Munawar
from Bangladesh, he got a visa to
study microbiology at Rutgers
University. Munawar, not a big
baseball fan, needed a briefing on
the whole Rocker story before
offering his take.
"If he's riding the 7 train, I
think it means that he has realized what he has done wrong,·
Munawar said. "I'd welcome him
because you shouldn't return hate
with hate. It's like biting the dog
that bit you.
"It generates nothing."

Berv~s

lor peo-

ple wilh disabiliti.s in Ea.tern 10'
wa. has Job opportunities for enlrY
levol through managomanl posl·
lions, Cail Chroa .1 1·8D0-401·
3665 or (319)338·9212,

CALL 338-8665

393 e..t College Street

MESSAGE BOARD
FREE nde 10 San Francisco Ii.lp
drlv.. Leave July ll1h Call
(319)626-6331 ,

WORK lrom hOme
On Your Comput.r
Inlarnet Marl<a1ing Opponunl1'/
$S()(). seooo.r month

(888)34().0644
'WWW.wotkhomelntemet.COnl

SEEKING DISCRtMINATION!
HOSTILE ENVIRONMENT
INFORMATION

Send Information about dtscnm,o

nahon and! or incidents al th.
Unlllersity 01 Iowa thai contributa

an! American Issues Forum col lect 1-650-952·8489 or .mall
081f 0 BaLcom or review our sitei
Louis

CELLULAR
PHONES&
PAGERS
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only $5.951 day. S29/ week.
Traveling this waekend?
R.nt a pleco 01 mind,
Call Big T.n Ranlal. 337-RENT.

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
WHY WAIT? Sian meeting 10"'.
single. lonight. 1·800·766·2623
a.1 9320.

WORK-STUDY
BEST lob on campuIIi Campus

Information Center Is now hiring

.tudent Inlonnallon Speclaliit.
10 .tan Augu.t 1 and lat. Augusl
$6 50 10 'Iart Worl<·study aNgiblll·
ty required. Nine months on cam·
pus reqUIred ContaC1 ULe Hu·
man Resources, Room 39C. IMU,
(3191335·0648
WORK·STUDY Summer! Fall po.
sition a....ailable al the Instrtufe for

Oualily HoaHh Oaro. $6/ hour 10

stan Clerical WOrk , computer
skRls prefer Flexible hours. Call

Karen (3191335·8855

HELP WANTED
ARE you connected? Intamel
usora wanted, $S()(). $50001

"TTENTION I WORK FROM
HOME. Earn up to S25· 5751

hour· PTI FT. InterneV Mail order.
(888)773-8974

ACf is seeking individual 10
provide network adminislra·
tion and usersuppon for our
inlernal network , Network
Administrator posilion
requires bachelor's degree in
compuler science. MIS , or
relaled roeld ; 2 years
LANIWAN managemenl
experience; experience with
Novell 4.•, WINNT and
Win95 administration; or
equivnlenl combinalion of
educaLion and experience.
Experience with CAN or
MCSE, knowledge of
TCPI1P and olher nelworking protocols preferred.

BIG MONEY lor reliable Indlvidu·
als, Fle.ible hours Inlorviow•.
(319)338-0211
CASH paid par shIft. Inlerestlng
.xperienc• . Orivo a cablill Bettor
Ihan a trip 10 lMe zoolll Dlspalcher
needed also.
Old Capftol Clb
(319)354-7662
DIRECT CARE STAFF
Full and paliotlme positions In 10City. Individuals 10 assisl wiI11

WB

dally Hvlng
actIVities

s~ills

and rocr.alional

Reach For Your Poten-

tial. Inc. is a non-prom human

servd agency 1M Johnson Coun-

ty providing rasidentIAI and adu"

day care S8MC8S for individuals

",Ih mental retardalion. Please
call 354·2983 lor more inlonna'
tion, Reach For Your Potential

IS

an Eo/AA or!'4Jloyor

OJ. and stereo equipment opera-

lors. E<callenl pay Call Uz
(3191354·7822.

ELDERLY COMP"NIONS
Serve the alderly with companion.
shIP and help around Ihelr hom ••.

quired. FleXIble day. evaning.
over·nlghl .nd weekend shifts
Call between 8:ooa.m.·5'00p.m.
Home 'nlteod S.nlor CI..
(319)358·2340
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
Currant openings:

·Pan·tim. ev.nings $7.()(). $7.501
hour
·Full-lima 3rd sa 00· $9.00/ hr.
MldW.st Janilorlal Sorv.,.
2<466 10m 51 Coralville
Apply betw..n 3-5p,m, or call
338·9964

Firat Avenue. SuHe 25E, Iowa

CHy, IA 52240, by 7/3100,

ATTENTION UI
STUOENTSI
GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT JOBt
Ba • key 10 Ih. Un",.rslly'. futur.'
JOin
THE UNIVERSITY OF lOW"
FOUNOATION TELEFUND
up SUI per hourlll
CALL NOWI
335·3442.••1.417

$200_00/$100.00

Flexible Hours, Great Payll
Earn $7 to $9 per hour
Day·tlme shifts to match
your schedule
No Holidays
Weekly Paychecks
Paid training and mileage
Insured Car Required
MERRY MAtOS Of IOWA CITY
('191351-24&8

ACT is an Equal
Opportunity Employer

rid Compeh!!YI wagtll off,red

COOl"'" Dan Shan.r .1 LUlIIOr""

8238. ,..umo'

YOUNKER9-IOWA CITY
LOCATION
KELLEAMEYEA
BUILOING SERVICE. INC
, EARLY MORNING SHirrs
18241HOURs,wK
'MUST WORK WEEKENDS'
, COMPETITIVE
PAY·sa OOIHOtJR
'5100 HIRING BONUS
AFTER go O"YS
, ON THE JOB TRAINING
, ADV"NCEMENl
OPPORTUNITIES
, BENEFIT OPTIONS
C.!
day or rught
1-800-637·1378 EXI 37 ••nd
lea... voice rna,' moll.go
EOE
www kbs-clean com

MOVING

RESTAURANT

BEFORE .nd .Her _
c.arl
lor 1.1 .nd 4th gradar Boa..
gU.1 2000 Monda1'/' rndlYI
Send letter oj into,..1
TLWetznel com

"u·

t\88·0962

slastlc teachers lor fall classes

M"CINTOSH

STORAGE

USTORE"LL

KITCHEN HELP WANTED

M"",

P.M""

SetI8tora~rt. 'rom 5xl0

ha.. IledJlo

eon.

SKYOIVE LMOOn., IaI10tm
dlY" .•• y """'ng PI_ Sky'
d...... lnc
3te·472"975

t'

(

"".or' _

l

"ne _""""t

oj ehono

r
•

.rtOQuIrIan bookl

TUESDAYS
10.m-llpm
('1e)353-2tel

PARAMEDIC/NURSE
Looking lor a change?

Do you want to be challenged by a nontradlUonal health care seHlng?

yOul

cordo .....

HELP WANTED

used
in town,

FulI-nme I 2nd Shift
(Cedar Rapids , IA Based)

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

TICKETS

a..,priess r:omputtr

MEDICAL

The'AAtlquo MOIl
"'_City
5(111 S G
St

MR. MUSIC HUD w.nta to buy
UIId """llOCI dIICI lnet It"'!WI wont
(319)3504-4')9

SALEI!

~",,-'?1:-r' ,

Health Care

g4aM 0&;., "'" Ify and

t

Medcor, Inc., a national organization that specializes In thE
delrvery 0/ on-site ~00na1 health care services is ~
Individuals who areiooldng for new opportunities in the
care field. ResponsiliIitie Include the care and treatment
minor injuries and ~nesses, administrative duties relaled to
pre-empIoyment screenings. OSHA record keeping, and ~
ers' compensa!k)n management. Candidates Will possess
rent hcensure and/or certifteation. Prior experience in an 0
pational health care selting Is a plus,

The lndMduais selected Will attend an Intensive lrainlng pi
gram In the Chicago area, We oller a competitive salary a
benefits package. Please send resume and salary require
ments to: Eyvonne LeClair, Human Resources Manager,
Medcor. Inc., P.O. Box 550. McHenry, IL 00051. FAX: 81
363-9696. E-mai: eleclalrOmedcor.com EOE

HELP WANTED
~

The University of 10

(800) 356-1659.

Students:
Running low on
will help you bui

HelP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Up to S8

Extra Cash?

The Iowa City
Community School District

Do you have a background

currently has the following positions open.

in physics or calculus?
Looking for a hort project
for 2·3 w eks?

• Partners in Educallon Coordinalor (degree meducatIOn,
business/marketing. liberal arts, or related Ileid reqwredl
, Purchasing Cieri< - Physical Plant (reqUiles computer skills
and data enllY experience, year round position)
• Media Secretary - South East (school year POSition)
• Boys Cross CountlY • West. Iowa CoachlilO
Autholization required
, ASSistant Boys' Swim - CityM'est, Iowa CoaChing
Authorization required
, Girls' Diving Coach· CltyM'est. Iowa Coaching
Authorization reqUired
, Head Boys' Tennis· City: Iowa Coachmg Authonzat,on
reqUired
• Head Boys' Soccer - City; Iowa Coaching AuthortzatlOn
required
• AssiSlanlBoys ' Soccer· Cily; Iowa CoaChing Aulhonlllbon
required
• Assistanl Varsity Volleyball· City; Iowa Coaching
AuthOrization reqUired
, Assistant Varsity Girts' Basketball· Wesl, Iowa CoachillO
Authorlzallon required
, Sophomore VOlleyball' City; Iowa CoaChing Aulhorization
required
, Juniol High Boys' Baskelball • South East, Iowa
Coaching Authorlzallon required
' Junior High Volleyball - Northwest. Iowa Coaching
Authonzatlon required
• Junior HlQh Girls' Basketball · South East, Iowa
Coaching Aulhorlzallon requrred
• Ed Assoc,· 3hrs, dar - SenlO/ HlOh A1ternallve
Cenlel (starts AIIliUS 2000)
• Ed Assoc, · 6·10 hIS. week, evemfl9s· Penn
School Family Resource Center
, Night Cuslo(han ·8 hrs. day' Permanenl
SubslilUtes
, Head Nighl Cuslodian • 8 hrs day· Northwest
• Nlghl Custodian · 5 hrs. day - Wesl &Weber
Apply to:
Office 01 Human AllOUroea
509 S, Dubuque St ., Iowa Clty,tA 52240
f;ww.lowa-clty.k12.1Ut
(3 ttl 33H800
EOE

WANTED: Enthusiastic and effective
attitudes, from \he UI student body.

If you are:

Hours: 8:00 to 4:30

Must have a four-year degre With
a strong background in physics
or calculus.
Please call (319) 358-4519 or email

NCS
2839 Northgate Drive
Iowa City, IA 52245

• University of Iowa
looking for experience

•

lOOking to Improve
presentation skill.,

you for a career after

NCS is currently seeking temporary
scorers to evaluale student responses
to open-ended questions. The project
begins July 31 .

$10.00/hour

•
•

• eagor to contribute to
• available during the

The UI Foundation is looking for a
contact alumni across \he country by
support the UI. If you want to gain
experience, have a flexible work C"~I""" liD I
supportive envlronment...CALL NOWI
Work Hours:

•
•
•
•
•

Minimum of three shifts per week.
Sunday through Thursday from
Saturday from 11 :00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
You must be available Tuesday
least 7:00 p.m" and weekend aV81l1at)1I
Must be able to work this summer.

Interested?

•

Please call The UI Foundation at
your name, a retum phone number,
you, and a brief message about why
the pOSition.

SPECIALIST
OPENINGS

HELP wanted 10 carry smalillems

(old booI<a. journals. painti"IJs)

f,om my basement 10 Ironl dove
(about 50 yards). Will lak•• bout
6 houri $121 hour. liouse in
S",IIher, Tom Bartoon (31g)356·
31St.
HOMEWORKERS NEEDED
$635 .... kly processing mall,
Easyl No a'periance neaded. Call
1-800.426·3085 Ext. 4100, 24
houI • •

INTERNET BUSINESS
AT HOME
Eam online Income
S5OO- 17.5001 monlh
www.W.Worl<4Us,oom
1-688·252·2740
MY name Is Mark Back.r. My
numbe, I. (319)338-t208, I 1m
loOking lor an aida to work every
other weekend, Call I", delalls.
NOW hiring drIVers w~h COL Local and long dlslanco driVing. Ex·
".n.nct preler but not needed.
Will Irsin. Apply In parson at 718
E. 2nd Avenue. Coralville,
RUSS' AMOCO Ia looking jor
.eH·molivaled lriendly ~rlOn wHh
lOme minor mechanlcel knowl·
eda. lor ev.nlng and weekend.
Dulle. .re: cleaning, .tocklng,
and drlvewlY .hendanl, Apply
305 N.Gilben Str ..t 73(). 5 :lO,
STU" ETC. NOW HIRING FOR
IOWACITYI CORA~VI~~E
..il be hlr·
Ing lor .11 ahHtl and diffar.nl pool·
lion., Fle,ibIe houri, no hotiday.
or Sundaya. KnowlodOl ot eon·
.IQnmenl, retail.. ano computer
help1ul, Apply at Stu" Etc .. 845
Pep~1WOOd Lant Iowa CIty
(319)338-9909.

au. 10 our gtOWlh ..,

ACT has opening lor
pen;ons to perform spe·
clallzed clerical I cus
tomer service dctivities.
Requires 2 years clerical
experience; some college
coursework; strong nna·
Iytica l, quanlilatlve. and
communication skills;
attention to detail; tact In
dealing with public; at1d
ability to work with
deadlines.
Pay is $IO.60/hour lInd
indud ... an excellent
benefit. package. To
apply. submill\.'Sume
and cover letter 10:
Human RC5OUl'(CS Dcpt.
(01). ACT Nationa l
Office. 2201 N. Dodge St..
PO Box 168. IowA City.
IA 52243·0168 or .,.mail
to: em~UI.!1011L"
For more Information
about employment
opporlunitles with ACT.
vi it our websit
(www.act.or8)·
Information al'lO
avallable., any of the
Iowa Workforce
Development Cenler .
ACT I In Equal
Opportunity Employer

U.I. SURPLUS STORI
12258. GllbtrI
335-5001

-Olgltal Pop·1I1n at~

:'i ':HH:r;f:!

J

for coIleg4I ,tudent No
de'lI~ crowded "'"
label
oeo. (319)331
pl.... leave me...ga

1/2 PRICE MONIT(

-Socunty
•
. .concret. buifdlngs
·Steel door.
eorelvlllo' tOWI CHy
IOCltlon.1
337·3506 or 33t.()575

ANTIQUES
LOAOSOF

Porlorm.

Printer InclUded. Great CM

809~IW"1

_ulo Wlgo nogolllble
tact B<ad (318):l51-8888

MOVING?? SELL UNWA~
FURNITURE IN THE OA
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS

COMPUTER

356-6425

35<4·25 .35<4·1639

Volunteers are invited to participale in
on Asthma research study. Musl be
15 years of agB and in good general
heolih , Compensation available.
Call 356-1659 or long Distance

Payable

ACf ts an Equal
Opportunity Emptoyer

Will Tral ,.1

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
New bulkll~ Four oIz.. 5x 10.
10~. 101<2 . IOX:lO

-PLus.

Pari-time chnlc assistant
for family planning
clinic. Health related
or medical 8xpertence
helpful. Pleasant
working enVIronment
and good benefits
Send resume by
June 26th to
Planned Parenthood
of Eel
1500 Second Ave , SE
SUite 100
Cedar Rapids IA 52403

ell/lI.,lI -

Portrails by Robert

COOK needed. lunch and eM"",
ahiH. Awly III pO,,"" be'-1
,.4p m - Ur"....'lf1y AthiltlC CM:I
t 360 M 1ft Ave

HAVE ASTHh4A?

Accounl Clerk, AI.'COWJti

To apply, submit lener of
application and resume to:
Human Resources
Department (01). ACf
Nmional Office, 220 I N
Dodge St, PO Box 168,
Iowa City. Iowa 522430168 or E-mail to:
cmllloymem@act ora,

Hal"

Av•.

0000 FURNITURE
If1CLod>ng cleo,,"
dr
II~ nd eupboordo

MEDICAL

l"I"I'I~N'I'I f) N!

For more information
about this and olher career
opportunilies, visit our
websile (wwwacI,O[&)
Inforp1ation also available
al <tny of the Iowa
Workforce Developm~nt
eente ....

O}IIed,diJl!1~

SARTENDEIII BERVER neodad,
luoeh .nd donnar .hIH. /V;JfJIy;,
peroon bel.."n 2 .p m Unfvi""
ty "lh18loc Club 1380 M.~...

INSTRUCTION

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

24 hout 88CU~

Allliz8I availab .

338-6155. 331,0200

MOVING SALE. Thursday,
22nd, 714 Brown SI. 9 OOon

'11)1"'"

Society of Iowa is
seeking 10 fill a partti me custodial po, ition (flexible hours
within 8am-5pm, MF). Re sponsib le for all
cUSlodialtasks.
including vacuuming,
mopping. collecli ng
trash, and washing
windows. Also performs minor maintenance work (changing
light bulbs, some
painting, etc.) and
lawn care duties.
$9.001hr. Mail cover
letter and job hi story
to SHSJ, Attn. Mr.
Shaner Magalhacs,
402 Iowa Ave .• Iowa
City, IA 52240 (or
pick up an applicalion
at this addre s).
Deadline for applying
July 6, 2000, SHSI is
an ANEEO employer.

QUALITY CARE
STOR"OE COMPNI
on lhe Cor.MIIo I

~ocaled

1319)338 8;>07

Need
Immediate opening for
person with 1·2 years
financial record keeping
experience (0 perform
tasks relaled to (lCCOUnL\
payable activities,
Requires good keyboarding, communication, and
organization skills; ability
to work with high degree
of accuracy and meel
deadlines. Pay is
$9.28Ihour, including an
excellent benefits package.

PHOTOGRAPHY

D•• dlm. d.l. If July 7 (318)338
rnav be I...d 10

CREW MEMBERS

The State Historical

BRENNEMAN IEED
• PET CENTER
Tropical Ilsh, pels 1,,<1 pOI .uppile.. pOt ~room11 1500 1.1
"venu. Soul 338· 501 .

Sociel SeNd ACE Program

DOVOU

To apply. submit letter of
appliclion and resume to:
Human Resoun:es
Departmenl (01). ACT
National Office. 220 I N
Dodge St. PO Box 168,
Iowa City. Iowa 52243-0168
or E-mail to:
emDJoymem@nCI,QCi

.oanc.""

Houtek,,,,,ng

HELP WANTED

our website (www.aclori)

GYMNASTICS
In.tructor.
sa.()(). 110.00 per hour, The 10wa Gym·N.st Is looklng lor enlhu·
Gymnastics or teaching experience is required , Will train, Eva·
nlng and weekend hours, C.II
(319)354·5781 ,

lume and references to '700 S

ACT offers an attraclive
compsensation/benerot5
package. For more informa'
tion aboulthis and olher
career opponunities. visil

ATTN; Wor!< jrgm homo , Up 10
$251 hour· $751 hour Moil order!
Inl.rnat .. 1·888-248-5560
BARTENDERS make SI00·
$2501 nlghl No a.perla""" nec·
....ry, Call 1-800-98t·8168 a><1
1012,

man service related flekt, or
eqUIvalent experience Send (8-

HIRINGBONUS

Calabro,

President.

Duli.s inclUde leao;hlng Independ·
onl living skills. The applicanl
mu.t hevo a BA Or BS In a hu·

and best lime 10 call.
www.uHoundallon,orQllobs

'White men', Contact tha Europe·
www.ea~ ,org

munity Living SkillS Counselor

Lea\l8 name , phone number.

to a ~tile environmen( against

Non·medical No certifICation reo

Kicker poured date-rape
,dru'g before being arrested

clefs <mel ( clllcf'II,)tiolls

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
unril you know what you will receive In return. It Is Impossible
for us to Investigate every ad that requires cash.

month. www.foruonllnecom

"I love it," Reiner said ofIowa
City, a town he's only been living
in for a few weeks. "It's all that I
thought it would be and more."
About the team? He says they
get along great.
"Everybody on the team is cool
with everybody," Reiner said.
"There's no one prick on the
team; everybody is cool with each
other."
They talk smack to each other
occasionally - but that's what
makes Prime Time games .interesting.
Reiner said it's all for fun - none
of the trash talking among
Hawkeye players leaves the court.
"It's just competitiveness - it
builds good team chemistry," he
said.
Who talks the most?
"I'd have to say Glen,· Reiner
said, laughing. "He'll probably
get mad at me for saying that,
but he likes to do a little talking.·

IJ('W

Ar. you energetic.
people lriendty. well
groomed. and vary
dependable? If so. we
need people to pess
out samples of various
products to consumers
Inside stores and at
special events,
Excellent pay, day
hours. Call Pam toll
free 1·800-861 ·4970,
ext. 103.

STORAGE

PETS

LOCAL d'y t".tm. nl proorom
lOr
_.Ing paHIllt
.1.ff I",2nd .hIH, oome ....kelly.
rlqUorod HogII achOOi dIploma
.nd p'OIIIOUI "per"'nc. "..101'

OWN. Com""t,,?
Put Uto W",kl
$25· $75/ hr PT! n
1·888-758-2881
www pcg.tp.kI ott

EVENT
PERSONNEL
NEEDED NOWI
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WANTED

HELP WA .fED

mput41r?
orkl
,r. PTI FT
2861
peld nil

LOCAL da~ ",,""1111 prO'l'lm
la, ldollocence ...king pan·l..,.
" an lor 2nd . hlll 10m' WHkday.
roqu".d Htgh IChooi d,pIoInt
Ind prOVlOU. "'PlI~ncl POlio!·
rwI COmpll'I"'" wag<ol otIorld
Coni"", Dan Shan", 01 Lutheran
Sool.1 SofV1CI ACE P'~'1m
Deadllnl dotlll July 7 (JIS 3388238. fllUme. II1IY be IIIXId 10
(319)3-111·82<J7

tplng

!It: M!;MQ!;BS
KERS-IOWA CITV
LOCATION

HIRINQ lone cooks and - . "
Apply In pe'ooo liII,
m
CHARLIE'
'If AVI Cor.ly""
(".., 10 8rU<lgg8f1)

f

.ytl""" day or nlghl
17-1378 EX! 374 and
voice mal mes..ge
EOE

=bIe

1Ch1d1114
W'~351·
1ft'" 6rw1 (319

INSTRUCTION

ED

SKVDIVE. L.uonI ...ndem
dNtI, ••y .urtrng P.rl(ll.. Sky·
dl't'fl , Inc

and ahar IChooI care
14th grodar ~'n Au"
~
MoodIry· ndayo
. of tnteflll
ttoom

319-.72-4975

112 PRICE MONITOR
SALEI!
•011//,.1 POp· ,I In .tock

Besl usad compuler
prices in fown.
TUESDAYS
10'~

ANTIQUES
LOADS OF

~Al

dr_.

-PLUS-

01 ell...
gllss .....r jlWehry end
1Ill"l'!"",n_

f

ramily plannmg

HBalth CarB

!dlcal eXperl8nCe

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

Ipful Pleasant
rng environment
good benefits

MA. MUSIC HEAD WIInl. 10 t>u,
voor IIIed -'PIC! d_ .nd '.
corda two wt,an OIhora _ \
pt9~"00

nd resume by

lune 26th to

ned Parenthood

TICKETS

of Eel
SE

FOR SALE , Four Lclull 10

0...

s-

M.tu
B'nd Juoa JO,
F..... ~ .... bald 11(MY
.och 0<
lor .. (318 1111.
92Q

SUite 100

52403

[NALLY! p!~~tf:,rfj:b!
• Exce s of $11.00 pt'r hour
• Thition Reimbul"ll('mt'nl

We h .... ,.. ., opportunlll
tor school b ... drlv ....
hll.,. l\~
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LOOKING for a place
www.housingIOl .nel
Find summer houslngl

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTSII

GARAGE space lor root $501
monlh. 429 5 Van Buren.
(319)351·8098,
PARKINQ close 10 downtown.
M·F, 9·5p.m (319)351·2178.

AUTO DOMESTIC

·Iarge supply 01reslauranl center·
post lables· $201 each
-chairs S5I each
·book,helVe. $151 each
-sludent oak d.sks SSleach

1996 4-door Cavalier. 54 ,000
miles. Automa1ic, eir, PW, COl
stereo. P.rlee! condition. S7500.
Cau (319)351-~980 Or (319)335·
7823 .

Stoking l ingle buyar for 224

BLACK 1992 Geo Storm One
owner 63k. Automatic. air, great
mileage $3100. (3 19)354-78.2.

..,.rtment all. refrlgerlto'l.
Call Surplu. for Information.

VI Surplu s EQuipment
ope n Thursda ys

beneftlS package. Please send resume and salary requirements to: Eyvonne LeClair. Human Resources Manager.
Medoor, Inc•• P.O. Box 550, McHenry, Il 6005 1. FAX: 815363-9696, E·maH; eIecIaIr@medcor.com EOE

VI

CASH paid for used /'unk cars,
trucks. Free pick up. 8 II's Repair
(319)629-6200 or (319)35 1-0937.

1Q-6

SU~IUS Compute r

"Ope n

uesdays

1993 GEO MEffiO 6·spetd.
Good condition, SDK. . xcellenl
01. mileage. Only $2,IJOO.
Courtney
(31 9)62 1-5888
WANTEOI U.ed or w,eck.d cars,
trucks or vans , Quick estimates
and removal. (319)679-2789.

1Q-6

(319)335-5001

HELP WANTED

...

AUTO FOREIGN
~

1987 Handa Accord LXI. 3-door,
5-speed, NC . 152,000 mil ••.
5200010b0. (3t9)296-8836, I.a ....
message.

The University of Iowa Foundation

Need
Extra Cash?
you have a background
n physics or calculus?
oklng for a hort project
for 2-3 weeks?

I

VOLVOSIIt
Star Molors has lhe largesl .elec·
tion 01 pre-owned Volvos In east·
em Iowa. We warranty and service what w. se ll, 339-1705.

Students:
Running low on funds? Telefund
will help you build them upl

AUTO PARTS
TOP PRICES paid lor Junk cars,
trucks. Call 338-7828.

Up to S8.91 per hour

ROOM FOR RENT
ADI214 &eeplng rooms close to

WANTED: Ent husiastic

altitudes, from the U I student body.

campus. All utilities paid, ONstrael
parking,
M·F,
9·5,
(J19)351-2178 ,

If you are:

"01412 Roome on linn Streel,
Walking dtstance to campus Water paid.
9·5, (319)351:2178.

and effective communicators with positive

"'·F.

•

a University of Iowa student,

•

looking for experience to help prepare

•

a career after college ,
looking to Improve your communication and

A0#5 11. Rooms. dOwntown,
shared kilchen and bathroom lacUities Call for locations end PMces.
~eYSlon.
Prope~les
(319)338-6288.

you for

A0#715 Rooms, walking distance
to downtown , off-street perking
All utilities paid. M-F, 9·5,
(319)351-2178 .

pres.ntatlon skllls r

~s

is currently seeking temporary
rers to evaluate student responses
)pen-ended questions. The project
begins July 31 .

$10.00/hour
Houra: 8:00 to 4:30

have a lour-year degree with
a strong background in physics
or calculus,

lust

ease call (319) 358 .... 519 0 email
grosda 0 ncs.com

NCS
2839 Northgate Drive
Iowa City, IA 52245

•
•

eager to contribute to the growth of the UI,

AVAILABLE now and lall, TIIree
blocks Irom downtown. Each
room has own sink, fridge, and
PJC. Share kitchen and bath with
males only, $235 plus eleclrlc.
Gall (319)354-2233 weekdays or
(319)358-9921 after hours and
weekends

available during the summer,

You may be who we're looking fori
The UI Founda tion Is l ooki ng for a spirited group of students to
contact alum n i across the country by phone for contributions to

AVAILABLE now and fall. We"
side Iccalion. Each room hes

support the U I. If you want to gain valuable resume- building

Sink, fridge and microwave. Share

experience, have a flexible work schedule , and work in an upbeat,
supportive environment.. .CALL

balh. $250 plus .leclrlc. Call
(319)354-2233
weekdays
or
(319)338-2271 aher hour. and
weekBilds.

NOWI

Work Houra:
•

M inimum of three shifts per week .

•

Sunday through T hursday from 5 :30- 9 :30 p .m .

•

Saturday f rom 11 :00 a .m , to 3 :00 p .m .

•

You

•

Mus t be able to work this summer.

ECONOMICAL llvin'. Cleen , qui·
el, dose 10 campus. Owner occupied. Pertect tor serious studei'll.
Evenings (319)338·1104 .

must be available Tuesday evenings from 5 :30 until

FALL l.asillQ, One block from
campus. Includes lridge and microwave. Share bath. Starting al
5260, all ulil~ies paid. Call
(319)337-5209.

at

least 7 :00 p _m ., and weekend availability is a must.

Inte rested?
•

Please

call The UI

FREE room In eXchange lor Ilghl
housekeeping and shopping. Cable. AIC, cooking included. 11am·
7pm (319)338·0822

r

Foundation at 335-3442,

ext. 417.

Leave

you r n a me, a return phone number, the best time to reach

CLASSIFIEDS
~. To place ~
~ an ad call ;

you , e nd a b rief message about why you are Interested In
t he p osit ion .

For more Infonnelion ,bOul Ihe VI Foundalion, check oul our web Site at:
http://www.VlowaFoundalion.org

~ ~~ ;

;,;

The VI Found,tion does not discriminate in employment.
All ualifi6d, /lcanls 8re encouraged to a ply.

Vl

S03:HISSVlJ

*

____
_________
____ 20,__________
~ 1 ._~

• QUIET SETIING

I.-Iowa City

deposit

and

utilities.

(319)469-2872.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

AD.f1 4 Larg. one bedroom.
Downtown. security building.
DIW. mlcrowava. W/O lacllily.
M·F 9-5. (319)351-2178

OWN bedroom and balhroom In
two bedroom apartment. Five mInutes to downtown. $4001 month
plus 112 ullnll.s. (319)351-6232.
OWN bedroom , In large furnished
four bedroom housB . Cable. laundry, and utilit1es included. Free
parking. live minutes to down·
town, quiet neighborhood, no
pelS. NS. NC $3251 monlh.
(319)3374787.
OWN room In two badroom apanmonl. Furnished, parking, lemale.
Near art bUilding. $2901 person
plus utililies. (319)341-8492.
OWN room Augusl I Two bedroom wilh grad sludeno:$268 plus
112 u'ililies. Near hospitals.
.(515)983.9453.
PRO FESSIONAU grad. Bedroom
In new house. All uillih.s paid.
$550 (319)626·3091.
ROOMMATE 10 share two bed·
room apartment close to downlown. $32SI momh piUS 112 utilnles. Call (3 19)365,6250 Irom
12;3O·2:3Op.rn._
SHARE largo two bedroom lown·
house In wea' side Iowa Crty
R.st 01 sunvner and! or lall , $3551
mon'h (319}351·9474

TO share spacious two bedroom ,

CLEAN large quiet efficiencies
and one bedrooms. fWI paid.
WeH maintaIned. Laundry. busline. Coralville No smoking, no
pel• • (319)337-9376
CLEAN , quiel, close· in. 433 5.
Van Buren . No pets. No smokers.
Relerences. $460 H/W paid.
Parll,rig,
(319)351-8098,
(319)35'-9498
CLOSE·IN .lticlency apartment.
Carpeled, AIC , parlling. HI W
paid. No pels, 6 S. JOhnson,
$375·$385. (319)337-3299 or
(319)338-4306.
COTIAG E-LIKE large one bad·
room apartment in Coralville . rwJ
paid. PelS okey. (319)338·4774
DOWNTOWN loft apartmenlS.
HIW perd. No pels. (;119)338-

4774 .
EFFICIENCIES and one bed·
rooms available August 1st. Starting at $4401 monlh , Close '0 cam·
pus . No pelS , (319)466-7491 .

1 1/2 balh CoralYille apa~menl.
W/O, on busline, $300 plus ulilil·
les (319)341-8 185.

EFFICIE NCIES, Coralville. Clean.
qulel, H/W paid, bUsline $385.
Alan, (3f9)354-5 100.

TWO female rooms. Spring semester sublet. South JOhnson.
$272. Colleen (3 19)688·5045.

FALL
PENTACREST APTS.
Downtown, besl locationl Large
one bedroom apartments for August. One minute to campus. Lots
01 parking . Balconies. laundry.
$503 plus utili"e. Call 354·2787

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION
ONE bedroom apartment. Down·
town , off-street parking New carpet. Available immedialely $460
Call Gina (319)331l-0864 .

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
1,2, and 3 bedroom apartments
available fOf Fall. Ca ll Mr,Greeo
(319)337,8665 or fill oul appllea" on all165 South Riverside,
1,2. and 3 bedroom apartmenls
available for Fall. Please call
(319)337-2496.
1,2, and 3 bedroom apartments
aVllllable. Close to downtown.
(319)338, 11 44 ,
AM18, One and lwo bedrooms
apartments, west side , laundry,
parking, cats okay. ava,lable Au·
guSI 1. $445- $540 fWI peid
Keyslone Propenles (319)338.
6288,
A0.\'519. Free Augusl rent. Brand
new one and two bedroom apart·
. ments downtown. CIA . laundry,
dishwasher. balconies, microW,V8. Secured buildIng, garage
parking available. Move In August
18. $770 10 $1046 with waler and
Sewer paid, Keystone PrOPEIrties,
(3 19)338'6286, Hurry, going I.stl

GREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
Fali lea.tng
One bedrooms and eHlCiencies.
436 S. Van Buren- 1 left
523 E. Burllnglon- 2 left
531 S. Van Buren- 2 left
312 Easl Burlio?lon- 2 left
Unique, nice 1-5 minutes to campus. $362·$531 wllhout ull!(lies.
(319)354·2787.
LARGE one bedroom on S.Linn.
CIA , parlling. No pelS, no smokIng. Augu,t. $510 plus ulll~i.s. AI·
I. r 7:30p,m call (319)354-222 1:
weekdays 9·4p.m call (319)3511346.

337-4323 (2&3IJcdrooms)

o OFF STREET PARKING

•
t.-

oral v illc

(2 Bedrooms)

2430 Muscatine Ave.

ft. ) One B edroom s $4 10-$45 0
ft.) Two B edroom s $5 10-$520

600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa City

ft.) One B ed rooms $450 -$460
(970 sq . ft.) Two B edroo m s $50 5-560 '
(1160 sq . ft. ) Three B ed roo m s $7 15 -$735

351-2905

Glenwoods Condominiums

(670 sq .

.2 & 3 v~ ...,' uv,,'.,

TWO BEDROOMS:

$510-$605

THREE BEDROOMS:

$690- $755

Park Place

~Apartments

12th

Aw. &: 7th St. -

oral vii i

338-4951
(1 . 2 &: 3llcdroom s)
'-"-~-

Hours:

9am- 12,1-5pm

9 am-12

922-932 23rd Ave.
(1382 q .

A

1526 5th St.-Cora lville

354-0281

FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN
RALSTON CREEK APTS.
302- 406 S.GILBERT
One and two bedroom , two ba'h·
room apartments Underground
parking , balcOnies· (two bed·
rooms). laur'ldry, eat'ln kitchen
5503- $72<J W'lhout ulll,lIo' 350·
2787.
FALL LEASING OOWNTOWN
TWO BEDROOM, TWO BATH
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
806 E. Cot lege- 31eN
440 S. Johnson· I left
927 E. College- 4 leN
504 S Van Buren· 3 len
Nica. large. approKIma,ely 1·10
mlnules from campl\S $605$644 plus ullhties. Call (319)351·
8391
PAR K PLACE APARTMENTS
has two bejlroom sublels avallabl. . May and June $495· $530
includes waler. Close 10 Coral
Ridge Mall. Rae Cen'er, end LIbrary, (319)354-0281.
SUBLEASE. Two bedroom , one
bathroom.
generous
closets.
Laundry, cl95e 10 UIHC and bus.
$560 Including H/W AYaH able
June 26 (319)34H!~11.
TWO bedroom apartmen' '0 sub·
lei .'artlng July lsI. $4611 month,
(319)466-0884 Rosemeryl Miluren ,
TWO bedroom apartments Available August lsi, $566· $6961
month ebse 10 campus No pelS.
(319)466-7491
TWO bedroom townhOuse. Near
UIHC. Basemenl, garage. AlC.
wto hOOk-ups $650 (3 19)3505100.
VERY close'ln, lower hall 01 large
older home HardwOOd floors, off.
slreet parking. All utllliles paid.
$SOO' monlh. No pelS. 210 E. Da·
venport
(319)337·3299
Or
(319)338-4306

DUP LEX. Four bedrooms, down
All utilrtles paid Church SI. August. (3 191338-4774
EAST side, Ihlee bedroom, ga·
rage. NC. Share WI D. No pels
August. (3191338-4n4
ON E and Iwo bedroom. Soulh
Dodge and East Burlington Avail·
able August. No pels No smoking. $375· $620. Aner 7:30pm call
(319)354-2221 .

CONDO FOR RENT
BENTON MANOR. Two bedroom. N.wly decoraled. AIC.
dIshwasher, microwave. No pets.
55751 monlh (319)364-7831
LARGE three bedroom condo In
North liberty, Ih"d lloor WIO,
dishwasher, CIA, qUiet , 2 car garage. References. depos't. $825.
(319)6:!6-7053

MORMAN Trek V,lIage . 3-010ry
townhouse . Two bedroom, 2-1/2
bathroom double garage, large
deck . gas ftreplace, WID, near
new executive condo. On bus
roule. Avollable July 15th.
(3 19)354-5619,
QUIET two bedroom NC . dishwasher, laundry, parking. No
pels
Immedialely
(31913394714
THREE bedroom W/O hookups
No~h liberty. Pels negollable.
$7251 month plus deposn
(319)626-3091

cLuxurfi

WelJf-Sidfl
CondolJ!
Brand new 2 bedroom 2
b.,hroom
N.,.,
con~o"

before offered. No ,Icp'!

EJe\utor ror I:J\y ;lcre\"I.
un""rground par~ing Huge

balconiel" \Omf -wilh 'W31~ 
in pamrie\ and mort!. From
S99Slnlon,h Po"ible
<hon 'erm reOlal, rull
Van Oyle al
Kmeger

FOUR BEDROOM RANCH,
IOWA CITY,
1>3'4 BATHROOMS. ATIACHED GARAGE.
OFFICE, WALK-OUT FINISHED
BASEMENT, LARGE YA AO, REFINISHED OAK FLOORS. NEW
CARPET MAVTAG W/O, NEW
REFRIGERATOR ,
CENTRAL
AlA. IDEAL fOR IN-COI!'NG OR
VISITING FACULTY. STAFF:
RESEARCH FELLOWS. S I 30Q
MONTH + UTIUTIES. LAWN
CAR E INCLUDED. AVAILABLE
JULY 1. (31')6SH705.
HUGE HOUSE 8 '0 10 bedroom• .
East side, doso·ln. WID. perking.
garage. Id..1 lor large group.
Available August 1. $2:30()'
monlh plus ulltnies, (319)3547262.
LARGE lour bedroom. East Bur·
lington. Yard, parking. microwave.
W/O NQ pels. No smoking. AVlilable Fait O\ltlOn. $1100 plus utllilIe•. Alter 13Op.m, call (319)3542221 .
STONE HOUSE. Three bedrooms, two bathrooms. Muscal"",
Aye. Fireplace. laundry. wood
lloors. bUslineo. SI1OO1 monlh
plus utililies. (319)338-3071.
WESTSIDE. Four bedropm. lireplac., AlC, garag., Ihr... bethroom

Professional atmosphere

August. (319)338-4774

CONDO FOR SALE
CORALVILLE condo. Many updales. BeaulWul one bedroom,
flreptace. gerage. grea, III.w, Indoor swlmm,ng pool. $69 ,500
(319)351-6384.
RIVER ST. Two bedroom. all
amen«les Deck, parking, walklllQ
d,slance '0 campus and UIHC.
$90,000, (319)358-2858.
RIVERFRONT Sludlo! co"age.
(leased land). Two bedroom.
Aquatic!

WIldlife

sanctuary.

Soreened porch. Liv., Worl<.
Wnte.
('e-biz')?
ExhllaraMg
views. Soiliude. close. No dogs
Ask,nQ $44,000. possible owner
I,"anclng (319)354,3799 ,

HOUSE FOR SALE
CORALVILLE. E,~uliye home
Many amenities. Two fireplaces,
thFee

bathrooms.

Near

golf

course , deck o"erlooklng woods.
Cut-de-sac 5249,000. (319)3516384.

MOBtLE HOME
FOR SALE
199315'x80'
IN NORTH LIBERTY
Two bedrooms , two balhlooma
huge living room, kitchen, and
masfer bedroom, Cel'Hral air.
8'.10' deck and shed Enlenaln·
ment center and kitchen appliances slay
Good nelQhbOrs
524.0001 abO. (319)626·1244.
2000
-14.70, Ihree bedroom, one
bathroom $19.900
2000
· 28x44 'hre. bedroom, two balhroom, $34,900.
Horkhelmer Enterprise. Inc.
t-800-632·5985
Hazleton. Iowa
MOVINQ: Must sell two dovbiewide mobile homes in eKcellem
condition. Negollable lerms. Also
furn~ure for sale (S19)6:!6·3966;
(319)665-2284 or (SI9)936-5621 .
WHY RENT WHEN YOU G"N
OWN? 1994 14X70 two bedroom,
two ba'hroom, CIA, WID . Very
nice $17 ,900 also new hornos
525,9001 $29.900. H,U'op Mobrle
Home Park. (319)338·4272

AVA'LA BLE AuguS! 1 Nice very
well kept three to four bedroom.
1· 1/2 bathrooms SIX blOcks IQ
c,mpus. Two car garage , large
room. big ki,ehen. deck. $1650
References required (3 19)3546330
CHA RMING, clean, well main·
la,nad Three bedroom. Ihree
bathroom Near Mercy Hospital
Non-smoking. prole..ionaV grid·
uate student No pets Off-street
perklll\) $1000 up Mid-June
(319)351-0946.

REAL ESTATE
Hali MaU retail space for rent Call

(319)338-6177 ask lor Lew or
leave message.

RETREAT
COLORADO WMewalor lamlly
resort. Five bedroom , ratting, !lShlng, 14,000' mounlainsl Cowboys.
Horses, Hot springs. Breathtaking
scenery Unlorgettablel S600I
week. (319)354·3799.

AUTO FOREIGN
1985 MAZDA
RX7 GLS
4'5 ,000

miles.

Excellent cond ition.
Call

$4.250.
337-6651.

1996 NISSAN
SENTRA

Greal

car. auto matic.

sunrOOf , must sell.

$9,000 OBO. Call

629-5266 evenings .

ft. ) Two

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR '

$40-(Ph~;Ot:nd

B edroom s $85 0

(1858 sq . ft .) Three B e droom s $ 9 50

:
I
II

15 words)

Pai d )

Le Chateau Apartments ( W at er Pd/CA)

$430- $500

ONE BEDROOM :

FALL
GILBERT MANOR APTS.
801 S.GILBERT
Two bedroom, IWQ balhroom
apartments Wi1h balconies. underground parking, laundry faclhtles,
eal·ln knchens. Must seel
5695 w,lhauI uhl,hes Call 351·
8391.

II

ft. ) Siudi os $ 470-$520

*

351 -1117

BENTON MANQR. Iwo bed,oom.

WID. No pels. August (319)3384774

Iowa Apartments (H eat & W ater Paid)
L08 S. Lin n SI.

. CORALVILLE:

o LAUNDRY FACILITIES

AUGUST
Two bedroom. close-in,
laundry. AlC. parlling
Call (3 19)338-0864.

IOWA CITY:

3 00-3 174t hAve .

2106th

A0N935 2BR , near new mall. garage. DIW. CIA, waler paid. M-F.
9·5. (319)351-2178

:
I

(800 sq .

• CENTRAL AI RIAl R CONDo

A0.\'532 Two bedroom spanments. laundry, air. on busline,
parking . ava,labie 811 , $540 HI W
paid.
Keystone
Prope~ ies
(319)338-6288.

DUPLEX FOR
RENT

DOWNTOWN- NEAR U 01 t
One minute walk to d ......
4 & 5 bedroom houIe.
$1599 plus ulili1lel
Call (319)354-2787

fA A,;ois-W;thA~ W;;'"

Edon Apartments ( H eat & W at'er

o SWIMMING POOLS ·

A0.\'528. Two bedroom apa~
ments. downtown, two bath·
rooms, air, parking. laundry.
Available Augusl 1. $620· $645
plus utilities. Keystone Properties
(319)338-6286

THREE bedroom South JOhnson
HI W paid. NC, laundry. parking
August 1st. $7251 monlh Connie
(319)351.0322 , Scon (319)3533719

ONE bedroom lumlshed apa~ ·
men!. No pets, non-smoker.
Clean, quiet, close-In. $425 in·
cludas UIUltl... (319)351-62 15

Bento ll

• ON BUS LINES

650 S.John oo n. $575 H/W paid
OH-slreel parking , Cals okay Call
(319)338-8446

ONE bedroom close-in. Hea' and
waler paid. Air, laundry. parking,
available Augu.1. $420. (319)338·
3914 .

( approx. 500 sq .

(1&2 Bedrooms)

FOUR bedroom new lu,ury candos Close-In, 'hree balhrooma.
garage, dishwasher, microwave,
CIA. WIO Available mld.June.
$1800· 51700. (319)338-3914 ,

ONE bedroom .pa~ments wnh
siudy Available now and Augus,
lot. Sta~ing at 55261 monlh H/W
paid Ideal lor home office. No
pelS. (319)466-7491 .

900W.

I

AUGUST
Three bedroom. dose-in
laundry, NC. parking
Can (319)338-0864

CORALVILLE spirt·""'el thlwe
bedroom 1-112 bathroom. G.rlge, no pel•. A.S.A.P. (319)3384774

LARGE one bedroom. Soulh
Johnson, HI W paid. No pelS. No
,making. Parlling. WID , $475 AfIe, 7:30pm call (3 19)350-2221 .

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

(500 sq.

A0#534. Three bedroom apan·
ments. west side, laundry. air,
balconJes. parkIng. conven!enl to
campus & hospItal Available Au·
guS! 1, S77o- $900 plus utill1ie.
Key.tone Propenies (319)338·
6288

THREE bedroom, S.Oodge, H/W
patd. AlC, storage. parking. bus in
front of door No pets. August.
(3 19)338·4714 ,

dishwaSher, air, newer carpet.

AU GUST: rusllC Northside effi·
clency ; cals welcome , parking;
laundry, $495 utilities includad;
(319)337-<1785.

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

518 IOWI Avo. S800 water paid,
On-Slreel parking Cell (319)3388446.

A0.\'514. Efficiencies. downlown,
secured building. NC . prime Ioca·
tion. Available Augusl 1. $450
fWI paid, Keyslone Propenles
(319)338-8288.

laundry, NC. parking.
Call (319)338'{)854 .

AUGUST: Unique, spacious one
bedroom A-Irame cI1aIet , ",Is
wel<:om8; S735 ulililies. AIC included, (319)337-4785.

NICE easlSlde 'hree bedroom.
laundry. parlling. all. 5825 plus
u""I'"
(319)34 1-9535
or
(3 19)34 I -7984

AVAILABLE
June, July & August
2 BR. Water Pald
CAIOWI $485- $500
Ca" looay to viewl
• (3191351-4452

0". badroom, close-in.

HOUSE FOR RENT

AVAILABLE Augusl ,.1 Newer
two bedroom apa~menl. CIA,
dishwasher, garbage dl_l,
oH-streel parlllng, laundry lacllily.
On bUsline No pets or smoIullQ
S59(l1 monlh. '82 Wesl side Oriv.
(319)350-8073, (319)338.()()26

309 Flnkblne Lane. $5251 month
Appliances luml.hed. On busline.
parking , laundry one-SIte. AlC .
Availa51e A.S A,P. (319)3513748. leave message

A0.\'512. Efficiencies, downlown,
AIC , parking Available Augus, I
$435 H/W paid. Keyslone Proper·
lieS (319)338-6288

AUGUST

Jowa C ity

024 HOUR MAINTENANCE

338-1175

_ _..,.:24 _ _ _ _-

___ Zip.____......_

SHARE two bedroom apa~menl.
East Burtlng'on. August 112 ren,

'

1000 Ol kc".t. $6101 monlh plu.
utiittes. Two bedroom. one bath·
room. Underground parkrng. Ol.hwasher, deck. Augusl I . Dan 3419306 Or 358-9291

A0I22 Kilchenette, on Gilbe~,
close t6 campus and downtown
M·F, 9·5. (319)351-2178.

MALE roommal. wanled Immedla'ely $270 plus '12 utili'ie,.
(319)354-21901335·6997.

plus

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

JUNE, JULY, OR AUGUST

*

rdld

GRAD non-smoker to share two
bedroom .
two
bathroom.
(319)354-9631.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE

'Ion.

A0.\'53O. Two bedroom. downtown , air, laundry. parking walk to
campus. Avarlable Augusl 1 $595
fWI paid Keystone Propenles
(3 19)338'6288.

Now LEASING FOR

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

535 Em

'0 live?

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

SHARE two bedroom , two balh·
room. Near Brown Oeer. Firepiece. CIA, WID. 5365 plus 1/2
ullirties. Available now. (319)3399975.

U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert

cies. 2 & 3 bedrooms. Can
(3191354-2233 for rale. and locations.

ROOM 10r rent for student f'J\Bn.
Summer and Fall. (319)337-2573.

OWN room In co·ed house . $3301
month utilities Included. Available
Augu.t 1. (3 19)466-9387.

U OF I SURPLUS

The IndtviOOals seIec1ed Will attend an Intensive training pr0gram in the Chicago area. We offer a competitive saJaJy and

WANTED

lall openings lor: rooms, efticien·

QUIET, non-smoking female, All
utllilles, cable , NC, W/O included ,
No pelS 5260. (3 19)351-5388 or
(3 19)338-9991 .

pational health care setting Is a plus.

WANTED

HODGE CONSTRUCTION has

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop.
Men's and women's alterattons,
20% discount wnh sludenl 1.0.
Above Sueppel's Flowers
128 1/2 Easl Washlnglon Sireel
Dial 351-1229,

SPACE.

ments available August 1 Both
ara one block 'wes1 01 Hancherl
Music compte.. Off,slreet park·
lng, AC , laundry and other amenlIres $5()().$55O per monlh Qulel
non-smokers whhout pets call
(319)338-3975 for mare Inlorma·

78

22, 2 000 -

TWO BEDROOM

TWO deluxe one·bed room apar1-

TWO BEDROOM

~~~~EWORKS

GARAGE/PARKING

ONE bedroom, close-In. lall
I.ase. oH-slra., parking Laundry
lacility on,slle. S5251 month One
yaar fease. Call (319)337-2242

FALL
1, 2, and 3 bedroom apa~menls.
Ctooe 10 U of I and downtown.
Showroom open: 10a m,-7:00p m.
M· TH ; lDa.m.- 5p m Fri., and
12.00p.m,- 3p.m Saturday &
Sunday a' 4I 4 East Marll., S'r.el
or call (319)354-2781 .

WHO ODES IT

CLOSE'IN PARKING
(319)683-2324.

BEDROOM

VERY close-in one bedroom
apanmenl Share balh. Off"lreet
parking , All utllrtles paid. No pels
$3851 monlh. 210 E. Oavenporl.
(319)337-3299 or (319)338-4306

URGE one bedroom. AVailable
July 1sl. Oulel neighborhood, new
carpeting and floors. One block
lrom bus. (319)351-8361 .

Do you want to be challenged by a non traditional health care setllng?

pre-ernploymBnt screenings, OSHA record keeping. and workers' compensation management. Candidates wiM possess current licensure and/or certiflcalion. Prior experience in an occu-

MAYI AUljust. Rustic single roorn
overlOOking woods; cat welcome ,
laundry; parking; S265 utllnies InCluded ; (319)337-1785

~EF~FI~CI~EN~C~Y/~ON~E~

EfFICIENCIES & TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS STARTING AT 5349. ~EATING AND
COOLING INCLUDED. CALL
(31 9)337-31 03TOOAYI

QUIET nice rooms In house lor
women. Near Currier. $275 to
5340. (319)338·3386.

Looking for a ch a nge?

Medcor, Inc., a national organlzatKln that specializes in the
delivery 01 on-site OCCf.41ational health care selVices is seeking
individuals who are looI<ing for new opportunities in the health
care field. Responsibilitles include the care and treatment of
minor Injlries and UlnesseS, administrative duties related to

,6288.

NONSMOKING , quiet, close, well
furnlshad, $285- $310, own ba'h .
$365. utili"es Included, 338-4070.

NORGE W/O 10+ y.ars 5150;
Queen mattress and box spring
S50. (3 19)358-0928, pleas. leaye
message.

of IOwa City
SOl! S G,lbtn 51

MALE Grads, u~r dassmen,
a"captionsl
lurnlshed ' room .
CIose·ln , qulel No pe,s Non·
smoke,. $260, NC and all utilnies
paid, Call 337·9038

A0.\'527. Two and three bedroom
apartments, downlown, air. dish·
wash.r, laullliry. garage. Available Augusl 1. 5740, H/W paid.
Keyslone Properties (319)338-

HOUSE Cleaning. Come home to
an impeccable place. EKcellent
re ferences Normal Francisco
(3 19)354.7481.

LOSE up to 3Ofbo in Ihlnhy days.
FrIO sample. I ·800-207·LOSS.

Fu ll-TIm e f2 nd Shift
(Cedar Rap id s. IA Based)

The Anllque MIll

; Heal1h related

LARGE singla wnh hardwood
lloors in historical house, cal we~
com.; $355 uliH,'e, Includad:
(319)337-4785.

WANT A SOFA? De.k? Table?
ROCker? Vlsli HOUSEWORKS.
Welve gal a store full of clean
used lurniture plus dishes,
drapes, lamps and adler hOuse·
hold rtems. All at reasonabl. prices , Now sc<::epting new consign..,

FOUR Mlllt. snow tIres on rims.
Ukenew. $100. (319)351'9199 .

PARAMEDICINURSE

.. 01209 EnJov Ihi quiel and relax
In 'he pool In Coralville. EFF.,
1BA, 2BR. Some wnh I"eplace
and deck. Laundry fac!lily, off·
slreel parlling lot, swimming pool,
water paid. 'M·F. 9·5, (319)3512178.

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

MISC. FOR SALE

MEDICAL

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

MONTH-TO-MONTH , nine monoh
and one year teases. Furnished
Or unlumlshed. Call Mr. Gre.n,
(3 19)337-8665 or filt au' applica·
lion alll65 Soulh Riversid.

WORDCAR£
(319)338·3888
Thlsis 10rmattillQ, paper••
uanscnp1ion , elO

111 Stevens Dr.
338·4357

I

I ,,,,,,_,

ne clinic assistant

TRANSCRIPTION, papers, adit·
ing. anyl all word processing
needs. Julia 35lH 545 leave
message.

SIIALL ROOM"?
NEED SPACE???
We Mve the oolulOOIll
FUTONS- THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY.
E.D,A. FUTON
Coralville
337-0556

U.I, SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbetl
335-5001

f

WORD
PROCESSING

331~556

(318)353-2Hl

0000 FURNITURE
tnclolcI'llQ ~ka, cha•• bods
,alllet lOCI copboer..

1oU_,

CAROUSEL MINI·STORAGE
New bUilding Four .Iz••, &.10,
10x2(J, 101<2., 10.30.
809Hwyl Wasl
354·2550,354-1639
U STORE ALL
Self lIorago unlll lrom 5.10
-5ecuflly fence.
• -Concrele bUildings
·SI••1doora
COlllvlll. & low. City
toe.llon.1
337-3506 or 331·0575

CI»

I CARE

Rapids , IA

1

KITCHEN HELP WANTED
Pan ·l,me MUOI have Ilexltie

.. ~ba-c"," com

Ave

f

FURNISHED room wnh k,'chen
No smoking, Available 8/1 . $3501
monlh . (319)337.7721

WORD CARE
(3191338·3888
Professional resumes since 1990

READTHISIlIl
Ff86 delivery, puarant8f18.
brand nsmesJ
E.O.A. FUTON
Hwy 6 & 1" Ave CoralVille

MACINTOSH p.rforml 575,
Prin'er Included. Gre., compuler
lor coIlega student, No more
dealJ"g wl1h crowded computer
labol $2001 060, (31 9)338-5262
pte... leave mes••g• .

STORAGE

IS VOUR RESUME WORKING?

354 - 78 2 2

QUEEN alze onho,edic me"re••
.el, Bra •• heedbOard and Irame.
Never used· Slill In pla.tic, Cost
S1OOO, sell 5300. (319)362-7177.

COMPUTER

356·6425

FEMALE, lumlshld, cooking
$225 Includes uUhties , (3191338·
5977.

Gali lowa's ordy Certified
Pror... lonal RHume Wrltor

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

MOVtNG?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE OAILV
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

Portraits by Robert

be_

COOK ..-dId, IIlflCh .nd droner
.hlh. APfjY '" perlon
2~m
",,,..ally A'ljll~ Club
1
M.I,.,..Av,

MOVING

Hm't ClIlrlpra • Will 1"01" /

rv'rson

USED COMPUTERS
J&L Compuler Company
628 S.DUbuqUI S'reel
(319)354-82n

ROOM FOR RENT

QUALITY
WORD PROCESSINQ
Since 1986

CASH lor compule". GllbOI1 St.
Pown Complny. 354·7910.

MOVINQ SALE. Thursday, June
22nd, 714 Brown So. 9:00am-?

O}(Ieddil1fJ.1

RESUME

COMPUTER

QUALITY CARE
STORAQE COMPANY
Localad on Ihi Cor.lvWle "rip,
24 hour aecurity,
All .Iz•• available.
338-6155, 33H)2(J()

PHOTOGRAPHY

BARTENDERI Sf RVER needed,
IUflCh and d,n" .hlitl Apply In
belWHn 2 .p m UnNI""
~VIAth14'k CI~ 1380 MlkOll

MOANINCl SHIFTS
IOUASlWK
/lOR K WEEKENDS'
,TlTtve
OO/HOUR
AING BONUS
90 DAYS
, JOB TRAINlNCl
CEMENT
ITUNITIES
IT OPTIONS

STORAGE

BRENNEMAN I EED
& PET CENTER
Troplc., II.h, pola and pel 'up'
pll ••. PI' grooming 1500 til
Avonu. Soulh. 338·8501 .

RESTAURANT

,LLERMEYFR
NG SERVICE. INC

Second

PETS

City, Iowa - Thu~ J~e

I
II
1977 Dodge Van
I
I
II
xxx-xxxx.
I
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I
Your ad will run for 30 days ~ for $40
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run·date desired . I
. For more information contact:
I
I
IThe Daily Iowan Classified Dept I
power steering , power brak8S,
automatic transmissioo.

r8bullt motor. Dependable.

$000. Call

L3~~~-!7!4~.!~~7!5_ J
I

I
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SPORTS
TODAY IN SPORn

Heavyweight Tyson Olympic CommiHe denies drug allegations
arrives in Scotland
with rumors abound
• Former U.S. Olympic
Committee drug chief claims
many athletes got away with
testing positive for drug use.

• Former champ Mike Tyson
prepares for a Saturday night
fight against Lou Savaresse.
By Ed Schuyler Jr.
Associated Press
GLASGOW, Scotland - Mike
Tyson is in Scotland with the
British Boxing Board of Control's
blessing for his fight against Lou
Savarese Saturday night.
The former heavyweight champion ' also arrived Wednesday
night with what seems to be a
constant companion - rumors.
The juiciest CUDjor was that he
had broken fight promoter Frank
Warren'sjaw a couple of days ago.
Kevin Francis, the boxing
writer for the Daily Star, said he
telephoned Waz:ren at his London
home Tuesday night to check and
that Warren laughed and said,
"It's total rubbish."
There is ill feel ing, • however,
between Tyson and Warren, who
promoted Tyson's second-round
stoppage of Julius Francis last
Jan. 29 at Manchester, England.
At the time, Tyson bought a
diamond watch and bracelet for
more than $1 million. He still
reportedly owes $500,000' and
thinks Warren should pay.
Warren thinks differently.
Tyson arrived at the Hilton
Hotel at 8:55 p.m. local time after
a flight from London.
Approximately 100 people,
many of them newspaper photographers and television cameramen, were outside when Tyson's
limousine pulled up. About 700
people had greeted Tyson outside
his Manchester hr$el, but that
hotel was more accessible because
it fronted the street. There is a
driveway up to the Hilton.
Perhaps another 50 onlookers
were in the lobby as Tyson made
rus way to the elevator. Several

took pictures, and he stopped to
pose with one man and to sign
some autographs. He was heard
to say "Thank ybu,n before disappearing into the elevator.
Several hours before Tyson's
arrival, the board of control
announced it had granted Tyson a
license to fight, subject to the
results of a pre· fight physical.
The board had expressed concern about Tyson's use of an antidepressant. Tyson, however, was
using the drug even before he
stopped Francis. He stops using
the drug before he fights.
.
"Mike Tyson has had to comply
with the same requirements as
every other overseas boxer,n said
Simon Block, the board's general
secretary. "His case was very high·
profile, and there were some specific reports which need to be
addressed, but we're satisfied. n
Tyson's second trip to Britain
has been much less hectic than
when he fought in January.
There again have been protests
from women's groups, but none
outside the hotel Wednesday
night, about the government
allowing a convicted rapist int<}
Britain again. But there has not
been the media hysteria that surrounded the Francis fight.
The Scottish Daily Mail and
Scottish Daily Express on
Wednesday each had one story on
Tyson and lots of stories and pictures about England's elimination
from the European Soccer
Championships on a 3-2 loss to
Romania.
That competition and actions of
British soccer hooligans in
Belgium have dominated the
news for a couple of weeks.
The story in the Daily Express
concerned Tyson's state of mind in
the wake of the shooting death of
a close friend, Darryl Baum, last
week in Brooklyn, N.Y. .

By Aaron J. lopez
Associated Press

DENVER - Facing a lawsuit
from its former drug chief, the U.S.
Olympic
Committee
on
Wednesday denied a claim that
half of all American athletes who
tested positive for banned substances went unpunished in recent
years.
Dr. Wade Exum, who resigned
as the USOC's director of drugcontrol administration earlier
this month, plans to pursue the
accusation in a federal lawsuit
expected to be filed next month,
his lawyer, John Pineau, said.

"We find it incredible that the
individual charged with the
direction and the success of our
own drug program now is criticizing it and challenging its
effectiveness,"
USOC
spokesman Mike Moran said.
"He's going to have to back u.p
those allegations with facts, and
we expect to be able to effectively deal with those allegations."
Exum, one of the Olympic oommiUee's highest-ranking black
staff members, resigned on June 5
after nine years with USOC, saying he had become a "racial token"
subjected to a hostile and intolerable working environment.
His resignation letter also sai d
the USOC encouraged the dop·
ing of athletes without regard to
their heal tho The accusations
intensified Tuesday .when he and
his lawyers issued a news

release saying: "In recent years,
absolutely no sanction has been
imposed on approximately 50
percent of all the American I1thletes who have tested positive
for prohibited substances."
"What kind of enforcement is
that?" Pineau asked.
Pineau declined to cite specific
names or examples of athletes
who tested positive but said he
would be able to provide evidence to support Exum's claim.
"I don't think they're going to
be in for an awakening,n Pineau
said of USOC officials. "1 think
they're fully aware of all of this."
Exum's lawsuit also is expected
to include claims that he was
asked to take part in a project that
involved testing prohibited substances on humans "usi ng a protocol that amounted to racial profiling."

Hut, hut, rant
ABC hires Dennis Miller - ~es,
Dennis Miller - to spice up Me
Night Football .
See story, Page 12

'The USOC recently participated
in a study to develop testa for the
banned ubstance EPO and the
Human Growth Hormone.
The multimillion-dollar study,
fund d by the International
Olympic Committee and the
Australian
government,
lDvolved 74 athlete8 at the
Olympic Training Cent r in
Colorado Springs and volunteers
at the U.S. Air Force Academy.
"We absolutely prOvided athletes which ar a ero 8-section of
United Stales Olympic team
based on gender, race, age and
place of residence for that
study," Moran sa id. "To call it
racial profi Ii ng 18 r ckless and
without merit."
It is till unknown what kind
of damag s Exum will ask for in
his law uit.
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The Texas inmate receives a
lethal injection despite claims of
an unfair trial.
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By Andrew T. DIWIOII
The Daily Iowan

FollOwing a three-hour delay as rus
defense team desperately worked
through the legal system Thursday,
searching for a way to spare his life,
Gary Graham was executed in
Huntsville, Thxas, by lethal ~ection at
8:49p.m.
In a six-minute final statement made
at the Huntaville Prison, 39-year-old
Graham reasaerted his innocence,

,: Gore fund ra
I: get special
I'
I

[ow

Donlt Play With The
One Armed BanditYoulll Pay!

S!

MIL

GREAT

P

• AJustice Department
, prosecutor has recommended
I that a special counsel probe the
vice president's statements
about money-raising_
By s.n SobIenIJ
Associated Press

CES!
1

1998 Nissan Truck
OnLy 36,199 miles, #9652800

I

I

$7,995

I

~

per month

$12,995

"no safety 'Net,

Only 19,000 miles, #0026641

$449*
per

Caution: Web

f

1997 Toyota T100 SR5

WASHINGTON - AI Gore's political
fund.raising problems were revived
with a vengeance 'Thursday, as government officials oonfirmed that the most
recent pro ecutor to question Gore
about his 1996 fund raising is recommending a special oounsel investigate
whether the vice preaident lied.
The recommendation came weeks ago
&om Robert Conrad, supervising attorney for the Justice Department's campaign finance task foroe. Conrad interviewed Gore on April 18 and questioned
him about a Buddhist temple fund·rais-

~onth

$20,995
1998 Toyota Avalon.
Sunroof, leather, #9852900

Ride the
. Bus
Only 75¢

$499*

1999 Chevy Camara

per month

1996 Dodge Oakota

6700 mile

36,000 ml

$22,995

1996 Nlssan Pickup SuperCab 4x2
$10,995

The Dally Iowan

1999Toyotl 4Runner

1898 Ford Wlndetlr

Umltld
#0023041

#9852620

'27.IIIIID
. . . . 011

.......---.,

Iowa treatment experts are attending
, a national conference in Boston that
began Thursday to examine the expanalon of gambling opportunities, including the proliferation ofonline casinos,
, Because Internet gambling ia both
Iceeasl ble and acceptable, it has the
potential to Increase addiction, said
Bemard Hom, the political director of
, the National Coalition Aa'ainst Gam-

rear alr

'15,885
---'

tIIJ"". 'It '.5% AI'R with $1lI0II lit"" ",."". _.-,'"IH milt.

bling Expansion.

1445 HWY. 1 WEST

IOWA CITY

www.lowa-clty.llb.la.ul#t)usl

• Growing Internet use is
, contributing to online addiction
problems, experts say.

$7995

IflllM_ 'I~I"

All buses arrive & depart
downtown Iowa City

.J~~it(;J

,

$18,995

351-1501 • 1-800-~t

Approximately $651 mllllon worth of
online beta were placed during 1998,
lOOOrding to a May 1999 article which
I appew-ed in The Wa.gw. WIth the number of online cuinos rism" Itllislatol1l
Ire Icrambllng to pUlh the Internet
I Gambling Prohibition Ad. of 1999 into
law, which would prohibit Internet gam• ' bling. The act is under review by both
\
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Senate and HOUle oommitteee.

